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E >s the adult who
r ;es his own way
C/i mui iood events may play less of
a role in determing quality of life

By Caroline Calogero
Special Writer

In his new book, "Altering Fate:
Why the Past Does Not Predict the
Future," developmental psychologist
and Princeton resident Michael
Lewis takes a cherished notion and
demolishes it.

"What is the one idea that we all
agree on and accept as true about hu-
man behavior? It is that our child-
hood determines what we do in our
adulthood," says Dr. Lewis.

But "there is almost no evidence
for it," he asserts.

Dr. Lewis' research — he has fol-
lowed the lives of 150 central New
Jersey children from birth to age 22
— supports his viewpoint. His care-
fully crafted discussion is spread out
over 11 chapters.

Attempting to predict a person's
future by assessing the quality of his
childhood does not take into account
the effects of the myriad twists and
turns of chance and fortune, accord-
ing to Dr. Lewis' theory.

A good childhood does not guar-
antee or even predict the quality of
adult life. Likewise, a bad. or even an
abusive, childhood does not forebode
inevitable doom. Research indicates a
person's current surroundings are
very influential and may dwarf the
impact of any past occurrences.

In building his case, Dr. Lewis
takes on the notion of the sanctity of
childhood memories. In general, he
finds memory to be a fairly inaccur-
ate '-repository of personal history.
"What we need is an explanation . . .
Memory is not a photograph, memo-
ry is a construction . . . We will alter
memory to make a better story."

His arguments offer hope to anxi-
ety ridden parents concerned about
the indelible impression of each fam-
ily mishap on a child's psyche. Dr.
Lewis also sees far- reaching social
policy implications if politicians
were able to abandon this determinis-
tic model and divorce themselves
from the idea that every intervention
must have long- term effects or be
deemed a failure.

"What we need to do for children

and families in need is to maintain
care and not expect it to act as a cure
for the future," he continued.

He admits, "We're not going to
be able to get away with spending
small amounts of money . . . care is
not a one-shot solution . . . as a scien-
tist, the piece that I want to contrib-
ute is, don't think that you can spend
a few bucks at the beginning of life
and think you got away with it.. . .
It's no better to spend (public dollars)
in early childhood than in later child-
hood if . . . you want it to have long-
term effects. It will not have long-
term effects. The data are over-
whelming."

"Altering Fate" uses George Ber-
nard Shaw's play "Pygmalion" as a
literary example of how altering a
person's environs will have a potent
effect on their current self, despite
any lack in upbringing.

Dr. Lewis' own life story pro-
vides testimony for his work. He is
dyslexic and has great difficulty with
spelling. By his own assessment, he
was unable to do any serious reading
until age 18.

"For me, what I'm fundamentally
interested in is the nature of the envi-
ronment and its impact on lives."

His previous book, "Shame: The
Exposed Self," published in 1992,
also appears inspired in part by his
own experience with dyslexia.
"When I was a kid, I thought I was
stupid," he says regarding his prob-
lems in reading and spelling.

Trained as a clinician as well as a
researcher. Dr. Lewis received his
doctorate in 'psychology Tfrdrri' tfie'
University of Pennsylvania in 1962.
He is currently the University Distin-
guished Professor in Pediatrics and
Psychology at the University of Med-
icine and Dentistry of New Jersey -
Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School, in New Brunswick.

There, he directs the Institute for
the Study of Child Development. He
is also a professor of Psychology at
Rutgers, where he advises graduate
students.

"Any kind of disability is very,
very shameful. What we should do . .
. is figure out how to reduce the sec-
ondary probiem (of lowered self-es-

teem). Those working with the disa-
bled should be "spending time
teaching people other strategies; how
to go around it" rather than attempt-
ing to force them to learn "the proper
way."

"Shame" remains a popular book
and has been translated into Italian,
German and Japanese.

Dr. Lewis has two children. His
son, Ben, a musician and an editor,
lives in Princeton. His daughter, Fe-
licia, is a medical student at New
York University. Dr. Lewis has lived
in Princeton since 1968.

Dr. Lewis is already planning his
next book. The working title is "Bor-
rowing Time for Me: Problems in
Adult Development." Children devel-
op looking ahead to a future per-
ceived as almost limitless, Dr. Lewis
claims. Such is not the case for adults
who can more clearly see the outline
of their own mortality. The book will
attempt to answer the question, "Are
the problems of change different
when you have this extensive futuie
versus when you have a limited fu-
ture?"

Developmental crises differ for
adults. The most effective relief for
the terrible pain of terminal cancer is
to prescribe opiates. Yet these drugs
are sometimes denied to terminally ill
patients because they are addictive
Dr. Lewis wryly says, "We don't
want to make a person who's going
to die soon an addict."

A woman in her late 80s lives in
a nursing home and has started to
fail. She has little appetite. One food
she does want is eags. Her relatives
hesitate to heed her requests lor fear
of raising her cholesterol.

Dr. Lewis points out that ques-
tions of adult development such as
these will increasingly affect the
large aging cohort of Baby Boomers.
The planned book will address these
types of milestones in development.
Summarizing its departure from his
current work, he comments, "The
problem of development is different
for the child than for the grandmoth-
er."

"Altering Fate: Why the Past
Does Not Predict the Future," pub-
lished by Guilford Press, 1997, is
available in bookstores for $22.95.

Michael Lewis, a developmental psychologist from Princeton, says in his new book that a person's
childhood has little to do with success as an adult.

Collector cranks up the sounds of the past
By Kieth tngersoit
The Packet Group

•'/•• He's only 30 years old, but Larry
Levitz, of North Brunswick, is a big
fan of turn-of-the-cenrury phono-
graphs. About a third of his collec-
tion, which includes machines de-
signed by Thomas Edison and wax
'records," will be on display in East
Brunswick.

Antique phonographs have fasci-
nated the North Brunswick resident
since he first began collecting, restor-
ing and repairing them almost 20
years ago.

"I've always been intrigued by
them, and I can say that I still am,
even today," says Mr. Levitz. whose
phonographs will be on display in the
exhibit "Echo Through The Horn" in
the East; Brunswick Public Library
until A.ug. 30.

"Every time I walk into some-
one's home knd see a Victrola, for in-
stance, I look at it and get the same
feeling like l\ did when I started 18
years ago." Mk. Levitz adds. "It's like
I'm seeing it for the first time: the ex-
citement is always there."

Over 20 of Mr.-' Levitz's phono-
graphs will be on display in East
Brunswick, but bis collection totals
more than 75 of them from the years
1880 to 1929. The'first phonograph,
he says, was invented by Thomas Ed-
ison in 1877 not as a entertainment
device! but as a way to record sounds
from the recently developed tele-
phone.

Many of the items in Mr. Levitz's
collection, like his 1900 Edison Stan-

d a r d Phonograph, illustrate the early
development and technology of the
machine. It is small, about the size of
a lunchbpx. and is powered by a
small, .spring-activated pulley and
belt. The spring, tightened by wind-
ing "and .then released, powers the
phonograph at .approximately 80 to
90 revolutions per minute.

The "records" played on Edison's
•early machines, built between 1890
••and 1915, are actually dark-blue am-
berola wax cylinders. Very fragile,
each is capable of recording up to

Photo by Mark Czajkowski

Larry Levitz examines one of his collection of antique phonographs
and a wax recording cylinder.

two minutes of sound, which is done
through a small, tin horn.

"In later years, the cylinders were
developed a bit better than the early
ones,"' Mr. Levitz says. •'They were
even capable of holding up to four
minutes of sound and were much
more durable because they were built

from plastic or plaster of Paris.
"They really catered to the cylin-

ders in those days. Edison experi-
mented with fiat discs, but I think he
thought the cylinders were smaller
and easier to use."

Another of Mr. Levitz's phono-
graphs, an 1897 Columbia Grapho-

fhnne, is similar in design to the Edi-
son Standard Phonograph. The
C nlumbia Graphophone Co. was
oiiiided in 1880 by telephone inven-

i<)i \Iexander Graham Bell and in-
1 niior Charles Tainter.

Instead of a spring, the Grapho-
phone is equipped with a coil, which
Hun : the cylindrical turntable, called
> mandral. With the turn of a key

•.mi.iected to a small shaft on the
Graphophone's side, the machine
runs at various speeds.

"The coil in this one really is the
heart of the phonograph," Mr. Levitz
says. "When you release the tension
and let it turn, it's very similar to a
clock spring."

Mr. Levitz' fascination with an-
tique phonographs began as a child,
several years after he moved with his
family from New York City to North
Brunswick in 1973. Collecting
things, in general, was a favorite pas-
time of his while growing up, and be-
gan with old bottles and tin cans at
the age of 6. • I

"The collecting really .Watted
with me. None of my parent were
into it really," Mr. Levitz says. "At
the time I started collecting J things.
North Brunswick still had a lot of
farmland. Farmers would just throw
out their old stuff and I spent a lot of
time rummaging through it."

At the age of 10, Mr. Levitz en-
countered his first phonograph, a
turn-of-the century Richell Victor, at
a party hosted by one of his teachers.
He says the phonograph, a. large up-
right machine, immediately intrigued
him.

" I h a d never really known any-
thing about antique furniture or pho-
nographs," he recalls. "I had just col-
lected bottles and junk. I was really
intrigued by this Victor machine, and
I sat there and watched her wind and
crank it up.

"I just remember thinking,
'Where's the electricity?' and "How
does this thing work?" My eyes were
wide open; I was hypnotized, and I
knew I wanted one of these ma-
chines."

His search for a phonograph of
his own began in earnest. Although
he was oniy 10, he wrote to antique
phonograph dealers, read extensively
and visited flea markets.

"My parents didn't give me any
money when I first started collect-
ing," Mr. Levitz says. "I had to work
real hard for the money — cutting
lawns, babysitting, snow shoveling.
These machines and parts were not
cheap, and, unfortunately, I ended up
getting rooked a lot in the begin-
ning."

But in 1982, while searching for
parts for a phonograph, he met Vin-
centown resident Floyd Silver, a re-
nowned antique phonograph collector
and restorer. Mr. Silver helped him
not only locate the needed parts, but
also helped Mr. Levitz learn the art
of phonograph restoration.

"What a lot of the other guys I
had learned from used to do was just
slop varnish or urethene over an old
piece and call it done," says Mr. Lev-
itz, -;who runs his own restoration
business in South Brunswick. "I fig-
ured' that was it. I soon discovered
Mr. Silver's finishing work. The sur-.
faces of these phonographs felt like
glass.

"He was a.professional. The work
which I do know, which is of a high
gloss finish like his work, is nothing
like I did in my early years. That
stuff was poor, but it was beginner's
stuff, too. I ruined plenty of machines
back then."

After he graduated from high
school in 1986, Mr. Levitz attended
Middlesex County Community Col-
lege for a year, then dropped out. His
parents weren't happy.

"By the 12th grade, they didn't
want me fiddling around with the
stuff," Mr. Levitz explains. "It was
hobby stuff to them, I guess. They
just wanted the best for me.

"There I was at MCCC, and
while the teacher is lecturing about
how to cook steak on a stove, my
notebook is filled with drawings of
the Edison Phonograph."

Mr. Levitz worked for several

years in the supermarket business
after dropping out of school, but in
1993 decided to start his own antique
restoration business. In addition to
phonographs, Mr. Levitz also re-
stores antique furniture and assorted
items such as clocks.

Phonograph restoration, while re-
warding, is often challenging, espe-
cially when it comes to locating
parts, With three of his phonographs
spread out before him, Mr. Levitz
points to the lid of an early-1900s
Victor phonograph machine, which is
decorated with the now-famous RCA
logo of a dog staring at his master's
phonograph.

"For instance, you have the inside
decal on this lid," he says. "A lot of
times I'll strip the frame of the lid but
not all the way, because if I take the
decal off, I can't get a new one.

"I can always duplicate Edison's
signature decals and banner decals,
but like with this old Victor Talking
Machine, the dog is a little bit more
difficult to get a hold of."

Restoring a phonograph can
sometimes take up to.six months, but
Mr. Levitz says he enjoys surround-
ing himself with the "wonderful talk-
ing machines."

"I'm not really into it for the mu-
sic that much," says Mr. Levitz. "I'm
just fascinated by.the sound, the echo
through the horn, the way these ma-
chines look, the types of wood they
use and even the company logos.
Sometimes I wonder if I'm a little
crazy with my involvement with pho-
nographs, but I know I'm hardly the
only one."

"Echo Through The Horn will be
on display at the East Brunswick
Public Library, 2 Jean Walling Civic
Center, East Brunswick, through
Aug. 30. Exhibit hours: 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., Mon.-Thurs.; 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Fri.; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. Admis-
sion is free. For more information,
cai> (732) 390-6950.

Anyone interested in selling and/
or having an antique phonograph re-
stored can contacting Mr. Levitz at
(732) 297-7632 or: PO Box 5081,
Kendall Park 08824.
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HEALTH MATTERS/Jerry Bagel, IV5D

Treatments for psoriasis should be carefully monitored
For thousands of years, psoriasis

has frustrated patients and their phy-
sicians. Long ago, it was confused
with leprosy, and people with these
diseases were confined together in
isolated colonies. Today, it is much
better understood, but definitive
treatment remains elusive for many
of the two and a half million psoriasis
patients in the United States.

Perhaps the only certainty about
the disease is its unpredictability.
One patient may experience a single
optbreak. Another could suffer many
episodes, marked by flares and re-
missions.

Most sufferers have a limited
patch of the characteristic white or
silvery, scaly plaques localized to
one or a few areas of the skin, nai! or
sc,alp. But approximately a third of
those with psoriasis have greater in-
vorvjement and benefit from inten-
sive! tailored treatment.

Psoriasis is likely to occur in cy-
cles with no apparent rhyme or rea-
son. It may disappear for a year, then
return inexplicably a year or five
years later. It can wax and wane,
flare up and itch, burn or bleed. Four-
teen percent of those with psoriasis
develop psoriatic arthritis, with
symptoms similar to rheumatoid ar-
thritis. Fortunately, several treat-
ments for psoriasis relieve some ar-
thritis symptoms as well.

In the 19th century, a German
doctor observed the link between
skin trauma and psoriasis. Some-
times, psychological or medical fac-
tors are associated with outbreaks. A
death in the family could be the trig-
ger, as could a case of strep throat or
taking certain medications including
lithium, Beta blockers, anti-malaria]
drugs or systemic corticosteroids.

Drinking alcohol can exacerbate
psoriasis, and obesity has been asso-
ciated with the disease. The highest
rate of onset is at ages 20 and 40. In a
thirti of the patients, there is a genetic
factor for the disease. In this group,
the first case ofte.i develops in child-
hood, usually before age 10.

Stressful episodes alone do not
cause psoriasis. It occurs when the
white blood cells produce a chemical
that induces the outer layer of the
skin to grow seven times faster than
normal. Without time to mature, the
skin becomes inflamed, flaky and
scaly.

Although most patients with pso-
riasis are otherwise in good general
health, they can become desperate for
relief from physical and emotional
suffering. A chronic skin disease can
involve the entire psyche of patients,
especially the younger ones, because
not only are they subjected to the
sight of it, they feel self-conscious

around others. People who are un-
aware that the condition is not conta-
gious tend to shun those with psoria-
sis, adding to the patient's
discomfort.

Cyclosporin derivatives are being
tested in clinical trials and may revo-
lutionize psoriasis treatment. If these
trials are successful and the drugs are
FDA-approved, current therapies
may become relics of the past.

For now, though, most patients
with serious psoriasis continue iu be
treated with two of the oldest forms
of therapy: controlled exposure to ul-
traviolet light, and skin treatments
containing tar. Those with the most
resistant cases may need to take oral
medications, which must be carefully
monitored for side effects.

Before starting treatment, the
physician should take a full medical
history, noting any family history of
skin disease and evaluating the indi-
vidual's risk of skin cancer. If the pa-
tient is taking any prescription drugs
or other medications, the physician
needs to know.

All modes of treatment focus on
eliminating plaques by controlling
the proliferation of epidermal cells. If
the plaques are isolated, topical ster-
oids such as cortisone may be effec-
tive. When more of the body is af-

fected, the physician often starts the
patient on phototherapy^ using con-
trolled, incremental, non-burning
doses of ultraviolet light: three times
a week for seven weeks.

Phototherapy generally helps pso-
riasis, but a burn would aggravate the
disease and raise the risk of skin can-
cer. Sunlight, while it is the primary,
natural source of ultraviolet light,
does not provide a controlled dose
and is not a prescribed treatment for
psoriasis. Tanning salons are an un-
controlled, ineffective source of ul-
traviolet light for phototherapy, and
they hold the risk of causing skin
cancer.

For more extensive psoriasis, the
patient may get comprehensive day
care treatment: a body soak in a tar-
based solution, followed by photothe-
rapy and perhaps topical anthralin.
Phototherapy may also consist of
PUVA (psoralens with ultraviolet-A).
With this more intense level of thera-
py, the patient takes the medication
psoralens at home, before going to
the treatment center, to increase the
skin's absorption of UV-A light.
During this interval, and for 24 hours
after treatment, the patient must wear
special goggles to protect the eyes.

After three weeks of photothera-
py, with or without supplementary tar
treatment, the physician evaluates the

patient's progress. The next step
could be Re-PUVA, a more intense
level of phototherapy. Or the physi-
cian may suggest limiting the treat-
ment to body soaks to avoid exposing
the skin to additional ultraviolet light.

The drug methotrexate is ex-
tremely effective against psoriasis,
usually showing results in about six
weeks. However, it must be moni-
tored vigilantly, as it can be highly
toxic, particularly to the liver. The
physician may also turn to one of the
newer topical steroids or suggest that
the patient consider participation in a
clinical trial.

Patients desperate for help can
become easy targets for promoters of
miracle cures, but these "remedies"
often contain ordinary ingredients at
extraordinary prices. Worse yet, they
may have unlisted contents that are

dangerous or could aggravate the dis-
ease.

Licensed physicians, on the other
hand, know their patients' medical
history. They know how to control
the therapies they recommend and
can monitor the body for negative
side effects. They are familiar with
the drugs involved in clinical trials
and can recommend them to appro-
priate patients. And most important,
they are familiar with their patients
and can tailor each course of treat-
ment to the individual.

Dr. Bagel is a dermatologist on
staff at the Medical Center at Prince-
ton and directs the Psoriasis Treat-
ment Center of Central New Jersey.
Health Matters appears Fridays in
the Lifestyle section of The Packet
and is contributed by the Medical-
Center at Princeton.

WAREHOUSE SALE!

Learning styles may decide who children will be
By Lisa Tarriff

The Packet Group
Just because Johnny reads below

grade level doesn't mean he is stupid.
Just because he struggles with his
multiplication tables doesn't mean he
will never have a successful career.

This was the message Linda Carl-
son, a social worker for Alexander
Road Associates in Psychiatry and
Counseling in West Windsor, told a
group of parents who gathered at
West Windsor-Plainsboro Middle
School.

Ms. Carlson spoke to a group of
parents with special needs children,
about multiple intelligences. Multiple
Intelligence theory was developed in
1983 by Howard Gardner, a profes-
sor of education at Harvard Universi-
ty-

According to Ms. Carlson, Mr.
Gardner theorized that people can
learn in a variety of different ways,
and what is best for one child may
not be best for another. According to
the theory, there are seven human
"intelligences" — visual/spatial,
verbal/linguistic, musical/rhythmic,
logical/mathematical , bodily/
kinesthetic; interpersonal and intra-
personal.

Each of these intelligences need
to be equally valued, and they can all
be taught, nurtured and strengthened,

Ms. Carlson said. In addition, a
teacher can use a child's strong point
in order to "awaken" a weak point.
For example, a if a child can memo-
rize a piece of music, he can memo-
rize a list of spelling words.

Most children have more than
one "intelligence" that can be tapped
into, she added, and a combination of
different teaching methods might be
useful.

According to Ms. Carlson, as a
child discovers which way he learns
best, not only can his grades im-
prove, but his self-esteem will im-
prove as well.

A child who is linguistic, she
said, is "word smart." He thinks in
words, and has highly developed au-
ditory skills. He likes to read and
write, and is most likely to become a
teacher, journalist, writer or lawyer.

A child who is more logical and
possesses mathematics intelligence,
is considered "number smart." He
tends to think conceptually, and ex-
plores patterns, categories and rela-
tionships. These are the children who
will become scientists, engineers,
computer programmers or account-
ants: ••-••••• ••••.:•--.-••;•

Some children, Ms. Carlson said,
are more visual, and tend to think in
images and pictures. She used the ex-
ample of a friend who could walk

into someone's home and immediate-
ly suggest a better way to rearrange
furniture.

Those who are interpersonal have
an innate ability to read others. "They
are often outgoing and understand
others," Ms. Carlson said. Because
they are highly verbal, they often are
perceived to be brighter than they
are, she added.

Some children tend to be more
intrapersonal. This is the self-aware
child who has the ability to know
himself. This is a child who learns
well by himself, Ms. Carlson said. He
tends to enjoy an assignment more if
he has a choice of which assignment
to do. People who are intrapersonal
work best if they are self-employed,
researchers, theorists or philosophers.

Some children who are intraper-
sonal have trouble relating to others.
Parents should try to place these chil-
dren in small group activities so they
can learn from a child who has strong
social skills and is more outgoing,
Ms. Carlson said.

Then there is the child who is
constantly tapping out a rhythm on
his desk or humming a tune. This is
beeause-he thinks in sounds, rhythsw>
and patterns. Though he might not
possess an abundance of musical tal-
ent he might, for example, learn the
state capitals if they were put to a

/ I THE ONE STOP SOURCE
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The People That Pioneered
Gas BBO Grills & Gas Yard Lamps

teat Magic™
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State-of-the-art Cooking System
CARTS CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY

OF NO-RUST ALl'MINUM.

ALL FASTENERS ARE STAINLESS STEEL.

EASILY INSTALLED STAINLESS STEEL SIDE BURNER.

ALL SIDE SHELVES ARE MADE EXCLUSIVELY OF N U - S T O N E B '

EXCLUSIVE SEAR MAGIC™ COOKING SYSTEM.

EQUIPPED WITH GASLOW FUEL GAUGE AND LEAK DETECTOR.

ALL GAs GRILL SELLING PRICES INCLUDE ASSEMBLY, DELIVERY AND WITH
PROPANE MODELS, A FULL 20 LB. CYLINDER. IN-GROUND, PATIO AND DECK

MQDELS CAN BE INSTALLED FOR A NOMINAL CHARGE.

MODERN HOME PRODUCTS

GAS GRILL REPLACEMENT

PARTS FOR MOST MAKES

AND MODELS IN STOCK.

.BRING IN OLD PART.

GAS GRILL
CYLS.

"00

! • LARGE DISPLAY OF
BUILT-IN APPLIANCES

• DISCOUNTED PRICES

• SHOP WITH THE FAMILY THAT
CARES!

! • OVER 45 YEARS OF SERVICE TO 1
YOUR COMMUNITY

i&H HOURS:
J Weekdays 8-5

Thurs. 8-8
Sat. 8-4

tune.
A child who might be labeled as

hyperactive might actually be "body
smart," possessing bodily kinesthetic
intelligence. He has good fine-motor
coordination, and a gut feeling about
things. He also tends to be good at
manipulating objects. These are the
athletes, dancers or actors, Ms. Carl-
son said.

The challenge for the teacher is to
cater to each learning style, Ms. Carl-
son said. One way to do this would
be to break a class up in groups. The
musical learners could write a song
about a concept. Another could write
a skit or a poem. Others can act out
the skit and some could make a dio-
rama.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHES

Woman
CATALOG OUTLET SALE

Aug. 15th, 16th & 17th
SALE HOURS:

Aug. 15th - Friday, £00pm - 9:00pm
Aug. 16th - Saturday,1>:00am - 6:00pm
Aug. 17th - Sunday, 9:00am - 6:00pm

V'ring, Summer, Fall & Winter Clothing

fiM^iWe ^°/o or moreoffa^fashions!
1/4 Mile off Route 206, Belle Mead, NJ

For Information or Directions call: 908-359-8937

LONG ELEGANT LEGS

5 Homestead Road, STE9 • Belle Mead, NJ

FULL SERVICE, FULL LIFESTYLE
THAT'S RETIREMENT IN THE

PRINCETON TRADITION.

A new kind of retirement community is taking shape on 45 tree-lined
acres, minutes from Princeton University. At The Windrows at Princeton
Forrestal, we will provide every service and amenity imaginable, from
housekeeping to a flexible dining plan and much more.

You'll have time for more interesting pursuits, like tennis, swimming,
seminars, classes, and social events at our Community Center. Or
world-class cultural attractions in Princeton. Even worry-free travel.
And should your needs change, you'll find a continuum of health and
personal care options right on our campus.

Construction of villas, townhouses, and apartments- all spacious, all
tastefully appointed- is soon to be underway. Learn more by returning the
response form below or by visiting our Information Center to preview our plans.

•'• X H E W I N D R O W S
AX PRINCETON FORRESTAL

Another Outstanding CareMatrix Community
Information Center, Princeton Forrestal Village, 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08540

800-708-7007 m 609-514-0001
i

The Windrows at Princeton Forrebtai shares a campus with Chancellor Park at The Windrows, an assisted
living community, and Forrestal Skilled Nursingand Rehabilitation Center.

Disclosure: The purpose of this advertisement is to solicit non-binding reservations. The non-binding
reservation is not a contract and may be canceled by prospective purchasers at any time without notice.
Money'paid to the developer shall be refunijed to the prospective purchaser upon request and cancellation
of non-binding reservation. We dre pledged to the letter and spirit of United States policy f
the achievement of equal housing opportunities throughout the nation.

—a=__^ .—To LEARN MORE — ....
Please complete and mail to: The Windrows at Princeton Forrestal, Information Center,
Princeton Forrestal Village, 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, New Jersey, 08540.

Call me to schedule a no-obligation meeting.
Send me more information and a priority reservation application.
I'm not ready yet, but please add me to your mailing list.

Name :—-—-—-—,—— •- —:— .___

State- _ Zip

Telephone ( Best time to call:
OiJo: PP
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A LA CARTE/Ann Harwood

There's a time for tidbits to serve on toast
There comes a time in most of

our lives when we must cope with the
large party or reception. May I
breathe the word cocktail party?

I actually don't like parties where
everyone stands up the whole time
drinking far too much booze^and nib-
bling on little wet cardboard tidbits
with indeterminate Fillings.

I do like parties where delicious
bites are passed and then guests pro-
ceed at will to Fill a plate at a light
supper buffet, and later move on to a
dessert and coffee bar. At a wonder-''
ful spring benefit for the New Jersey
chapter of the Northeast Organic
Farming Association at the Ryland
Inn in Whitehouse, featuring Alice
Waters of the famed Chez Panisse
restaurant in Berkeley, Calif., the
serving staff passed some wonderful
appetizers to the long line waiting for
Ms. Waters' autograph.

Most of the appetizers were sa-
vory mouthfuls of different mixtures
served on small toast rounds. The
toasts were cut from long, thin
French ficelle bread loaves, cut
slightly on the diagonal. It worked so
well and was so easy for both wait
staff and guests — no messy fingers
dipping or spreading, no hois
d'oeuvres table to keep neat — that I
decided to go to work expanding the
idea of things to serve on toast.

As soon as I did, it seemed every-
where I looked there was another
idea for toast appetizers. I am not
calling them bruschetta, because I
think of bruschetta as a specific kind
of Italian grilled garlic bread maybe
with fresh summer tomatoes and ba-

sil and more of a country lunch than
what I have in mind here.

The recipe ideas make a lot. It is
hard for me 10 be exact, but I have
tried to estimate numbers of servings.
The toasts and toppings can be pre-
pared ahead of time and assembled at
the last minute by helpers in the
kitchen. Just one of the appetizers
needs to have a little cheese melted
on the toast just before assembly.

•/. 1. Wedge of fresh fig and a tiny
jit of prosciutto on top of a dab of
whipped mascarpone, drizzled very
lightly with orange juice/lime juice/
honey dressing. (Inspired by ' an
amuse-gueule served at Anton's at
the Swan in Lambertville.)

2. Medium-rare grilled, mari-
nated flank steak drizzled with
warm Worcestershire-parsley butter.
One steak sliced thinly on the diago-
nal will make 4-6 dozen appetizers,
depending on the size of the steak.

Marinade

1-2 cloves garlic, minced
[A cup salad oil
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons ketchup
1 tablespoon vine-gar
black pepper

Mix marinade well with the back
of a fork in a ceramic or glass baking
dish. Marinate steak for about 4
hours, covered and refrigerated. Grill
5 minutes on one side and 3 minutes
on the other. Immediately slice steak
on the diagonal into thin slices. Slice

each strip into smaller pieces to fit. on
the toasts. If making ahead of time,
refrigerate steak pieces in their juice,
covered, then bring to room tempera-
ture before serving.

Worcestershire Butter Sauce

4 tablespoons unsalted butter
Worcestershire sauce to taste
liquid hot pepper sauce to taste
2 tablespoons minced fresh pars-

ley

Melt together in a small sauce-
pan. Drizzle a little on top of each
finished appetizer.

3. Fresh Pea and Zucchini
Puree with Basil

(Inspired by an appetizer served
at the Ryland Inn in Whitehouse)

1 tablespoons unsalted butter
1 tablespoon Finely chopped shal-

lot
2 cups freshly peas, shelled

(about 1 'A pounds)
2 cups zucchini ('/i-inch cubes)
dash cayenne pepper
salt to taste
3 large basi! leaves

In medium saucepan over medi-
um heat, cook 1 tablespoon butter
with shallots until translucent. Add
peas and zucchini. Cook, partially
covered, taking the lid off and stir-
ring every 2 minutes until peas are
cooked (taste one of the largest ones)
and zucchini is done but not too
mushy, about 5 minutes.

Puree in food processor or blend-
er, adding cayenne, salt and basil
leaves toward the end. Add last table-
spoon cold butter and process. It
should be a lovely bright green.
Scrape into bowl and chill. At serv-
ing time, use two teaspoons to scoop
out portions and place gently on top
of toasts. Serve immediately.

4.Tapenade I
1 Vz cups black Mediterranean

olives, pitted
6 anchovy Fillets
1 garlic clove
2 tablespoons capers
1 tablespoon lemon juice
freshly ground pepper
'/> cup extra virgin olive oil

Blend all except olive oil together
in blender or food processor using
the pulsing technique. Don't puree or
chop too fine. With the motor run-
ning, slowly add in oil. You will be
able to refrigerate this for several
days before the party.

Tapenadell
According to Escudier and Ful-

ler's "The Wonderful Food of Prov-
ence," in Nyons, add Vz cup of tuna
fish in oil, drained, to above recipe.

5.Pacific Rim Slaw and Crab-
meat

(In part from Chef Alan Wong of
Alan Wone's Restaurant in Honoiu-
l u ) " , . •

2 tablespoons low-sodium soy
sauce.

1 tablespoon vegetable oil

1 tablespoon rice vinegar

1 tablespoon sugar

1 tablespoon water

1 tablespoon Mirin (Japanese
sweet rice wine, or sherry)

1 small garlic glove, smashed
V: teaspoon ginger, minced

Vz teaspoon sesame oil
juice of 1/2 lime

1 cup julienned Napa cabbage
Vz cup julienned snow peas

'A cup julienned carrot
!• 1 cup iump crabmeat. picked over
and cartilage removed

3 tablespoon snipped fresh chives

Shake all ingredients through
lime juice together in ajar and refrig-
erate all day. Before serving, toss
with cabbage, snow peas and carrot
and place a little on each toast. Top
with a little crabmeat and garnish
with chive.

6.Mozzarella and Fresh Salsa
Cruda

1 medium tomato, chopped fine
Vz medium onion, chopped Fine
1 -2 saran chiles, minced

chopped fresh cilantro (coriander)
to taste

lA sweet red pepper to taste '
'/i sweet yellow pepper to taste
Vz teaspoon salt

-— fresh lime juice to taste

8 ounces mozzarella chopped into
small cubes

Mix salsa and refrigerate 1-2
hours before the party. Top toasts
with a little mozzarella and barely
melt in oven. Top with salsa and
serve.

7. Shrimp Ponchartrain
(Adapted from chef and cook-

book author Terry Thompson Ander-
son)

1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup sour cream
'/i cup bottled chili sauce
V* cup vegetable.oil '
2 tablespoons sherry wine vine-

gar

ish
2 tablespoons prepared horserad-

1 tablespoon fresh lemon juicer.
2 tablespoons minced fresh pars-

ley "'
1 Vi tablespoons grated onion • ••
1 Vz tablespoons minced capers
2 tablespoons Creole mustard,

preferably Zatrain's r
freshly ground black pepper and

cayenne to taste.
1 bag tiny frozen shrimp, cooked

according to package directions gnd
chilled

Mix all ingredients together .ex-
cept for shrimp. Place shrimp in bowl
and dress with enough dressing, to
moisten but not drench. You could
garnish this with a sliver of fresh
lemon.

• • STEAKS •!
S T E A K S
S T E A K S
S T E A K S

"Haw Yea Hsi ¥e«r Steak Today"

Voteii "Best Steak" & "Best Price VaSue"
for Seven Years in a Rewr in the NJ NontMy

Magazine Readers Ciisiee Poll.
Offes Isififed, Newr !fyli«tf*4 Arthtr'i Tswre is ty ht tta feetf vslca for your dollar.

Come & isijey ©yr 2402. ionaless Deimeniee Steak • '11,95
North Brunswick • 644 Georges Road • 732-828-1117
Morris Plains • 700 Speedwell Avenue • 973-455-9705

Hoboken • Washington Ave. & Third St. • 201-656-5009
COMING SOON - Emerson • 24 Kinderkamack Rd. • 201-265-5180

T&mm, $kk..M°s t t«er«t, fcn't fell
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MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

V M F POINTS FEES 0CLOSING COSTS

NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

Seeour website ~

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!
Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

llllili
\
I National Association of Mortgage Brokers I

PET
FA IR

V

¥
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PLEASE HELP...
Companion Animal Placement (CAP) is a non-
profit animal welfare organization that rescues
unwanted companion animals that otherwise
would be euthanized or abandoned and left to die
on the streets. In recent months, CAP has taken in
many more animals forcing us to board them in
kennels. Unless you support us by adopting or
fostering, we will have no choice but to turn them
away. Please help us so we can help them.

OUR NEXT PET FAIR IS ON:
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16

! & SUNDAY, AUGUST 17
11:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.

ROYCE FIELD KENNELS
329 ROYCE FIELD ROAD

HILLSBOROUGH, NJ
(Off Dukes Pkwy West)

All Adult Pets Are Altered and Vaccinated.
Companion Animal Placement, Inc.

(908) 218-1939 1

PROVIDER OF THE WEEK

Pet showcase at Raritan Center
The Exotics & Family Pet Showcase will take place at the New Jer-
sey Convention & Expo Center (Raritan Center) from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. indoors on Saturday and Suncfay, Augf 9 and 10. The birds of
prey exhibit will feature Cody the Golden Eagle with a 7-foot wing-
span. Admission is $7, $5 for seniors and $2 for children age 6 to
12.

THE PEDDIE SCHOOL
SINCE 1864

CO-ED
GRADES

8-12
POST GRADUATE

BOARDING
AND
DAY

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 ,1997 AT NOON

SOUTH MAIN STREET
HIGHTSTOWN, NJ 08520

Tours, Admission and Financial Aid Sessions.
Interviews for admissions may be scheduled.

609-490-7500

The Peddie School does not discriminate with respect to race, gender, nationality or ethnic
origin and is an equal opportunity employer.

The HomeSharing Program of
Somerset County is a non-profit or-
ganization dedicated to matching
home providers and home seekers in
such a way that the needs of both are
met. 'AH living arrangements involve
sharing all common living areas of
the home with the seeker having use
of a private bedroom. As a public
service, this newspaper lists clients
for whom HomeSharing is currently
pursuing a match. Each client has
been screened and all references have
been checked. HomeSharing is locat-
ed at the PeopleCare Center in
Bridgewater. For information call,
526-4663 (HOME).

This week, we highlighted two
HomeSharing clients, seekers look-
ing for affordable living.accommoda-
tions. ' •!-:•:••••.

• -~ This-week's first seeker Is a" re -
sponsible woman in her 20's who is
looking for a 10 hour per week serv-
ice arrangement. Light services, child

care, or providing assistance to a sen-
ior citizen are possibilities. A service
arrangement of less than 10 hours,
with some payment of rent, would
also be considered. She would like to
live in Bridgewater. She has no pets,
but would live in a home with ani-
mals. A non-smoking environment is
desired. The room can be furnished
or unfurnished.

This week's second seeker is a
woman in her late 20's who is look-
ing for a home. She is a student and
would need housing by early Septem-
ber. She would live anywhere in
Somerset County, and would prefer a
10 hour per, week service arrange-
ment. Due to her school schedule,
services would be performed on Sat-
urday and Sunday .She prefers to live
with a non-smoking, senior citizen,
pets and children are also fine. She
would need a furnished bedroom.

O'CONNOR'S

EXPRESS LUMCH 11:30-4:OOPM
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Adult S7.9S Seniors $6.95

BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Arnwall Rd. Somerset NJ

908 873-399>Q .. -
Reservation & Banquet Info EXPRESS LUNCH 11:3M:00PH

JULY & AUGUST «l

*. EARLY BIRD
PRIME RIB & SALAD BAR $8.95

Mon.-Sat. 4:00 pm til 6:00 pm
Sunday 1:00 pm til 4:00 pm

* SATURDAY
GRILLED SWORDFISH

: & Salad Bar S14 AS iy V

A
PRIME BIB $10.9S>

Pint Of Domestic Draft0
Or Glass Of House Wine

JULY & AUGUST Dinner Specials

PRIME RIB I: 9 ^ PorkiSjPASJH NIGHTI FILET TIPS
Chowder & I : Chop Cajun: chowder &;{\Chowder &''

; Salad Bar h-farbequev N ^ a d Bar? SaladBar

JULY & AUGUST Lunch Specials

Lunch & Dinner Parties, Private Rooms,
Weddings & Banquets, Call 908 873-3990

SWIM IN JUST
20 DAYS*

You can still sv/im this
summer, but don't wait,
time is running out.
Anthony & Sylvan can
build your high quality
swimming pool in just 20
days*. For more than 50
years we've been build-
ing custom swimming
pools in hundreds of
unique designs for people
just like you. Choose from
many accessories and
custom features to create the pool of your
dreams. And remember, when you own a
pool the summer doesn't have to end on
Labor Day. Call today for an appointment.

TWS&im Club
doesif t dose on Labor Day

MM:

INTRODUCING
our multi-media
presentation.

100% FINANCING O.A.C. \
NEW CATALOG FOR '9? I

"SSOO rsbsSs si DS&i a not finished m 25 worfcng days from camp^ran of
OL s<ra«*«:'-*^!Sr!Kita(tio3.K!me-!r«tric;>onsmayapp!f Castor
E dsaJstfea.'gftfcjiiSSI, 1997 HoiyaKwiSisnyothersa!sorpramction

•GREEN BROOK, NJ 20 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons ....(733 752-0880
•FAIRF1ELD, NJ „ „ .420 Route 46 East (973) 227-5850
•FREEHOLD, NJ 350 Highway9 North , (732) 536-1010
PRINCETON, NJ ..Montgomery Shopping Center. ...(609) 921-7148

•Pool on Display , OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Supply Centers located throughout New Jersey call your local Sales Office for a lid of locations,

Ksi tus m SaWorM Wide W i & . hHptfwvm.anthmy-sylran.ram 123667

RENOVATE OR MODERNIZE YOUR POOL 1-800-830-7319

There's Mo Place Like

OAK CREST
COUNTRY DAY' SCHOOL

A unique and individualized
approach to academic learning for

your child.

Limited availability for Full Day slots
in Nursery and Pre-Kindergarten

OAK CREST SCHOOL.,
we teach success!

FOR SWORE INFORMATION
CALL (SOS) 2 9 7 - 2 0 0 0
92 CORTELYOU LANE, SOMERSET, Hi 08873
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ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
ADVERTISING/
REAL ESTATE

Award winning, community
newspaper group in Prin-
ceton, N.J. seeks a cus-
tomer-oriented sales pro-

; (essional to maintain and
develop our real estate cli-
ents. Professional presen-
tation skills, sell motivation
and confidence and the
ability to work well under
deadline pressure are es-
sential. Send resume and
salary history to: The Prin-
ceton Packet, Inc. (PP),
P.O. 350, Princeton, N.J.
03542, or fax to 609-921-

"8412.
EOE . M/F/D/V

'ACCOUNTANT - Prince-
ton leasing company
seeks recent college grad
with PC skill set & Proac-

-tive attitude. Duties in-
clude billing & cash re-
ceipts, data base manage-
ment & customer service.
Will be responsible for in-
tegrity of lease accounting
system. Competitive sal-
ary & benefits. Fax re-
sume to: 609-987-1011

ACCOUNTANT/BOOK^
KEEPER - Dynamic finan-

. cial services company
seeks experienced, detail
oriented, full charge book-
keeper. Varied responsi-
bilities including A/P, G/L,
bank recs., financial analy-
sis and reporting. Profi-
ciency in computerized G/
Ls, spreadsheets, word

.. processors and databases
required. Compensation in
the mid twenties com-
mensurate with experi-
ence. Please send resume
to: DLT, PO Box 1155,
Princeton NJ 08540.

ACCOUNTING - A/R, A/P,
billing, collec. Assist. Dir.
of Acctg. E. Brun. co mov-
ing 1 hr south within the
yr. Sal. Exc. benefits. 732-
238-2200 Vince

ACCOUNTING CLERK -
Duties incl: coding & input-
ting of accounts receiv-

' -ables/payables, real estate
• concern; some bank rec-

onciliations. Downtown
Princeton location. Send

. resume to: Mr. S. Colan-
toni, Palmer Sq. Mgmt, 1
Palmer Sq, Suite 441,
Princeton, NJ 08542 or fax
to: 609-921-3797.

ACCOUNTING/BILLING
CLERK - A fast growing
firm in Princeton has a po-
sition available in the Ac-

• counting Dept. Individual
needs to be organized and
detail-oriented. Would be
responsible for invoicing
functions as well as assist-
ing in other department
(asks such as cash re-

. .cejpts and accounts pay-
' able entry. Requires 3-5
' years billing experience,

expertise in office and in-
voice software, and a
background in report de-
sign and presentation
using WordPerfect ,
MSWord, Excel, and/or
Lotus 123. A broad back-
ground in all areas of ac-
counting is highly desir-
able as is a working
knowledge of MAS90 soft-
ware. If interested send
letter and resume to: Cali-
per Human Strategies,
Inc., PO Box 2050, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540. ATTN: V.
Carolyn Hingher. EOE

ACCOUNTS RECEIV-
ABLE - COLLECTIONS -
Ewing base dislributor
seeks detail-oriented indi-
vidual to handle collec-
tions of past due ac-
counts. Good communica-
tion, telephone & organi-

sational skills a must. Ex-
.perience a plus. Excellent
starting salary. Full time
temporary position. Send

.-resume to: CPFS, 1445
-"Lower Ferry Rd., Ewing

NJ 08618, or fax to: 609-
883-7413. EOE

ADMINISTRATIVE AS-
SIST. - Small International
Trading Company seeks
motivated professional self
starter with keen organiza-
tional and grammar skills.
Candidate must possess
typing skills 55-60 WPM
with proficiency in Word
and Excel. Minimum 1-2
years exp. Excel, salary
and benefits package.
Send resume to: Box
1373, c/o Princeton Pack-
et Publications, PO Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08540.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Market Measures Inc., F
leading market resear'M
company, serving f? >e
pharmaceut ical / ; nd
healthcare industries, has
an opening in our Prince-
ton office for an Adminis-
trative Assistant. We re-
quire a creative, motivate
individual w/proven com-
munication & organization-
al skills. You must be a
team player able to handle
& prioritize a broad spec-
trum of assignments. You
should have 5+ years ex-
perience as an adminis-
trative assistant, advanced
working knowledge of Mi-
crosoft Word a must, and
knowledge of PowerPoint
a plus.

Market Measures offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. Fcr con-
sideration, please send re-
sume with salary history
and requirements to:
Human Resources, Market
Measures Inc., P.O. Box
470, Livingston, NJ 07039.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

A unique opportunity to
learn an emerging busi-
ness & grow with our com-
pany. 9-5, Mon-Fri., Mer-
cervilie. High energy,
eager to learn, well-
organized. Friendly & clear
telephone skills; computer
skilis/data entry. Please
fax resume to 609-588-
0030; call 609-588-5000
for appt.

ADMINISTRATIVE AlT
SISTANT - Sales Office
Support - Provide admin,
support to sales manage-
ment of Princeton-based
software firm. Candidate
must have exc. verbal &
written commun. skills.
Must be proficient in MS
Word, w/ PowerPoint &
ACT! a +. Must be organ-
ized, w/ the ability to work
independently. Duties to
incl. word processing &
data entry to process cor-
respondence & reports;
maintain sales records;
coordinate in-house sales
support for sales reps.
Comp. sal. & co. benefits
that incl. health & life ins,
401K, ESOP, Interested
candidates should send
letter, resume & sal. req.
to: AGC Sedgwick, 4390
U.S. Rte #1, Princeton, NJ
08540 or fax to: 609-73"-
8469.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Property Management

Enthusiastic, organized,
self-motivated individual
with strong clerical skills
needed for-busy real es-.
tate management office.
Good communication
skills, Windows 95, Word
& Excel a must. Fax cover
letter & resume to 609-
409-1275.
Administrative/Marketing
Exciting, fast paced op-
portunity in Fortune 100
Financial Services Co.
Work with marketing pro-
fessionals and play a key
role in meelmg advertising
deadlines. Long term, with
immediate start. Please
call 609-452-0022. EOE.

Alternatives...
in Temporary Services
211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

ALL AROUND PERSON -
Needed for cleaning &
counter work. Busy PEf.
Care Center & Pet store.
Kauffman Pet Care Center
609-448-3114.

ANNUAL GIVING DIREC-
TOR - The American Boy-
choir School seeks a cre-
ative individual to join its
Development team. Re-
porting to the Director of
Development, the AGD
will be responsible for im-
plementing a comprehen-
sive annual campaign with
a goal of $530,000. The
position includes manag-
ing special events, creat-
ing corporation and foun-
dation proposals, recruit-
ing and acknowledge vol-
unteers, direct mail, donor
acquisition and retention,
and records management.
Please respond to Jen-
nifer Bengali, The Ameri-
can Boychoir School, 19
Lambert Drive, Princeton,
NJ 08540, or fax 609-924-
5812.

ART DIRECTORS
Full-time and freelance

positions in fast-paced,
top ranked full service
marketing agency. Re-
quires strong design, con-
cepting, photoshoot skills.
Mac based: Quark, Il-
lustrator, Photoshop, Pre-
press skills a plus. Fast,
flexible, positive attitude.
No Calls. Resume to: Art
Director, QLM Associates,
470 Wall Street, Princeton,
NJ 08540-1509. Email to:
personnel® qlm.com.

EOE
ARTIST - Freelance/Part
Time for. small design firm.
Knowledge of Quark &
Photoshop hec. State
hourly rate & fax resume
to 908-806-2445.
ARTS S CRAFTS IN-
STRUCTOR - P/T: In-
structor needed for 1-2
classes/wk; 5-10 yr olds:
educational bkgrnd in Art
Ed w/1 yr exp. Call So.
Bruns. DRCA 732-329-
4000 ext 671 for more
info. EOE/ADA.
ASSISTANT - Needed full
time at Belle Mead Hot
Glass Studio. Some re-
sponsibilities incl. finishing
and polishing of hand
blown glass. Packing and
shipping out-going orders.
Please call 908-281-5516

AUTOMOTIVE *
SERVICE ASST

#1 Fastest growing Saab
dealer in NJ is in need of
a Service Asst/Porter. Po-
sition req's exceptional
time management skills.
This is a full time position
with benefits. Contact
Mike Maccar at 609-683-
0722 for interview.

BROKERAGE ASST -
Major Wall St. Brokerage
firm in Princeton area. As-
sistant for 2 Brokers.
Hardworking, energetic
person working as part of
a team dealing with the in-
vestment public. Good
communication skills a
must. Capable of working
on independent projects.
Series 7, Microsoft Word,
Excel & PowerPoint pref'd.
Intelligent, quick learner,
good with people, prof, ap-
pearance & dedicated. Hir-
ing now. Fax all resumes.
to: 609-520-6701 Attn:

R.H. _ _ _ _ _
CABLE INSTALLERS

Sales & Service
Satellite Systems

Our business is booming!
We need your help! If you
know satellite TV installa-
tion and can sell, work for
us full or P/T. Moonlight-
ers welcome too! Mr
Mosse 609-466-9400 ext.
30; fax 609-259-0401.
CAREGIVER - Live-in.
Weekends for elderly lady.
N/smkr w/refs & own
transp. 609-737-3939
CASHIER/TELEPHONE
OPERATOR - Experience
helps, part-time 4-8 Mon-
day - Thursday, 8-5 Satur-
day, friendly with good
telephone manner is a
must. Princeton area. Call
Marie for interview 609-
921-6400
CHEF - Energetic, and dy-
namic individual needed to
run kitchen during aca-
demic year '97-'98. Gooa
communication skills and
creativity important. Call
609-924-0255 for address,
or fax resume to 609-924-
0183.
CHILD CARE - Care for
children in your own
home. Don't "go it alone"
Let Monday Morning Inc
help you. Free insurance.
No fees! Princeton Area,
609-799-5588.
CHILDCARE - local
School Based Before/After
School Program needs en-
thusiastic GROUP LEAD-
ERS: P/T; Exp. w/children
req; training available;
competitive pay. Send re-
sume to: SBCE/MC, POB
701, Monmouth Jet., NJ
08852.

CHIROPRACTIC AS-
SISTANT - To work in a
busy mulfi doctors office in
Lawrenceville. Exp. helpful
but not nee. Enthusiastic,
outgoing, high energy
"people person" a must.
Call 609-895-1800, 9-5.

AUTOMOTIVE
TECHNICIAN

Fast growing import deal-
ership has need for Top
Technician. Saab and/or
Honda exp. desired but
not nee. We offer factory
training, uniforms, paid va-
cation & holidays. Exc
working cond. For a confi-
dential interview contact
Mike Maccar: at 609-683-
0722.

AUTOMOTIVE TITLE
CLERK - Experience re-
quired, in-house registra-
tion (will train), busy deal-
ership in Princeton, ben-
efits. Call Marie for inter-
view 609-921-6400.
BAGEL MAKER - F/T,
exp. necessary. Good pay
S hours. Opening early
Sept. 908-359-5758.

BARTENDERS
No Exp Nee, Will Train
F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!

800-941-JOBS(5627) Fee
BILLING - And doctors of-
fice experience needed for
physician management S
billing co. Fax resume to
609-683-7728 or call 609-
921-3327.
BOOKKEEPER - for pri-
vate medical practice. Re-
sponsible & organized.
Skills must incl. A/P, A/R,
G/L, heavy collections,
bank recs & more. Office
fully computerized. So-
lomon 111 a must. Will train
Execuflow System &
Lotus. Managerial exp.
pref'd. Please contact
Martha 609-924-9229.

CLERICAL POSITION -
We offer a challenging S
interesting position for a
responsible individual to
process remittance and
payroll reports and main-
tain records for fringe ben-
efits funds. Applicants
should posses mathemati-
cal aptitude and the ability
to work independently.
Prior experience with'com-
puters is necessary. We

offer excellent employee
benefits and a modern
and pleasant work envi-
ronment. We are conve-
niently located off Rte I-95
at exit 2 in West Trenton
NJ. Please send resume
to: I.E. Shaffer & Co.,
Human Resources Dept.,
PO Box 1028. Trenton NJ

08628-0230.
CLERK - Needed for busy
medical office in Prince-
ton. No typing required.
Will train on our computer.
3 days, Mon, Tues. &
Wed, 9-4pm. 609-921-
3362 .

WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 18
years of age. (Call

costs S1.50 a minute)

Princeton Packet

CLERK/
NEWSPAPER BILLING

Full time position for reli-
able, customer service fo-
cused individual with cleri-
cal experience and willing-
ness to pitch in and sup-
port our Advertising billing
process. Individual will be
w o r k i n g w i t h the
"tearsheets" (proofs of ad-
vertising insertions). Ability
to lift and move medium
bundles of newspapers,
willingness to "get dirty"
(newsprint and ink). Mon-
day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex-
cellent benefits package.
Send resume to: The Prin-
ceton Packet, inc., (PP)
P.O. Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human
Resources or fax to 609-
921-8412. EOE/M/F/D/V.

COFFEE HOUSE &
BAKERY

Main Street Coffee House
& Bakery has 2 part time
positions open at our
Kingston Store. We have
a variety of shifts avail, in-
cluding weekends.
Call Liv at 609-321-2778

COLLECTIONS - CEN-
LAR, Central Loan Admin-
istration & Reporting one
of the top providers of
Mortgage Sub-Servicing,
currently has positions
available in its mortgage
servicing department for
Collectors. Position re-
quires 2+ years collection
experience. Top salaries
Dffered for -mortgage col-
lection experience. CEN-
LAR offers.a highly com-
petitive salary and benefits
package including Em-
ployee Ownership, medi-
cal, dental and 401 (k). If
you have a collection
background and want to
advance your career op-
portunities, call us at 800-
603-0167, or fax your re-
sume to our Human Re-
sources department at
609-538-4015. EEO/M/F/
V/H.

COMPUTERS
Ail-Around

Computer Jock
• Customer Service
• Technical Sales Support

If you are bright, re-
sourceful and quick, and
the idea of unlimited earn-
ing potential appeals to
you, call or fax us your re-
sume. You must know
computer applications and
Intranet connectivity; be
able to install hardware &
software and troubleshoot
(often working with new
release state-of-the-art,
high tech products); learn
quickly so you can help
users at major Fortune
companies solve prob-
lems, good communica-
tors, assist with account
managment through com-
puter fulifillment needs. Mr
Mosse 609-466-9400 ext.
30; fax 609-259-0401.

CONCRETE PRODUCTS'
Production

STARTING UP
TO $27K/yr

Flemington based com-
pany seeks Laborers to
work in concrete ore-cast
plant. Experience with fab-
rication, welding, mechan-
ics +$+. Advancement
available! Excellent Ben-
efits. Must work Saturdays,
have car and drivers li-
cense. E.O.E. 908-782-
7771.

COOK/DISHWASHER -
FT/PT. Apply within Fa-
herty's, Rt 29 River Rd,
Washington Crossing NJ.

CONSTRUCTION COM-
PANY - Looking for Car-
penter. Able to work alone
and with others. Busy
growing, top quality firm.
609-921-2811.

COOK - Line Cook S Pro-
duction Cooks needed to
work at Main Street Bistro
& Main Street Catering F/
T, P/T. Benefits, great op-
portunity for qualified indi-
viduals. Call Stuart 609-
921-1792.

Full-time and freelance po-
sitions in fast-paced, top
ranked full service market-
ing agency. Requires
strong copywriting and
concepting skills. Fast,
flexible, positive attitude.
No Calls. Resume to:
Copywriter, QLM Associ-
ates, 470 Wall Street,
Princeton, NJ 08540-1509.
Email to: personnel®
qlm.com. EOE.

CORPORATE & FOUN-
DAT1ON LIAISON - Chil-
dren's agency seeks
exp'd. Grant Writer w/mas-
ter's preferred. Excel, writ-
ing, social, organizational
& computer skills nee.
Competitive comp. & Ben-
efit pkg. Respond w/sal.
req. to Dir. of Dev., The
Children's Home, 243 Pine
St., ML Holly, NJ 08060.
EOE m/f/v/h

COUNTER HELP - F/T,
good hours & pay for new
deli & bagel store in Mont-
gomery Twp opening early
Sept. 908-359-5758.

CREW SALES MANAGER

Expanding circulation
Sales and' marketing com-
pany has immediate open-
ings with opportunities to
advance quickly. Super-
vise and motivate teenage
sales people early eve-
nings and weekends.
Training provided - no ex-
perience necessary. Must
be licensed driver with reli-
able, insured vehicle - van
or station wagon a plus.
Pay is by commissions
with a guaranteed mini-
mum. Part time people su-
pervise at least 8 people
and average $1,000 to
$2,000 per week. Call Ned
at 800-341-1323.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Central New Jersey lead-
ing distributor of industrial
power transmission drives
and motion controls seeks
an inside sales/customer
service person to join its
inside sales/customer ser-
vice team in its Law-
renceville New Jersey of-
fice. Responsibilities in-
clude: answering customer
inquiries regarding product
appl icat ions, recom-
mendations, quotes, tech-
nical data, all phases of
order placement, and pro-
active problem resolution.
The successful candidate
must have electrical/me-
chanical aptitude. Must be
a team player who can
work in a partnership with
outside sales force.

Knowledge of computer
order entry system, cus-
tomer service experience
helpful.

Full company benefits, in-
cluding profit sharing.
Please send resume with
salary requirements to:

SHINGLE & GIBB
9K Princess Rd

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Attn: Jay Solomon

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
We are a fast growing
printing co. that needs a
person to help us work
with our customers. You
are an energetic, customer
service driven person that
likes meeting people, solv-
ing problems, and enjoys
the fast-pace. Attention to
detail is important, as in
being organized, if you
have printing & computer
exp, that's a plus, but not
necessary- We are offer-
ing an exc. salary to the
right person. If you are the
person we need, call Kitty
Vance, after 1pm, M-F,
American Speedy Printing
609-452-8111.

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SUPERVISOR - CENLAR,
Central Loan Administra-
tion & Reporting one of
the top providers of Mort-
gage Sub-servicing, cur-
rently has a position avail-
able for a Customer Ser-
vice Supervisor to oversee
and direct daily activities
of telephone customer ser-
vice unit. Position requires
5+ years customer service
supervisory experience
within a mortgage servic-
ing environment. CPI/Alltel
experience, arid experi-
ence managing ACD ap-
plications required. CEN-
LAR offers highly competi-
tive salary and benefits
package including Em-
ployee Ownership, medi-
cal, dental and 401 (k).
Call us at 800-603-0167,
or fax your resume Jo our
Human Resources "Depart-
ment at 609-538-4015.
EEO/M/F/V/H.

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Individual needed to en-
joys dealing with custom-
ers over the phone, is di-
versified, & detailed ori-
ented. Must have typing &
computer skills. Fax re-
sume 609-860-0101.
DANCERS - M/F - PT/FT.
Amateur or pro. Exp not
nee, we train. Start $20/hr.
609-931-8040
DEL! - Exp'd sandwich
maker for busy upscale
take-out in downtown Prin-
ceton. Must love working
with people and enjoy a
fast pace. Daytime hours
avail. Call Sandy 609-924-
6269.
DENTAL ASSISTANT -
Exp. w/X-ray lie, 4 day
work week. Per io-
speciality practice. Please
call Diane at 609-883-
2828 or fax confidential re-
sume to 609-883-0082.

Do you have an -opinion
on what is happening in
your community? Write a
letter to the editor. We are
interested in hearing from
you.

WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 18
years of age. (Call

costs $1.50 a minute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250

DIRECTOR OF NEW
MEDIA/WEBMASTER

Seeking an opportunity to
lead the transformation of
a traditional, award-
winning community news-
paper group into a vibranl
multimedia company?
Packet Online, nationally
recognized for its cutting-
edge roles in new media
content, and business de-
velopment may provide
just the challenge you're
seeking. We have an ex-
citing opening for a Direc-
tor of New Media to further
develop and maintain out
leadership position in She
industry as a premiere
Web site. The Director is
responsible for managing
the department, including
strategic planning/new
technology, staff manage-
ment, budgeting, public re-
lations, customer service,
training, sales and servic-
ing of major accounts and
development of proposals.
Responsible for editorial
philosophy of web content
ant its implementation.
Candidates should pos-
sess a B.A., strong edito-
rial leadership skills,
strong sales presentation
and understanding of mar-
keting concepts, and man-
agement experience. In
addition, candidates must
have a general under-
standing of the following
technological concepts;
new media trend, supe-
ruser skills, UNIX/Linux
basses and protocols. Our
idea! candidate will be vi-
sionary, entrepreneurial &
possess boundary-less
thinking & an non-
traditional outlook to pack-
aging news/sales/enter-
tainment into a product
which is an industry lead-
er.

Send resume, including
salary history, as well as
the URL's for any website
you have developed to:
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
(PP), P.O. Box 350, Prin-
ceton, NJ 08542, ATTN
Human Resources, or fa>
to 609-921-8412. Visit us
at Packet Online a
www.pacpub.com.
EOE/M/F/D/V.

DISHWASHER NEEDED
F/t. Call The Wine Press |
609-921-6809

CANCELLATIONS AND
CORRECTIONS -
Call 609-924-3250

DRIVER - Wanted week-
days for delivery of food to
corporate & private clients
for catering co. Call Jen at
609-466-4022.

DRIVER/VAN - Retirees &
others welcomed. Somer-
set location. Mon. & Tues
only for pick-up and delv-
ery in local area. Some
light lifting. Clean driving
record required. Call Per-
sonnel, 732-469-7333 2-
4pm daily.
DRIVERS - CDL not nec-
essary. 4 day work week
w/40 hrs medical benefits
avail. Apply in peison after
12 noon. Arm National
Food, 1546 Lamberton
Rd, Trenton, NJ.

To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 18
years of age. (Call

costs $1.50 a minute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250

Recruiter
Trainee

Growing retainer
based executive
search firm seeks
very professional
individual to pre-
sent opportunities
to senior man-
agement, Fortune
500 companies
and venture capi-
talists. Will train.
Reply to Box
#T2940 c/o The
Princeton Packet,
P.O. Box AC,
Princeton, N.J.
08542.

! We're growing and have employment op-
portunities in serveral departments:

JEWELRY SALES
CLERICAL /CASHIER
JEWELRY R E P A I R /

CUSTOMER SERVICE
GIFT DEPT . SALES

| Will train. No experience required! Com-
•.petitive salary and benefits. If you believe
j you have the skills needed - and wish to join

the staff of New Jersey s premier jeweier,
apply in person or send resume to:

HAMILTON JEWELERS
Attn: Mike Hopper

92 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 08540 I

RETAIL

PLAY
HARDBALL.

If you love Sports...
If you love to play,
If you love to coach

or you're just a Super Fan...
Come Join Our Team!
SNEAKER STADIUM

IS NOW HIBINC
Nassau Park-Route 1 & Province
Line Road (Next to Sam's Club)

WEST WINDSOR
Apply In Person

Monday-Friday I0AM-7PM
•DEPARTMENT SUPERVISORS

•SALES 'CASHIERS 'RECEIVING
•FASHIONS 'LOSS PREVENTION

Full & Part Time

sneaker
stadium

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Theradex® is a leading pharmaceutical
consulting firm specializing in complete,
professional services for clinical research
and development of pharmaceutical com-
pounds and medical devices. Due to our
continuing expansion, we are currently
seeking qualified professionals to join
our team.

We need intelligent, tactful, health pro-
fessionals to monitor clinical studies,
principally in the biologic response modi-
fier and cancer cbemotherapeutic areas.
You will work on the cutting edge of
clinical science and must fad stimulated
by an intellectual challenge. We offer
regular office hours interacting with our
congenial staff, and travel is required
throughout the United States. The suc-
cessful candidate must be a R.N. with at
ieast two years of clinical experience, or
prior experience auditing clinical trials.

Theradex® offers an excellent compen-
sation package which includes
comprehensive health coverage, liberal
vacation and pension plans, disability
and life insurance. Salary commensurate
with experience. Qualified applicants
should send their resumes and salary
requirements to: '

I ©Theradex"
Attention: Personnel
CN 5257
Princeton, New Jersey 08543
FAX: 609-799-4148
E-Mail: personnel@theradex.com
An Equal Opportunity Employer

C L A S S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE
DEADLINE^

In-Column
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Thursday
Thursday at noon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED ABs

Please have your Visa, MC,
Amex or Discover card ready.

CANCELLATIONS
To cancel your ad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refiind.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per week
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To
reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTO5 FOR SALE
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

MERCHANDISE M A R T
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL §f§
PRICE ^
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

Phone us: During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date, if you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it Send your ad and payment to
P.O. Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed <__3OKOU_EMCQ̂ I

delivery to more than 120,000 {^^T
homes in one of the
Northeast's most diverse
denicgraphic areas.

Packet Publications'/
is a ijroup of
corrtmunity
newspapers <
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the corner or around
the world. Call for details today!

To subscribe to your community newspaper, call (609) 924-3244.
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EDITOR/
BUSINESS

Business editor for The
Princeton Packet wanted.
Responsible for news cov-
erage of business activity
in the greater Princeton
area and production of the
newspaper's tab and
broadsheet business sec-
tions. Position includes
story development, writing,
copy editing, staff supervi-
sion and pagination. De-
gree and background in
Business Journalism pre-
ferred. Demonstrated En-
glish language, copy edit-
ing and news writing skills
required. Deadline orienta-
tion key; supervisory expe-
rience preferred. Profes-
sional presentation and
demeanor. Send resume
and writing samples to:
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., (PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542. Attn:
Human Resources or fax
to 609-921-8412.
E.O.E. M/F/P/V
ELECTRICIANS - HELP-
ERS & APPRENTICES -
New residential construc-
tion exp. a must. Competi-
tive wages S good benefit
package. Valid drivers Sic
required- Call 609-883-
4900.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
- Two finance executives
require an ambitious, en-
ergetic person with com-
puter, telephone, peppie
and writing skifls to assist
them in all areas. Some
college required. Good
work will lead to promo-
tion. Please send resume
and salary requirements
to: PO Box 723, Rocky
Hill, NJ 08553. If your re-
sume is on the internet
send the url to larry@prin-
cetontele.com. Do not
send attachments.
FREELANCE WRITERS -
Wanted to write features
and cover news events.
Send resume and writing
samples to Ruth Luse,
Managing Editor, The
Hopewell Valley News,
P.O. Box 8, Hopewell NJ

06525.
GENERAL MANAGER -
For fast-paced, fast-
growing marketing and re-
search company. Experi-
ence required in manage-
ment, budgeting, forecast-
ing, employee manage-
ment. Good salary, profit
sharing. Tremendous op-
portunity for right indi-
vidual. Resume & salary
requirements (required) to:
E. Attenson, IMS, 279
Wall Street, Princeton, NJ
08540.

Graphics
Fortune 100 Co. in Prince-
ton has an immediate,
temporary position in a
growing marketing depart-
ment. Quark Express and
MS-Office skills a must.
Please call 609-452-0022.
EOE.

Alternatives...
in Temporary Services

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

GYMNASTICS INSTRUC-
TORS Needed - A Gym-
nastic school seeking pos-
itive, motivated; enthusias-
tic individuals. Experience
teachiftd children pre-
ferred. Will train if neces-
sary. Full or part time. Cafl
Schafer School of Gym-
nastic, 609-393-5B55

HAIR STYLIST - FT/FT.
Princeton area salon. 609-
921-7047.
HAIR STYLISTS - Hair
Plus seeking licensed, ca-
reer-focused professionals
with excellent people/ser-
vice skills. Guaranteed
salary. Comm., benefits.
Call Nick 908-874-7010.

HAIR STYLISTS - No exp
nee, will train. Must be li-
censed. Guar. salary. Call
Nick 908-874-7010.
HOTEL

We're a worldwide chain
of 300 hotels. We offer
competitive wages, bers-
efits for full-time employ.
ees and a friendly workfnj
environment. We aie
seeking the following:
• Front Desk Manager
• Reservationist
• Guest Service Agent
• Bartender/Server
• F/t Banquet Set Up

(Evenings)
• F/T - P/T Laundry At-

tendant (Wkends a
must)

• Room Attendants (Tem-
porary)

• F/T Server (6AM or
2PM)

• Houseperson
• Line Cook (Evening)
Must be able to work var-

ied hours and days, in-
cluding weekends. Ability
to speak English is a
must. Please apply in per-
son or send resume to:

NOVOTEL HOTEL
PRINCETON

100 Independence Way
(Route 1 & Ridge Road)

Princeton, NJ 08540
(No phone calls please)

HUMAN RESOURCES/
Recruiter - Growing soft-
ware development firm
with 100 + employees lo-
cated in Monmouth Jet, is
urgently looking for a
Human Resource Man-
ager with at least 5 yrs ex-
perience in a similar ca-
pacity. Please fax your re-
sume to 908-329-0066
Attn: RST.
INSURANCE - CoTrv
mercial, CSR Wanted.
Publicly traded insurance
co. searching for CSR for
growing Hamilton Office.
A-rated co specializing in
select business. Qualified
candidates must have
CSR type exp. Position in-
cludes attractive salary &
benefits. Fax resume 609-
584-0921 or call 609-584-
0919 ask for Brain.

INTERNET
HTML

PROGRAMMER

F/T - P/T.' Packet Online,
nationally recognized for
its cutting edge roles in
new media content and
business development,
may have just the op-
portunity you are seeking!
Proficiency in HTML code
required. Familiarity with
PC environment a must.
Computer programming,
graphic art? and photo-
shop background a plus.
Reliability, ability to work
independently and as part
of a team essential. Send
resume and cover letter,
including salary history,
with URL's of your own
work or sites you have
worked on to: The Prince-
ton Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O.
3ox 350, Princeton, NJ
08542. Attn: Human Re-
sources, or fax to 609-
921-8412 or E-mail to
W E B M A S T E R O P A C -
PUB.COM.

INTERNET
HTML

PROGRAMMER

F/T - P/T. Packet Online,
nationally recognized for
its cutting edge roles in
new media content and
business development,
may have Just the op-
portunity you are seeking!
Proficiency in HTML code
required. Familiarity with
PC environment a must.
Computer programming,
graphic arts and photo-
shop background a plus.
Reliability, ability to work
independently and as part
of a team essential. Send
resume and cover letter,
including salary history,
with URL's of your own
work or sites you have
worked on to: The Prince-
ton Packet, Inc. (PP), P.O.
Box 350, Princeton, NJ
08542. Attn: Human Re-
sources, or fax to 609-
921-8412 or E-maii to
W E B M A S T E R @ P A C -

PUB.COM.
LAMBERTVILLE HOUSE -
Brand new upscale hotel
seeking service driven,
front desk, housekeeping
and night audit staff. Call
for appointment during
regular business hours.
(609) 397-0200.
LANDSCAPE AND GOLF
COURSE MAINTENANCE
& CONSTRUCTION -
Shearon Env. Design is in-
terviewing for the positions
of Nurseryman, Foreman
and Assts. in Mainte-
nance, Construction and
Arborcuiture. We're look-
ing for self-motivated, hard
working people with a
valid drivers license and
transportation. Excellent
compensation package
from a leader in the land-
scape industry. Call or fax
your resume. 609-466-
0666; 609-466-4680 fax.
Drug Free Workplace.

_ MARKETING - ASST.
„„„._!- PRODUCT MANAGER -

izing in patents, trade- F a s t growing art materials
marks & copyrights seeks manufacturer, subsidiary

"""'^ T C f ^ ^
a "

SECRETARY - P/T (9- WAITERS/HOSTESS -
Busy 2pm) for Mobile Meals Of Male/Female. Up to $500/

& Education

a heavy work load, man-
age multiple projects, and
proficient in Microsoft
Word 6.0. Good benefit
package and pleasant
working conditions, send
resume to PO Box 76,
Belle Mead, NJ 08502.

LEGAL SECRETARY -
Princeton law firm needs
experienced litigation sec-
retary. Position requires
ambitious self-motivated
individual to handle heavy
case load and daily client
contact. Must haw excel-
lent typing skills ~and
knowledge of WP 5.1. Sal-
ary based on experience.
Benefits offered, to apply
fax resume to 609-452-
8796.

LIFE GUARD - For small
swim club. Aug 17-Sept 7.
S7/hr. 609-466-i

- 2
Apply by letteV ASAP to:
Personnel, East Windsor
Regional Sen. Dist.; 384

Assistant Product
Manager. Hands-on, detail
oriented, creative profes-
sional needed for diverse
marketing projects & trade
show coordination. BS in
marketing, 1-2 yrs
ence in consumer. prod-
ucts marketing & experi-
ence in trade show man-
agement. Must be a self-
starter, witling to work as
part of a small team. This
is an idea! position for a
marketing asst./coordina-
tor looking for a career
move. For immediate con-
sideration submit resume
& salary history to: APM,
Daler-Rowney, 2. Corpo-
rate Dr. Cranbury NJ
08512 or fax: 609-655-
3762.

MARKETING/SALES
MANAGER - Arts organi-
zation looking for organ-
ized, detail-oriented per-
son to manage schedul-
ing, artist/client contact &
program sales. Experience
on PC & with Database is

community news-
papers currently has an
opening for a full time
(Saturdays included) Staff
Photographer. Candidates
must be experienced in all
phases of black and white
photography. Must have
own camera equipment,
access to a car and a
clean driver's license. Abil-
ity to shoot, develop and
process film required;
scanning/Photoshop expe-
rience a plus. Deadline
oriented, dependable, abil-
ity to work with people are

required.

I Hightstown needs Trenton. Respons. incl. wk, Exp not nee, we train, M A N A G E M E N T / N a t ' l
cient, professional Coordinating Office Sys., High energy non-alcoholic child Care Co. is currently

B 1 3 5 8

P k p
Princeton

pn

The Princeton
Packet, Inc. (PP)

P.O. Box 350
Princeton, N.J. 08542

Attn: Human Resources
Fax:609-921-8412

EOE M/F/D/V

PHOTOGRAPHERS/Stu-
dio Manager - PT/FT posi-
tion. Exp. required. Call
609-586-8020 ask for Ed.

EOE
MESSENGER/CLERK -

MAC PRODUCTION ART- Entry level position in
1ST - 20-30 hours week, Kingston area office. Will
maybe more. Flexible train right individual for
hours. Possibility for some various office duties. Must

have EMD and
Basic Telecomminicator
certificates. Must be flex-
ible and able to work 12
hour shifts. Apply at Hight-

Resp. incl. an-
swering phones, taking
messages & light clerical
duties, fmmed. avail, re-
quired for temp position.
Please call Dual impact
609-448-4449.

RECEPTIONIST - For
busy hair salon in Mont-
gomery. F/T including Sat-
urdays. Please call 609-
924-7800.

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY;

AND SECRETARY

A growing organization in
Princeton has immediaie
openings for two positions:

• A full-time Receptionist/
Secretary to server as
the front desk person
and provide back-up
administrative support.

• A full-time Secretary to
provide administrative
support for two profes-
sional "staff.

Qualified candidates must
a minimum of four

occas.
Requirements: Office exp.
& a demonstrated knowl-
edge of Windows '95, Mi-
crosoft office w/ Version 7
of Word, Access S Excel.
Applicants must be organ-
ized, flex. & outgoing.
Starting sal. $10/hr. Send
resume to: Mobile Meals
of Trenton, 446 Bellevue
Ave., Trenton NJ 08607.
SECRETARY, EXECU-
TIVE - Lisa James Otto
Country Properties, a bou-
tique real estate firm in
New Hope, Bucks County
is seeking highly moti-
vated individuat for the po-
sition of Executive Secre-
tary. Qualified candidate
should possess excellent
typing, computer, time
management, and com-
munication skills. Monday-
Friday, 10-6. Call Katrina
at 215-862-2626.

SECRETARY
HILDEBRANT, 3 major
consulting firm, seeks dy-
namic executive secretary
for a position in our Som-
erset office. Minimum of 5
yrs, experience, strong or-
ganizational skills & profi-
ciency in Microsoft Word
required. Position involves
general secretarial duties
including heavy travel &
appt. Scheduling, heavy
telephone contact with cli-

withwth

&
at our Princeton lo-

cation. Lotus Notes, Act, &
Excel a +. Professional at-
mosphere with good ben-
efits, fax resumes to: IWS
at 609-452-1534.

Call
{#35 ext 243

DEADLINES

MONDAY 3PM
to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbwy
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.

105 Retail
Employment

"TiME OFF" "TIME OFF"
Turn every Wednesday Turn every Wednesday
thru Friday to your local thru Friday to your local
"Time Off" supplement "Time Off"... supplement
for these special clas- for these special clas-
sifications: • sifications:

20. Women seeking Men
25. Men seeking Women
30. Men seeking Men
35. Women skng Women

20. Women seeking Men
25. Men seeking Women
30. Men seeking Men
35. Women skng Women

experience. Fax
to A. Trent 609-

430-9021 (Princeton).

MACHINIST - Hamilton
Twp., NJ co. seeks exp'd,
CNC Lathe/Mill Program-
mer and Set-up person.
Min. 5 yrs. exp. in close
tolerance production CNC
machining. Must be able
io go from drawing to fin-
ished pieces. Full or part
time. Write work exp. to:
A.M. Gatti, Inc., 524 Tin-
dall Ave., Trenton, NJ
08610

MAIL ROOM MANAGER -
Association im-
ieeking full time

Mail Room
Manager. Position will be
full time for six weeks or
more. Must be flexible and
able to adjust to changing
priorities. Very busy one
person duplication and
mailing operations. Should
be in te l l igen t , self-
motivated and organized.
Must be willing and able to
learn and take action on
your own. Need familiarity
with windows based com-
puter, postage meters.
Rizograph copiers, photo-
copiers, folders and doing
mass mailings of 2000
pieces. Send letter/resume
with salary requirements
to Executive Director 407
West State St., Trenton,
NJ 08618 or fax 609-695-
0151.

MAINTENANCE - HVAC
Certified. Must be knowl-
edgeable in apt. repairs.
Uniforms, holidays & ben-
efits. 609-799-1611. EOE.

MANICURISTS - Hair Plus
seeking licensed, career
focused professionals w/
exc people/service skills.
Exp helpful, but will train.
Guaranteed salary. Call
Donna 908-874-7010.

NAIL TECHNICIANS -
Hair Plus seeking li-
censed, career -focused
professionals w/exc peo-
ple/service skills. Exp
helpful, but will train.
Guaranteed salary. Call
Donna 908-874-7010.

NETWORK AND
COMPUTER REPAIR

TECHNICIAN
Growing High Tech scien-
tific company is looking for
a hard working technician
to repair and maintain a
200 computer network.
Must have experience with

stown, NJ. No phone calls
please. EOE.

"POSTAL JOBS"

9am-9pm, 7 days.
267-5715, ext. 50

PRINTING/
PRE-PRESS

PRODUCTION

S9,U E x c n a n9f . a r > d N ° -
- Preferrf.d- 'nternet ex-

P e « e n c e . a l s o a oonus

o S o n Maf or fax r̂
°S satrv iaui t

Salary eqU're
MIS Department

Princeton Instruments
3660 Quakerbridge Road

Trenton, NJ 08619
Fax# 609-587-1970

EOE

NEWSPAPER SALES

Sales Crew Manager
Do you like setting your
own hours, being your
own boss and working in-
dependently? We have im-
mediate positions avail-
able in your area supervis-
ing a teenage sales force
in the evenings while they
look for new customers for
local newspapers. You
can make S350/WEEK
PLUS. 5PM to 9PM.

Adult Canvassers
Work Part Time flexible
hours in your area and
EARN $250 PLUS PER
WEEK going door to door
looking for new customers

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of award win-
ning community newspa-
pers is seeking a full time
Pre-Press Production
worker for the night shift
(4pm-12:30am, 5 nights,
or 4pm - 2:30am, 4 nights)
including Saturday. Join
our progressive profes-
sional staff in our high vol-
ume production depart-
ment. Candidates must
possess strong pre-press
production skills including:
page building, camera and
plate room experience, ad
and page composition
from black and white to
full-color composition to

, pri- at>le - -
oritize, and handle multiple |e i te r with resume andsal-
responsibilities. Profi- a r v requirements to Office
ciency in Word required, Manager, Hildebrant, Inc.
with working knowledge of 200 Cottontail Lane, Som-

' "" " I Ac- erset, NJ 08873. Re-
peti- sumes not including sal-

and benefits a r y requirements will not
be considered. EOE.

Please mail or Sax a re-
sume with salary require-
ments (no phone calls
please) to:

Center For Health
Care Strategies, Incr
353 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

FAX: 609-279-0956

RECEPTIONIST/Clerical -
Sal. Exc. benefits. E.
Bruns Co. moving 1 hr
south within the year,
phones, typ'g, W.P skills &
filing. 732-238-2200 Vince.

RESIDENTIAL HANDY
PERSON - Must have own
tools & transportation. Hill-
sboro area. 908-904-1436.

SALES - In Farm
Full or P/T. Now

through the Fall. Terhune
Orchards, 609-924-2310.

Healthcare
& Education

APTIVF 77 urnlri
t M f d Lakes

STOCK/DELIVERY -
Ellsworth's Wines & Li-
quors seeks energetic,
friendly individual for Full
time stock position. Mon
thru Fri., 9-5:30 & some
Saturdays. Some experi-
ence helpful. Call 609-
799-5559 for interview.

SUMMER JOBS/AFTER-
SCHOOL JOBS - For stu-
dents ages 14-16. Must
live in 08540 or nearby zip
code area. Call Marie 609-
921-3522.

SURVEYING TECH -
Field position exp in
boundary surv. and const,
stakeout. Familiar w/Top-
con instruments and data
collectors. Send resume to
Hopewell Valley Engineer-
ing, P.C., Box 710, Pen-
nington, NJ 08534. E.O.E.

RESTAURANT HELP -
Taco Bell Freehold Race-
way MaH/Wrightstown now
hiring all shifts. Starting

SURVEYORS - F/T entry
l nosifion for Dereon

to wS"k in f ie^ ind
good beneffts

ion to sensitively support
automony due to early
AJzh. Encourage walks,
reading, organize day,
schedule errands, appts,
visits, trips & monitor
health. Flex. 20 hr/wk. Call
718-601-4623 aft. 6pm w/
name, , exp & reason
for seeking position.

AFTER SCHOOL COOR-
D1NATOR - Princeton
Charter School seeking
applications for After
School Coordinator. Hours
3-6pm, Monday-Friday.
Starting date Sept. 8,
1997. Please send tetter
of application and resume
to Princeton Charter
School, 575 Ewing St,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

AFTERSCHOOL AIDES -
Wanted for after-school
programs in Pennington,
Titusville & Hopewell.
Those with exp. should
apply. Flex. hrs. Interview-
ing now for jobs starting
Sept. 4th, Call 609-730-
1311.

ASSISTANT -

MATHEMATICS SUPER-
VISOR, AREA SUPER-
VISOR '- West Windsor-
Plainsboro High School, a
highly regarded Blue Rib-
bon School is seeking a
supervisor with a strong
background in secondary
mathematics and math ed-
ucation, as well as a
strong commitment to the
NCTM standards. A com--
mitment to the integration"
of technology into the total
mathematics program is"
essential. The successful-
must be self-directed, yet\
work well with colleagues,
on the administrative team-,
and within the depart^
ments supervised. Candj--;
dates must possess or lie.,-
eligible for NJ Certification-'
as a supervisor. A com-,
petitive- .benefits package-*
accompanies the minimufa..
starting salary of $67,20&.-
Additional compensation is",
commensurate with expe-;.'
rience and degree status:1

The anticipated starting",
date is December 1,1997^.
Send a letter of interests
resume certifications arid-
placement credentials by..
August 20 to: .-_..-.

Michael Carr, Principal - : -
West Windsor

Plainsboro High School
346 Clarksville Rd., . .

POB248 :: *..
Princeton Junction,

NJ 08550
EOE - " . I :

MEDICAL LAB TECH &\
Phlebotomist - P/T needed,
for busy pediatric office.'.
Call 609-924-5510 ask for
Zeh for interview.

MEDICAL RECEPTION;'-
1ST - Part time. Exp only,
for busy Doctor's office -in-.
Princeton. Needed for-
Tues, Wed, 9-5 & cover-;
age for vacation & sick.
time. Please respond to.
Box 1286, c/o Packet Pubr
lications, PO Box 350,,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

PART TIME POSITION-
Working in a after school,
program with children &
adolescents with Autism.
Submit resume to: New"
Horizons In Autism, 239_

cc i
r-13- or can

be a team player, detail
oriented, work well under
daily deadlines with mini-
mal supervision. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton
Packet, Inc., (PP), P.O.
Box 350, Princeton, N.J.
08542, ATTN: Jeff Lear, or
fax to 609-921-2714 or
call him at 609-924-3244 x
305.EOE.

RESTAURANT
Please see our
ad under Hotel

in today's
classified section.

Novotel Hotel Princeton

RETAIL^-. FT/PT creative^
self motivated person.
Exp. in retail environment
to work in i instate Christ-
mas shop. 732-297-1244.

R ETA I L SALES/AS-
SISTANT MANAGER - Do
you enjoy working with

' 3? If so, Bucks

in9 p e r f ° n

. EOE, M/F/V/D.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
- Small engineering firm in
Princeton seeks support
for Ph.D. level R&D engi-
neers. Individual will con-
duct electronic and library

.searches; maintain and
update technical docu-
ments inventory: type and
priit tArhnfnal rlnnnmpntR-
perform other general of-
fice duties. Experience
with MS Word/Excel and
knowledge of advanced
mathematics desirable,
but not mandatory. Must

tech office in Hillsborough.
Good pay & benefits. 908-
874-4555.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - if
you are outgoing, a peo-
pleperson & have dental
assistant exp. we're look-
-ing- for you.- X-Ray lie.
pre f 'd . Salary com-
mensurate w/exD. Call
609-586-6603.

DENTAL HYGIENIST -
holistic oriented ofc seeks
personable, exp hygienist
open to fresh ideas, F/T or
P/T. 609-924-9411.

PRODIGY CHILD DEVEL-
OPMENT CENTER - In
Plainsboro (Forrestal Cen-
ter) is currently seeking an
RN/Pediatric Nurse for our
school. Flexible hours.-
Competitive salary. Excel-
lent childcare benefits. For
immediate interv iew-
please call 609-448-2661

RECEPTIONIST P/T - Re-
sponsible detail oriented
person needed 3 days/wk
for busy pediatric office.
MediGai office exp prefd.
Call Gail 609-921-3441 or-
fax resume 609-921-3410.

RECREATION
ASSISTANT

Full Time/M-F/12-8pm
We are currently seeking
a full time, responsible
and supportive individual

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE/
REAL ESTATE
Customer-oriented sales professional with at least two year proven
track record wanted to maintain and develop our real estate clients.
Professional presentation skills, self motivation and confidence
and the ability to work well under deadline pressure are essential.

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
We are looking for a customer oriented individual with a smile in
his/her voice to assist our busy sales representatives with their cli-
ents. Excellent telephone/customer service and organizational
skills and prior clerical experience required.

BUSINESS

ACCOUNTING CLERK (ENTRY LEVEL)
Basic accounting and data entry skills required. Detail oriented a

EDITORIAL

I EDITOR/BUSINESS
Responsible for news coverage of business activity in the greater
Princeton area and production of the newspaper's tab and broadsheet
business sections. Position includes story development, writing,
copy editing, staff supervision and pagination. Degree and back-
ground in Business Journalism preferred. Demonstrated English lan-
guage, copy editing and news writing skills required. Deadline ori-
entation key; supervisory experience preferred. Professional presen-
tation and demeanor. Send resume and writing samples.

i REPORTING AND EDITING POSITIONS (full t ime)
We are seeking applications for editing and reporting positions
from talented candidates, entry level and veteran, who can help
make our outstanding group of newspapers even better.
Competitive salaries and benefits. Send resume and writing
samples to Human Resources.

I PART TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, h,alls, fashion shows and community events on the
weekends. We need a professional to represent The Packet within the
community1, engage people in conversation and capture theilavorof
the events. Mustbftorganrzed_anAabl&tomeeraea3lines consistently.
Ability to take-photographs a plus. Send resumes and writing samples
(no phone calls please) to: Ilene Dube, Lifestyle Editor.

INFORMATION SERVICES

PROGRAMMER \
We are seeking a computer programmer at our Princeton, NJ location.
Experience with Cobol and Hewlett Packard 3000 System required.

PRODUCTION

M ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our professional and creative staff

/ in our high volume ad production department, the ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high vol-
ume of ad work. Candidate must have a working knowledge of
Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing
skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244x305, or forward your resume to him (see right siJe

. of ad for our address). .; . - —

® PRINTlNG/PRE-PFiESS PRODUCTION
. Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am,.5 nights or 4:00pm - 2:30 am, 4
"> nights) including Saturday. Join our progressive staff in a high vol-
\ume production environment. Strong pre-press production skills re-
quired including page building, camera and-piate room experience,
ad and page composition from black and white to full color compo-
sition to film stripping,.and related equipment maintenance and
supprt. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(6fJ9) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see right side
of ad for our address).

sssssxsssi
g

ass.-KLM

rtunities

e^ amdj^nua^lvania icpiiiihu- 'It

LAYOUT/
DATA ENTRY

The Princeton Packet Inc.,
a group of weekly com-
munity newspapers is
looking for a reliable and
enthusiastic individual

ager to interact with our
"ditorial, Advertising and
'reduction departments,
esponsibilities include

layout and dummying,
pagination, data entry, all

midst a fast paced, dead-
oriented environment.

ing materials. Word pro-
cessing skills and the abil-
ity to work with deadlines
required. Start date im-
mediate. Please send let-
ter of interest which de-
scribes your qualifications
to: Executive Career Re-
sources Group, 504 Carn-
egie Center, 3rd Floor,
Princeton, NJ 08540. Attn:
Dave Sommers. Email:
ECRG2@aol.com

PROOFREADER - F/T -
Individuals needed to
proofread and minimally

:?rjic;M ttepremd^ publisherof 19 B
rlOTnS :̂O>vnê {uid award viMining E

ly. Previous computer and
office experience pre-
ferred; layout experience a
plus. Send resume\to:

s^ft li^dqiiartejrs Jit Princeton,

excellent ;Sb«iefits v including

The Princeton
Packet Inc (PP)

P.O. Box 350
Princeton NJ 08542

Attn: Human Resources

OR FAX:
609-921-8412

EOE
OFFICE MANAGER - F/T.
Small business, needed
for variety of office tasks.
Phone, marketing, word-
processing and general
computer skills nee. PES,
PO Box 8627, Princeton,
NJ 08543; Fax 609-799-
7743. ' .

PARALEGAL - Princeton
law firm has immediate
openings for busy foreclo-
sure dept. Legal exp. a
plus. Candidate must be
responsible, flexible & well
organized. WP 6.1 re-
quired. Send resume to:
Administrator, CN 5226,
Princeton, NJ 08543-5226."

PARKS RANGER - P/T:
of

on-screen using an IBM
computer. Reports are
also checked for consis-
tency of content. Ap-
plicants should have good
language. skills, be com-
puter literate and prefer-
ably have familiarity with
WordPerfect. Call Pat
Wheeler at 609-924-3800.
EOE.

Publishing Positions
Princeton publisher seeks
to fill full-time in-house
and freelance positions in
its Word Processing and
Electronic Production

selling. Competitive pay,
medical benefits & career
advancement too! We will
train. Call Nora, 215-741-
1855

SALES - F/T, P/T. Earn
big money fast! Trenton
area retailer needs F/T &
PfT for large promotional
sale. Can lead to perma-
nent positions on a F/T
or P/T basis. This is ur-
gent, don't delay! Start
immed. Call Roland
every day except Wed.
10am-6pm at 609-291-
1110.

SALES
COMPUTER SALES

SALES Professional -
HIGH commission plus
salary with full benefits!
We seek highly motivated

tOfl R ° - B ° X 3 ° 7 3 ' Prin"g g n . NJ 08543/609-734-

TECHNICAL
SUPPORT
ENGINEEH

Princeton Instruments, a
high-tech digital camera
manufacturer in the Mer-
cerville area i sseeking a
person to provide techni-
cal support to its custom-
ers and sales force, main-
ly by telephone and elec-
tronic communications but
some on-site visits will be
required. The job is techni-
cally challenging and a
strong interest in Science
and Technology is impor-
tant.

days/week. Must have
exp. in a Doctor's Office.
Fax resume to 609-921-
3316.

FRONT DESK RECEP-
TIONIST/Clerk - Private
medical practice seeking
responsible, organized,
front desk receptionist/*
clerk and much more.
Skills should include good
phone manners, appoint-
ment scheduling, book-
keeping, heavy collec-
tions, computer experi-
ence a must. We're look-
ing for a team player who
can handle several tasks
at one time and who can
offer flexible hours if need-
ed. Please call Mary at

rasffas£
plea,sa"' T r k . env!T-°?"
consideration mail or fax
resume to:

Carol Barna,
Dir. Of Recreation.

FRANKLIN
CARE CENTER
3371 Route 27

Franklin Park, NJ 08823
Fax:732-821-9253

RECREATIONAL THERA-,
PSST - Full or part time..-

RN/LPN -Ft/Pt. looking for'-'
a dynamic, motivated, indl-1
yidual who wants to work::
in a busy pediactnc officer
^ a Jendly s,a«. c * .

> 609-924-5510 . .•.

b i d

b a = h e or s

puter Products, Repairs, . . . . _
Upgrades. Networks. PeJL!nc i. 'L r lq.u"?'LCar}~
Send resume to: Person-
nel, P.O. Box 787, Rocky
Hill, NJ 08553

didate must have an un-

FRONT DESK SUPERVI- SOCIAL STUDIES/LAN--
SOR - For busy Holistic GUAGE ART Teacher' ; - -
medical practice. Com- 7th grade. Full time. SenoV"
puter & medical back- resume to: St. Paursl-
qround req'd Manaqe- School, 218 Nassau St.,.-:

• • jrefd. Princeton NJ 08542

SALES OPPORTUNITY -
Nan co. seeks Reps to j^enceT

back-

Word Processor - Ac-
cu racy. 60+ -wpm, a.n,d
strar>9 proofreading skills
a must Duties include up-
dating word processing
files with copyediting
changes and embedding
typesetting codes in files
for electronic composition.
Exp. in WordPerfect 5.1
necessary.
Electronic Page Builder -
Must be proficient in
QuarkXPress and able to
follow specs. Respohsibili-
iies include creating mas-

develop new and service
existing accounts. Real S e n r j r e s u m e w f f l l s a l a r y

requirements to:

Princeton Instruments
3660 Quakerbridge Rd.

Trenton NJ 08619
Attn: TSM

EOE

i. Exclusive NJ ter-
Excellent income

+ residu-
•'. Gruber 732-
or 800-257-

SALES

WORK
OUTSIDE

EARN

Pleasê  send reaim^ or fax to work exp; First Aid & CPR
preferred. 18 yrs old: NJ
DL: must be able to speak
proficient English & lift
heavy equip. Call So.
Bruns. DRCA 732-329-
4000 ext 671 for more
info. EOE/ADA.

DEADLINES

ability a+.

. , NJ
0 8 5 4 3 | n a l c a t e whfch job

are applying for on
401 (k).

^
^

Gall Human Resources a!

Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

CREW SALES

The Princeton Packet in-
vites you to join their out-
side sales team this sum-
mer!

Enjoy the weather, meet
new people and earn top
*««••* «*•—!« for offering

delivery of

TRAVEL AGENT FT/PT -
Incentive travel company
seeks qualified person for
travel division. Knowledge
of corporate/leisure help-

Jul. Worldspan system with
TRAMS-^A'ccounting. Ex-
cellent commission split on
existing and hew busi-
ness. Full backup and
support. Call Incentive
Travel Services 908-297-
6000, or fax resume 908-
297-1991.
TRUST ADMINISTRATOR

- Princeton area private
bank needs bright indi-
vidual to assist in the ad-
ministration of personal
trust, Erisa and investment
management accounts.
Trust experience hefpfuf,
good benefit's. Salary
comm. with exp. Call Pat
609-734-7725. No agen-
cies please.

ary history to: Stockton
Family Practice 609-397-
9335.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC -
Teacher (.6 time- Grades
4 & 5). Salary and benefits
in accordance with negoti-
ated agreement- NJ
Teacher of Music certifi-
cate req. Apply by Setter
and resume ASAP to Per-
sonnel, 384 Stockton St.,
Hightstown, NJ 08520.
609-443-7708. EOE Prior
applicants need not apply.

JOB COACH - One F/T
position to work w/indi-
viduals w/Autism in day
work program. BA degree
prefd. Exp. w/Deve!op-
mental disabilities. Send
resume to: New Horizons
In Autism, 239 Prospect
Plains Rd, Cranbury, NJ
06512. Dept. A.

JV HIGH SCHOOL Girl's
Tennis Coach Needed -
Stuart's Country Day
School. Contact Cherly
Wolf, 609-921-2330 ext
219.

LIBRARIAN - Half-time li-
brarian for elementary divi-
sion of co-ed JK-12 inde-
pendent school. Flexible
hours. MLS, knowledge of
children's literature and
technologies required. Ex-

Lead i
ages. Cranbury Childcarel-
Facility. 609-655-2828 •'•-;•

TEACHER/Job Coaches'.-;"
Behaviorally oriented em;- ;
ployment program for,'
adults with Autism is seek- :
ing teacher/job coaches. '
BA and/or exp. in social,
services required. Training _
provided. Exc. benefits; -
Send resume to: Director:"
Eden W.E.R.C.S Inc., 1-"

Dr, Princeton, NJ*

TEACHERS (Cert) 5
AIDES - Needed i m -
mediately. Pre school. PI-'
T. Hillsborough, Judaic
Content a plus. Fax re-1 •'.
sume 908-429-1418.

West Windsor-Plainsboro I
Special Services is seed-
ing dynamic and creative,
teachers for the following
disciplines:

• Sign Language Inter-
preter - approx. 7 hrs"
per day

• Learning Disabilities
Teacher Consultant -'
60% ;, '

• R e s o u r c e Room'
Teacher • Middle

Must be experienced. Sal- \ ^ - " . getic person with aptitude
ary & commission. Please We: provide. training, pre- fOr technical skills and
call L.G 908-874-8686 qualified leads ana a love of animals for long

healthy pay/bonus plan term position. Fringe ben-
for pleasant, outgoing indi- efits. Apply: Kingston Ani-
viduals who dont like to mal Hospital, Kingston
stay inside or work a Mall, Rte 27 Kingston

609-924-7415.

5a? cchoolP'6 Box
Princeton NJ 08542 fax
609-?24?7278 EOE

REAL ESTATE

Ifor more information
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

your license. Call Weidel
Career Development at
800-934-3351 ext. 214 or
any Weidel branch office
manager today to learn
about the regarding finan-
cial benefits of having a
real estate license^

. „ - . . . n ..' n .. ..- . WAITER/WAITRESS - For
U t S ! " _ _ _ _ o S ^ N ' e i busy Princeton restaurant.son at 609-924-3244 ext E x p ? d p r e r d L i q u o r e x p

163 for more details. Lim- p r e f r j . Must be outgoing &
rted number ot positions competent. Apply at The
available. Tiger's Tale, Rte 206,

Montgomery. Call 609-
924--0262.

LPN - P/T for ob/Gyn
practice in Princeton.
Phlebotomy skills and ex-
perience essential. 609-
924-5363. _

LPN - position avail, for F/
T 3-1.1:30pm and Temp F/
T, 7-3:30pm. Please call
Mrs Bregenzer, RN, DON
ai The Lawrenceville Nurs-
ing . Home 609-896-1494,
10am-4pm.

Please submit letter of in-
terest and resume to:

Mr. Donald Appleby/ .
Susan DiDonato
West Windsor-

Plainsboro
Special Services

506 Plainsboro Road
POB 687

Plainsboro, NJ 08536 •""•
609-799-9098

609-897-0584 fax
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ACCOUNTING
The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers, has an op-
portunity for a Cash Re-
ceipts Clerk in its Ac-
counting Department.
Basic accounting and
data entry skills required.
Detail oriented a must.
Send resume to: The
Princeton Packet, Inc.,
(PP), P.O. Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08542.
Attn: Human Resources
or fax to 609-921-8412.

M/F/D/V

ADM1N1STARTIVE SUP-
PORT - Long-term tempo-
rary part-time position in a
Princeton-based non-profit
edscation-oriented organi-
zation. Must have a back-
graund in education; be
computer literate; be or-
ganized, yet flexible; have
high energy; and enjoy
wtxrking with people-
Please fax or send a cover
letter and resume to Carol
Ffiiveson at The Princi-
pals' Center for the Gar-
den", State, 195 Nassau
Street, Suite 12, Prince-
ton,- NJ 08542. Fax: 609-
497-1927.
CASHIER - PT. Ellsworth
seeks friendly, energetic
individual for permanent
PT cashier position. Mon-
Wed-Fri, 5-9. Sun, 10-
5pm. Call 609-799-5559
for interview.

CIRCULATION
Customer Service

Representative
Needed to verify subscrip-
tions sales orders. Hourly
rate plus incentive. 12-15
hour/week (weekdays
5:30pm-8:30pm). Com-
plete employment applica-
tion, send or fax resume
of-call Bob N. at 609-924-
3244x163.

SALES ASSISTANT -
Needed to show beautiful
homes in the South Brun-
swick area. 15-20 hr
weekly (11am-5pm)-
weekends mandatory. $8
hr/flex. Sales/hospitality
exp. prefd. Must be out-
going, friendly, and bright.
Please call Friday-
Tuesday 12:00-5:00 pm
and ask for Martha.

SALES REPS
P/T opportunity in our
telemarketing department.
Day shifts or nights. In-
come potential outstand-
ing. Pleasant atmosphere.
If you like talking on 4he
phone, this position is for
you! Call Ed Kelley 609-
924-3244 x189; or eves
Carol 609-924-3244 x500.

SECRETARY/OFFICE
ASST - Non-profit agency
seeks individual to provide
secretarial support for ad-
ministrative and develop-
ment units 3 days per
week. Requires solid skills
in word processing, data
entry and report writing.
Qood PR skills a plus. Re-
sume to Betty Wheeler,
AAMH, 819 Alexander
Road, Princeton, NJ
08540. EOE.
TEACHER - P/T. After
School Program. Call 609-
581-4769.
TELEMARKETING - P/t.
5pm-8pm, Tues & Thurs,
Sat 9-1 pm. Experience
preferred- No sales. Fax
resume to: 609-716-8404

120 Childcare
Wanted

A + NANNY Needed - FT
Mon-Fri. Must have previ-
ous nanny exp. & exc refs.
Must drive. Exc salary &
benefits. Call 609-466-
3687

CIRCULATION
Part Time

The Princeton Packet is
looking for students or
other candidates to deliver
sample newspapers in
various areas of our mar-
kets. Sales calls will be
mSde to follow up! Sound
interesting. Please call
Michael Bilgner 609-924-
3244 ext. 922.
CLERICAL - Filing, copy-
ing, light typing. Students
wanted. Non-Smoking of-
fice, flexible hours, located
at Carnegie Center. $10/
hr.. Call 609-951-6835.
CLERICAL - P/T in busy
Hamilton Twp Travel
Agency. 3-4 day/wk,
1Oam-3pm. Assisting
group manager. Musi be
proficient in Windows,
WordPerfect. Mail resume
to: Box 1357, c/o Packet
Publications, PO Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08540 or fax
609-587-1864.
COMPANION WANTED -
For literate elderly gentle-
man bedridden in nursing
home. Approx. 10 hrs/wk.
Duties: read, converse &
oiherwise entertain. Good
pay. Call 609-921-3621
DELI - P/T. EIHsworth's
Wines & Liquors seeks
energetic, friendly indi-
vidual. Tues, Thurs & Fri
5-9pm, Rotating Sat., 9-
5T3Op"m of : ~T2:3t)-9pm.
Some exp. helpful. Call
609-799-5559 for inter"
view. '

DO YOU ENJOY
SHOPPING?

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE?

DO YOU ENJOY
CONVERSATION?

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant people to sell in-
side at various stores in
our area.

Pleasant, clean work. Ex-
cellent income potential.

For more info, please call
Bob Nielsen at 609-924-
3244, ext. 163.
FOOD SERVICE - Helper
P/T. Marriott at Princeton
Day School. Salad prep,
cashier & baking. Exp.
prefd, but will train. Great
opportunity for someone
w/school-aged children. 20
hrs/wk, Mon thru Fri. Call
609-924-6700 x255. EEO/
M/F/V/H. -
HEAD TEACHERS/
ASST'S - Princeton YWCA
after school program. P/T.
2:30 to 6pm. Mon thru Fri.
Exc hourly salary. Exp

iand/or ability to work w/
fchildren. Arts & crafts,
sports, computer skills
•UsXul. Call 609-497-2113.
^HOUSEKEEPER - 2 days/
%k. Flexible schedule
|ours to take charge of
leasehold duties to in-
clude cooking, laundry.
609-520-1860.
P/T Mktg /Research
iphone work, Data Entry,
mailings, Sales Support.
ttflS Office a plus. 30 hrs/
vfjcFax resume to Prifice-
t<|fj Softech 609-497-0302
" t t n :C . Muel ler c»'r

hail:Carol_ Mueller®
ancetonSoftech.com.
J .

SPORTS WRITER -
nted for Hopeweil Val-

|News. Must have com-
"sr w/modem. Send

& resume to: Carl
eder, PO Box 8,
ewell NJ 08525.

R%EPTIONIST/Clerk - PI
T j |r Cranbury law firm.
Mqtf thru Fri, 9-1 pm.
Selling bright, personable
indji/jijdal to answer
pti%es, file, light typing.
Pbtfjitial for advancement.
Corjhuter skills a plus.
Wilftain. call after 2pm.
603655-3602. Fax re-
sum§to 609-655-5825.

IPTIONIST/Typist -
Medical office 10-12

days/wk to assist
E Manager. Hamilton
"n. Resume to: PO

Boxjti545, Trenton,. NJ
0865
0141
RE3ISUJRANT
Cas
Horn
dergi

or fax 609-890-

er/Food
11-3pm,

- P/T.
Server.

M-F. Uni
_- „• fnd Potato, Prince-
ton Fflrestal Village. Ask
(or Jegf.609-452-8283.

T/MOSICOO
.TAIL WAITRESS

days. Apply in
Kat: The Rusty

378 Alexander
ton. Mon thru

& 4pm. 609^

A+ PERSON - Needed to
live in our Lawrenceville
home & beach house.
Wife is home all day but
needs some help with 6
mo. old baby. Top pay $$.
Call Jim 609-895-0702.
AFTER SCHOOL - Child
Care/Housekeeper in non
smoking Lawrenceville
home for our 7 & 4 yr old
children. Flexibility & own
car a must. 609-844-0076.
AFTERSCHOOL CHILD
CARE & Genera! House-
keeping - M/F, 3-6:30 in
Plainsboro. Good pay for
reliable person. Refs
req'd. Days-609-243-4864.
BABYSITTER - Flexible
Alternate Weekends and
1-2 after school days per
week in my Princeton area
home for 3 yr old. Top
pay. College or grad stu-
dents welcome. Must have
own car. 609-520-1860.
CARING, RESPONSIBLE
- Person needed to care
for 10 & 12 yr oids in our
West Windsor home. Mon-
Fri, 3-7pm. Non smoker.
Own car req'd. Call 609-
799-2866.
CHILD CARE - After
school care & housekeep-
ing needed. Need respon-
sible & person M-F, 1-
6pm. Must drive. 609-896-
4966.
CHILD CARE - In Mont-
gomery home. P/t after
school & some Sat. Refs
& must drive. Call 908-
769-8007.
CHILD CARE - In my Pen-
nington home for 3 mo.
old, refs & nonsmoking a
must. 609-730-4162.
CHILD CARE - P/T. In my
Lawrence home, starting
in September, 12-6pm, M-
F with some flexibility.
School holidays and vaca-
tions could use all day
help. Must enjoy children.
We provide car to trans-
port kids. Good op-
portunity wilh nice family.
Call 609-896-9572 prefer-
ably after 6pm.
CHILD CARE NEEDED -
For our 3 yr old son in our
P'ton Boro home. The hrs
would be Mon, Wed, Fri,
1pm-6pm & Tues, Thurs,
8:30am-5:45pm. Exc refs
req'd. 609-924-8860.

CHILD CARE WANTED -
Pennington, NJ, beginning
Sept. F/T live in position. 3
g;.1s, ages 7, 7 S 9. Posi-
tion requires exp, clean
drivers license, & exc refs.
Call 609-737-7708.
CHILDCARE - 15-20 hrs/
week, flex. Care for 4 yr
old girl in my Cranbury
home. 609-655-4830.
CHILDCARE - P/t in our
Pennington home, for 7
mo. old. M-F, 6 hrs/day.
Non-smoker, driver lie, &
refs req'd. 609-737-7816.
CHILDCARE - Tues., 4-
10pm in our Montgomery
home. Energetic, fun-
loving, reliable person who
will enjoy 2 activite boys (6
& 9). Must have car & be
available through May '98.
$8/hr., other times avail-
able. Non-smoker. 908-
281-7686 Iv msg
CHILDCARE NEEDED -
fqr six year old triplets, 2
boys and a girl, in our
Montgomery Twnshp.
home. Part time, after
school, 3pm-6pm, Mon -
Fri. \Must have own car &
refs \ required. Good pay.
Please call 908-874-5135.

CHlLDpARE NEEDED -
Live in\ F/f. 4-5 days/wk.
Caring Xpr 20 mo. old. &
newborrf- on the way. In-
fant & toddler experience
required. Driving a must.
ONLY dALL evenings
after 7pm or weekends.
References required. 609-
936-0956
CHILDCARE NEEDED -In
our home for 1 & 3 yr olds.
Mon-Thurs, 8:30-6pm.
Must have own transp &
refs. 609-924-4833
CHILDCARE WANTED -
For 4 mos old in our home
or yours. 2 days/wk. Ma-
ture, responsible, non-
smkr . Refs r e q ' d .
Hopeweil area. Call 609-
466-8359
HOUSEKEEPER/CHILD
CARE '- Before & after
school, (sick days, vaca-
tions,, for 9 yr old Law-
rence girl. Car, exc refs,
flex schedule. 609-883-
3969. ,• :- -

IN-HOME CARE - For 2
children, 5 & /. Belle
Mead. F/T. Exc pay. Call
908-580-5257.
INFANT CARE/House-
keeper - Hopeweil Twp. 4
days per week, 7am-6pm.
Childcare, housekeeping,
shopping. Legal residents,
US Citizen, Non-Smoker,
must own car. Live oui,
refs req'd. Starting Oct.
Call 609-397-1175.

L(VE IN NANNY/House-
keeper - For 3 yr old & in-
fant in Hamilton Twp. kiust
drive S have exc refs. Call
718-672-2578.
LOOKING FOR A Caring,
responsible person 1o care
for our 1 yrs old daughter
in our home. Hours 8am-
6pm, Mon-Fri. Send re-
sume & refs to P.O. Box
821, HigHstown, NJ
08520.
MATUR*. PERSON -
Wanted to assist nanny
with infant triplets. 3 days/
wk. 10am-6pm. $6/hr.
Skiliman. 908-281-5756.
MONTGOMERY FAMILY -
Needs in home childcare.
25-30 hrs/wk for 7 mo.
daughter starting Sept.
908-874-7511.
MORNING CHILDCARE -
Needed 7am-9am. M-F. 2
boys, 8 & 5. Some after-
noons avail also. Exc. pay.
Non-Smoker, fluent En-
glish, own trans. Belle
Mead/Montgomery. 908-
359-6526 after 6pm.
NANNIES HURRY!! For
the best live in/live out
jobs. CPR classes avail-
able. We care about you.
SELECTIVE NANNY, 908-
432-9500 -
NANNY - Princeton family
seeks F/T Nanny to care
for 3 yr old daughter 8 1
yr old son, 7am-6pm, 4
days/wk. Must have driv-
ers lie. Loving family &
good pay. Call 609-430-
1862 Ivmsg.
NANNY - To care for in-
fant in Monroe Twp. Live-
out F/T Mon-Fri. Please
provide refs 908-521-0213
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER
- Live in/out for infant &
toddler in Lawrence. 4-5
days. Flexible. Refs req'd.
Call 609-683-5800
NO. BRUNSWICK Family
seeks loving nanny to care
for 1 Vz & 3V2 yr old girls in
our home. F/t, live in/out.
Light hskpng. Drivers iic.
908-297-7132 aft 6pm.
PRINCETON FAMILY -
Seeks child care/house-
keeping help 15-20 hours
per week after school,
must drive. 609-921-7665.
SPECIAL NANNY Wanted
- Reliable, caring, honest
caregiver needed full time.
M-F to care for our 2 small
children in our home. Start
late August. Call Alex,
609-737-8140

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services
EF Au Pair

European Live-in
Care for your children

Experience the benefits of
flexible, affordable iriter-
cultural child care! Care-

fully screened and trained
English-speaking au pairs
with legal U.S. visas. Avg.
weekly cost of S220. Con-
venient live-in care for
your children. For more
info, call:

Fay 609-371-1062
Govt designated non-profit

EUROPA DOMESTICS
Housekeepers, nannies,
elderly care avail. Live in
or out. FT or PT. Thor-
oughly screened. 908-493-
0339. Oakhurst NJ.
MONDAY MORNING INC.
- Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. 908-253-9595 or
609-799-5588
NANNIES - Housekeep-
ers, Companions, Baby
Nurses, Maids avail. Live-
in, live-out. 908-393-0277
NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs. Back-
ground & references
checked. SELECTIVE
NANNY, 908-432-9500

135 Situations
Wanted

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! -
Prof'l Career step-by-step
28 video training course in
Wallpaper Hanging Craft,
incls manual, certification
5 Prof, tools. NEW! Half
price $537. Radius 2-page
monitor for Mac. New
cond. $365. Barely used.
609-275-5301
BED - Brand new Queen
Ortho mattress set, stil in
wrapper, 10 yr wrrty $175
cash. 908-249-4010
BED BRASS - Queen with
Ortho mattress set. Un-
used in box, cost $850,
sell $250. 609-777-5563.

BED BRASS
BRAND NEW

Orthopedic Mattress Set
with warranty
Queen $250
King $395

Delivery Available
732-249-4010

BEDROOM SET - Beauti-
ful 4 pc high gloss walnut
w/oriental Motif. 9 drawer
dresser, 40x60 mirror, 96"
headboard & night- stand.
$800. 908-281-5638.
BICYCLE - Bianchi Alfana,
race/road, Shimano 105,
clipless, Araya rims, clean,
$500. 609-426-0397.
BOX SPRINGS & MAT-
TRESSES - 1 full w/frame,
2 twin sets. 609-466-3708.
BUNK BEDS - $79. L-
shaped, $219. Loft bed,
$139. New bunks at used
prices. Buy direct & save.
609-426-0081.
CHAIRS - 2 arm, 4 side,
red cherry. Windsor-like
back, colonial legs. Like
new $430. 908-398-9112
DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in box. Cost $800,
sell $325. 908-855-7883.
DIAMOND NECKLACE -
18.5", 14K yellow gold,
center diamond, round
brillant, 1.02 cts. VS 1/VS
2 clarity, GH color, 18 side
stones, $5000. 609-466-
4114 Cynthia 4-6pm
DIN. ROOM SET - Coun-
try French Dark wood, Lrg
breakfront, dbl pedestal
table w/ 2 leaves, 6 chairs
6 buffet. 609-924-6530
DINING RM - Drexel Heri-
tage table 44x75 + 3
leaves & pads, 6' lit china,
6 chairs. Magnificent
$3000 b/o. 609-730-9172.

FURNITURE - Outdoor
dining furn, white metal- 4
chairs, 42" table, umbrella
$180; Custom "L" shaped
beige desk top 96 x 25
with 24"L $60; Three 2
drawer file cabinets S20
each; Typing chair S5;
draftsman's chair $10. Call
609-921-2339.
FURNITURE - White crib/
changing table top $150;
White Techline desk, 2
low dressers, armoire, TV
unit, night table $400. 609-
275-5145.

NORITAKE CHINA - 45 pc
set, in box, never used,
$250; Pr of Regal Lion
Statues, 33"H, $350; Four
Ebony Directors Chairs
$125; Set of Kiwi Audio/
Video Carry Cases $125;
Pr of Yamaha Studio
Speakers $175; Compac
386 Desk Pro/Monitor/
Software $275; 609-587-
5430

FURNITURE - Couches,
dining mi set & matching
wall unit, kit set, etc. Sat &
Sun 9AM-?, 312 Bolton
Rd, E. Windsor 609-443-
4284.
HILLSBOROUGH - Huge
Yard Sale- Antiques, old
furn, collectibles, 14' alum,
boat, too much to list. New
Center Rd. Sat. 8/16, 8-?

NORITAKE CHINA -
"Ivory & Ebony" service
for 8 +. New S500, B/O.
609-499-4861.

FURNITURE - Wicker
bdrm set - dresser/night
stand, orig. $1250 asking
$350. Exc. cond. White
love set S sofa $250.
Brass double bed frame
$100. Call 609-734-9303.
FURNITURE NEW - New
living room $299 includes
sofa, love seat, chair, still
in wrappers. Country Oak
dining room set includes
table with leaf, chairs,
lighted china cabinet with
leaded cut glass doors+
drawers, $799. New $309
night stand with secret
jewelry drawer, $139, New
oak pedestal table with
leaf+ chairs, $355. New
kitchen, real solid wood
butcher .block double ped-
estal table, 36x60 with
chairs, $299. New $1100
jumbo oak trestle table,
42x60, opens to 42x78 &
42x96, $399. New chairs,
$39/ea. New Coffee +2
end tables, 3 for $99. New
312 coil mattress & box,
cost $440, sacrifice $150.
27 cu ft GE refrig freezer
top of line model, crushed
ice & water on door, $699.
Estate home. Owner fi-
nancing, 20% down,
$995,000.. Questionable/
bad credit ok. Also model
house furniture can deliver
908-281-7117.

GAS DRYER - Kenmore
extra capacity 80 series.
1V2 yrs old, white, 609-
818-0698. Pennington
GE REFRIGERATOR -
$200; 50 gallon fish tank +
accessories $100; Ken-
more Vacuum, 2 yrs old.
$75 & 26' RCA Color TV
$40. 609-275-8656.
GOLF CART - Kangaroo
Kaddy Deluxe. Walk along
electric golf cart. Good
cond. Incl'd battery, charg-
er & carrying case. Asking
$200 or b/o. 60S-882-
1523.

MATURE - Carribean
woman for live in work. 5-
7 days/wk. Reasonable.
Refs 609-443-1588 Iv msg
SEEKING Position -
Housekeeping & Light
Cooking. English speakg.
Call Grace 609-396-7262

140 Business
Opportunities
HEADACHE

SUFFERERS WANTED
Honest, caring doctor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers. Non inva-
sive conservative care. All
care provided by Dr. Trish
Stypka DC. For info on
how you can receive a
$150 value in free ser-
vices call 908-828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers who
live or work in Middlesex
or Somerset Cty.

150 Merchandise
Mart

A NEW LIVING ROOM
SET - Couch, love seat,
cocktail table, end tables,
lamps, S700/B.O. 609-
799-5329.
ADJUSTIBLE BED - Twin
size, w/massage control,
brass hdbrd, exc. cond.
$350.609-896-2849
ALMOND LACQUER D1N-
ING ROOM SET - China
cabinet, table w/6 chairs.
$600,609-586-1132
ANDERSEN WINDOWS -
bows and bays. Doors &
skylights. 37% - 50% off
list, Windowizards. 1-800-
220-8707.
ANTIQUE - Bedroom Set.
Custom refinish, $1500.
215-295-7751.
ANTIQUE CARVED - Up-
right piano needs work
$500; oak sideboard (Ger-
man 1920's, needs work)
$200; Exec, desk wood
$60. 609-530-0412.

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY
- Live-in (or out if drives).
Exc. salary. References.
Call Uropa 908-493-4922

ARMOIRE - Stripped pine,
Belgium 1800's. Moving,
must sell. Call 609-924-
6096.

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY
- P/T. Must have exc refs/
car. 2 days/wk. 609-430-
0131.

BABY EQUIPMENT - Bell-
ini crib, Aprica strollers,
high chair & more. Call
609-924-0947 for appt.

DO NOT MISS THIS
SALE - Rosewod inlaid
with mother of pearl, din-
ing table & 10 chairs, car-
pets, coffee table, desk,
sofa, outdoor furniture, re-
frigerator (big & small) and
much more! Please call
609-275-5097 and ask for
EVA
ELABORATE - Marble
bath rm Vanity. Sml Bone
English hanging kitchen
pot & pan rack, ceiling
mounted. Nintendo, Sega
G & games. 609-896-2631
ENTERTAINMENT CTR. -
oak, 5 pc, oak end table,
coffee table, sofa table.
Details call 908-874-3310.
EXERCISE EQUIP. -
CARDIO GLIDE - Paid
$300, only asking $100.
609-683-0697
FOR SALE - 3 pes oak
wall unit w/glass front,
bookshelves & drawers; 1
oak butcher block trestle
table, 36x60; 3 oak chairs;
6 pes sect'l couch, sun rm
floral print w/oversize
throw pillows w/removable
washable slip covers. Best
offer, 609-799-2883

FOR SALE - 5 piece living
rm furn, 1 piece Captain
bed, all wood. Call 609-
426-1535.
FOR SALE - Final reloca-
tion sale. Prices reduced
to sell! Whirlpool refrigera-
tor 21.7 cu ft. side by side
with light/water/ice in door,
in mint condition, 1 year
old. Orig. $1483 now
$850. Bike. Raleigh Tour-
ing 14 speed bike. Good
condition, $50. Men's dia-
mond ring, w/certification.
18Kt gold, narrow rectan-
gular shape, 4 square-cut,
excellent quality dia-
monds, approx 1.50cts.
Orig. $3350, now $1200.
By appt (609) 987-0620.
FOR SALE - Light Cherry
Wood Office Desk S650;
Foyer table w/Mirror $100;
609-219-0984

FOR SALE - MOVING -
Amana gas Dryer, Brand
new $300; May Tag
Washer, exc. cond., new
motor. 609-683-2802 or
609-924-9088
FOR SALE - Queen size
Ikea black bed w/head-
board, loveseat. Sharp
TV, 2 halogen lamps. Very
cheap, please call for
more info. 609-936-0475
FOR SALE - Tappan Gas
Stove & microwave $100/
both; Old French Proven-
tral dressing table $150;
small dorm refridge $25;
609-896-9410
FOR SALE- Living room &
Den Furniture. Sleeper
sofa & Sofa, love seat,
wall unit & end tables.
Best offer. 609-799-4828
FREEZER - Commerical 3
dr $1100;, 2 "dr comm. re-
frig. $900; 2 sliding dr
comm. fridge $500 or B/O.
609-799-1960.
FURN. - 2 pairs of uphol-
stered chairs, 2 Danish
chairs, 2 dressers, 1
couch, 1 crib for gram's
hse. B.O. 908-329-2213
FURN. - 2 pairs of uphol-
stered chairs, 2 Danish
chairs, 2 dressers, 1
couch, 1 crib for gram's
hse. B.O. 908-329-8213
FURN. FOR SALE - Wrap-
a-round sectional sofa, off-
white, kitchen table w/2
benches, white formica, 2
lounge leather chairs &
table to match. Dining
room table & misc items.
Cash & Carry. By appt
only call 609-860-2977
FURNITURE - 3 pc sofa &
3 tables S150/BO. Dinette
w/leaf & 4 chairs $50/BO.
Call 609-897-0690
FURNITURE - 5 Drawer
Dresser & Bureau w/mirror
S250;, Teak Din Room
Table & Chairs; Kitchen
Table; Raleigh 12 Speed
Bike- Please call 609-452-
1605
FURNITURE - English
Beechwood fall front bu-
reau $500; Fruitwood oval
extension dining table
S750; Set of 6 dining
chairs $350; English Wal-
nut server $600. Call 609-
951-9563.

GYM MEMBERSHIP -
Lifetime Membership at
Life Style Fitness Center.
$750 nego. Call Derek at
609-371-1076 or Lisa at
609-799-5504.
HARDWOOD FLOORING
Solid oak & cherry plank.
Custom hardwood mold-
ings. Call Martin Mack,
215-536-8898.
HOME GYM - (Image 516)
multi-station. Lats, legs,
butterfly, pecs, etc. Exc.
cond. $350. 609-466-2690
HONDA '95 - Harmony,
2013 Tractor Mower, used
1 yr, $1550. Call 609-936-
0324 ..
ITALIAN MARBLE - End
table & coctail table set,
cream color; exc. cond.
$900. 609-448-5870
JOHN DEERE Lawn Trac-
for -! Model 1707"i3Hp;
38" cutting deck, incls
double bag attachment,
thatcher, 10 cu ft cart.
Asking $1900. Day 609-
987-4246.

OLHAUSEN Pool Table -
A/f wood. Drop pocket, red
felt, slate, table in Pen-
nington. $1500 + cost of
moving. Call Josh at 201-
583-9727.
REFRIGERATOR - $150;
Washer $150; Dryer $125;
4 air conditioners, gas
cook top, new S150, 24'
gas range $150. 908-685-
8038.
RELOCATING - Beautiful
furniture. Contents of Liv.
Room, Bdrm & Den. Exc.
cond. 609-655-2823
REMODELING SALE - Kit
cabinets, Gas range, dish-
washer, microwave, vacu-
um. Please call 908-329-
9246.
ROLLTOP DESK - Solid
oak, 4 yrs old. Like new.
Call 609-882-8700 days
SCOOTER - Three wheel
scooter for sale. Bravo
model 434. Perfect for
handicapped or people
who have trouble walking
long distances. Contact
Chris days 908-542-0811,
nights 609-426-9855, e-
mail achris ©superiink.net
SINGER SEWING - Ma-
chine with cabinet $250;
Brother wordprocessor
$200; dresser, mirror, bu-
reau $350; 1930's tele-
phone booth, original
$1200; Treadmill, folding
$75. 609-443-5747.
SNAPPER MOWER -
5HP, 21", mulch/thatch
blade $145/bo; Speed-
Queen gas dryer 5 yrs,
exc. cond $125/bo. Can
dleiver 215-369-1353
SOFA - 2 seater double
reliner, new cond, blue ve-
lour upholstery, cost $700,
accept $150; Queen Anne
mahogany coffee table.
Excellent condition, cost
$175, accept $75; Word
Processor - Panasonic w/
display screen, hardly
used. Cost $399, accept
$99. Office/room dividers
(2) - 6'x 5'- free standing.
Excellent cond. $50 each.
609-490-1286
SOLOFLEX - Hardley
used $525. 908-359-6424
STUDENT DESK - w/
bookcase, cherry wood,
$200. 10x9 oriental rug,
exc cond, $275. Girls 12
spd, Ross bike, S100.
609-655-3257.
TELESCOPE - Celestron,
8" with wedge, tripod,
three eyepieces, and DC/
AC converter for sale. Ex-
cellent condition. Perfect
scope for the beginning to
advanced amateur as-
tronomer. Asking $750.
Call Chris days 908-542-
0811, nights 609-426-
8955.

PENNINGTON - Sale Fri.
8/15 & Sat. 8/16, 8-4pm.
Furn, living rm, dining rm,
wicker, knic-knacs. 50
Woosamonsa Rd V* mi.
Off Rt 31 on L.
PERRINEVILLE - Hse-
hold, sporting, baby &
kids, doors, wood playset,
camping, more! 8/16, 8-
3pm. 4 Yeger Ct.
PRINCETON - Toys,
bikes, books, clothes,
household items, furn.
Sat. 8/16, rain date 8/17,
8-2. 70 Balsam Lane (off
Riverside Dr, West).
ROCKY HILL/BELLE
MEAD - Divorce garage
sale. Entire contents. Sat.
& Sun. 8/16 & 17,9-3. 107
Ridgeview Dr, for dir cail
908-359-6195.

185 Flea Markets
& Rummage
Sales '

HELP! REWARD $SS -
Lost bird. Gray/white
Cocketail. Answers to
"Shawnee" Responds to
whistle. Family heartbro-
ken. Please call 609-799-
2172.

LOST CAT
black on back, white on
stomach, 16lbs, male,
missing since 7/8 from
Wyckoffs Mill Hightstown.
if seen please call day/
night 609-446-7743. Heart
broken family

Houses
For Sale

258 Personal
Services

NESHANIC FLEA MAR-
KET - & Snack Bar Open
Every Sunday. Call 908-
369-3660.

195 H a y &
Straw

ATTENTION CONTRAC-
TORS - Mulch hay avail,
out of the field. Very reas.
Timothy & straw avail,
also. 908-369-3187.

200 Farm
Equipment

MASSEY FERGUSON
135 Farm Tractor - W/6
foot flail mower, very good
cond. $3300 or b/o. 609-
298-2862.

ADOPT - Loving Couple
wishes to adopt newborn
into home filled with happi-
ness, security & endless
love. We long to share a
special devotion with a
precious child. Please an-
swer our prayers. Medical/
legal paid. Call Jackie &
Howard 1-800-774-2425.

ADOPTION - Of your baby
by loving married couple
with happy country home,
bunny, dog, bird. Call Kay
800-519-8085

BACHELOR PARTIES -
36 Exotic Showgirls. 609-
931-5990

THE FUN CLUB - Singles
Dances & Outdoor Activi-
ties. Dance with us on Fri.
Sept 12, 8pm at the Ra-
mada Inn in Hightstown.
For more info call 1-800-
503-2985 or write PO Box
276, Hightstwon, NJ
08520.

6 5 Catering &
Entertainment

EAST WINDSOR - Just
like new. 1 yrs old home. 4
bdrm, 2Vz bath colonial w/
full bsmnt & 2 car attached
gar. Homes features 9 ft
ceiling, Ig master bdrm w/
oath ceil'g, master bath w/
dual sinks & Jacuzzi tub,
new appls, cent air, gas
heat, 1st fir laundry, family
rm w/fpi, eat-in-kit, nice
leveled yard on dead end
street. This home has it all
including builders war-
ranty. Owner has been
t rans fe r red . Asking
$221,500. 609-371-1233.
EWiNG - 4 bdrm, w/
bsmnt, vinyl siding, cent,
a/c, big yard w/deck.
Owner asking $135,900.
609-538-1378
HOPEWELL - 22 Acre
Horsefarm For Sale By
Owner. 3,296 sq. ft. of
barn space includes tack
rm w/elec. S water. 1,269
sq. ft. wagon shed w/elec.
& water which has full 2nd
floor. 160 sq. ft. tool shed.
All bldgs. in excellent con-
dition. House includes 3
bdrms, 3 full baths, laun-
dry room, eat-in kitchen,
dining rm, living rm, large
den w/wet bar. Office, 3
fireplaces, sun porch, in-
law efficiency apt (can be
used as 5th bedrm). In-
ground pool w/dressing rm
& restrm. Property located
in Hopeweil Twp, N.J. Just
minutes from Interstate 95.
Listed at $775,000. For
more info, or appt. call:
609-737-0031

385 Townhouses;
& Condos •
For Sale

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest. Lowest price 2
bdrm, 2 bath condo.
$67,000.609-275-1089 I
PLAINSBORO - Tamar-,
ran, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 1st fir
end unit. Immac. ceramic"
tile, S78K. 609-799-4752
PRINCETON - Canal Pt..
Bright & airy end unit
twnhse. 3 bdrms, 214 bath"
& loft. Move in cond.
FSBO. $185,000. 609-;
395-8327 Iv msg.
PRINCETON - FSBO.-.
Canal Pte Twnhse, Car-̂
rousel, quiet court near?
canal. 3 bdrms, 216 baths,
move-in cond, many up-.*
grades. $185K. 609-987-
8039 or 609-896-3432. ;
PRINCETON - Town-!
house for sale by owner. 3-
bdrms, 2V2 baths. Freshly
painted, move in condi-
tion. Below market price/
Call 609-497-1030.
PRINCETON - Twnhse. 2-
bdrm, 1V2 bath. Tennis.
Great schools. IvSHSt sell.,
Asking $96,500. 609-921-
3942. <
PRINCETON AREA - By;
owner. Canal Pt 2 bdrm, 2,-
bath, a/c, upgrades, tennis
& pool. $111K, neg. 732-
583-4291 or 732-946-2517
PRINCETON AREA -
Rocky Hill Twnhs - 3
bdrm, 21/2 bath, eat-in kit,
din rm, sunken liv rm, fuff
bsmnt, pvt Dark, $165K.
609-430-1801.

205 Pets &
Animals

ADOPT - 8-10 month old
fab chow rescue puppy.
Affectionate & loving.
Needs special care.
Needs loving family.
Would like another play-
mate. Male, neutered, all
shots. Call 609-393-3183.

ADULT CAT - For adop-
tion. Ginger, male, neu-
tered, vaccinated needs
loving family. Owner relo-
cating to England. 609-
275-8656.
AKC - Airedale Pup. Lg
mountain type, Ready 8/
15. Parents of premises.
$500. 908-996-6426.
AKC BLACK LABRA-
DORS - 4 weeks old. Male
& female. 215-343-4717

MY-T-SHARP
Disk Jockey's. "One Cut
Beyond". All Occasions -
AH Types of Music. Rea-
sonable rates.

Call Dave Johnson
609-683-0697

or Darius Young
609-987-0196

275 Home Repairs

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130

280 Paintings
Paperhanging

BILL'S PAINTING INC. -
Exterior/interior & wallpa-
pering. Residential Spe-
cialist. Reasonable rates.
Very neat, clean work.
Free estimates. Call 609-
497-9299 or 908-287-1491

AMERICAN STAFFORD
SHIRE TERRIER Puppies
- 2 males, 2 females,
grand champ blood lines.
Big boned beauties! Call
609-443-3349.

THIS END UP - Solid Pine
~4 'draws": 'chest. $250;
609-275-8557. .
TREADMILL - space
saver, $550; Tower speak-
ers $150. Coffee table
$75. Call 215-337-9480

JOHN DEERE Lawn Trac-
tor Mod. 116, 16HP, 38"
mower w/grass catcher.
Like new. $1500, GE Dbl
Dr Refrige w/ice maker in-
door, 21.6 cu ft., almond,
$700; Elec Dryr, $75;
Brass Hdbrd, king sz, $35;
Qn sz cont. metal hdbrd
$35; 2 Orig. framed Chi-
nese paintings, 36x72,
$100/ea. Days 908-274-
0220, eves 609-520-0780

KITCHEN TBL - glass/
brass, 4 matching chairs,
rust velour seats. $375.
609-655-9534 Iv msg
LAWN TRACTOR - Sears
12HP - electric start, 6
spd, 38" mower incl. cart.
$600. 908-294-1410
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, loveseat
+chair still in wrappers.
New $799 Queen Anne
living room chairs, $295/
ea. New coffee +2 end ta-
bles, 3 for $99. New $440
mattress S box, $140. 155 Computers
Also model house furni-
ture, can deliver. 908-281-
7117.

USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.
WASHER & DRYER -
Extra capacity, $500/pair;
7000 8TU Amana a/c
$350; Hampton Bay 5000
BTU a/c $150. 609-490-
9821.
WASHER & DRYER -
Whirlpool, lrg capacity,
very good cond. $200/
both. 609-282-1482
WELL PUMP - V2 HP, 40
gallon tank, chlorination
tank, exc cond, $135
takes all. 609-799-1455.

153 Bargain
Bin

WORD PROCESSOR -
AT&T, WP7700, store 300
pages, 1 adult owner. Exc
cond. $195. 609-924-
1698.

MOVING - Din rm- Broyhill
oak hutch, table, 2 leaves,
6 chairs, server, $1500;
Nordic Track Walkfit $300;
DP rower $50. Call 609-
987-9247.
MOVING - Must sell! Solid
white wash oak entertain-
ment Ctr & matching table
w/glass inserts; Oak desk
& chairs; Camelback Flo-
ral Sofa; Call for details
609-951-9795
MOVING SALE- Decora-
tor furn, Henredon coffee
table w/nested end tables,
girl's white correlated
French Provincial bdrm
set; solid brass 80 gauge
Queen sz headboard &
footboard, rolling bar w/ac-
cess. & much more. Call
609-448-5323.
MOVING SALE - Decora-
tor Furn. Like new. 4 pc
sect'l couch +ottaman,
orig. $3500; Bp over
$1500; Lg Formica Wall
Unit, orig. $3400; BO over
S1500; also coffee table,
end table, armoire, triple
dresser, pillow couch;
sleeper couch; wht For-
mica TV & stereo unit &
more. 609-443-5743
MOVING SALE - Ecru
love seat w/blue & rose
throw pillows; 2 rose satin,
camel back chairs; Orien-
tal style din rm table w/4
high back cane chairs; 2
spring air box spring &
mattress sets (Queen sz);
GE Frost free refrigerator
(almond); whitewash wood
4 piece patio set w/blue &
rose striped cushions; GE
gas grill. Call 609-443-
0469 & Iv msg.
MOVING SALE - Prince-
ton. Queen Anne Charles-
ton finish Harden table
desk, tufted gooseneck
leather chair, Persian
rugs, contemporary sofa,
loveseat, oak corner table,
lamps, entertainment cen-
ter, framed art work, twin
beds, sofa sleeper, Tunturi
exercycle, misc. items.
609-252-0841. -
MOVING SALE Off-wht 4
pc sect slpr sofa, reclining
end, 1 yr old. $2400 neg.
609-924-2226x103

IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198
MAC POWERBOOK 180c
- Activematrix 480x640
VGA colorscreen. Built-in
Faxmodem. 10 megs
RAM. 80 meg HD. Cal-
comp 9"x6" ADB Drawing-
slate. 135 meg Syquest
removable HD. VST Thin-
Pack Rechargeable Extra
Battery. B/O. 609-924-
4285 , a rapuraka l®
aol.com

165 Musical
Instruments

. 5 USED YAMAHA
GRAND PIANOS

WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS

WARRANTY

1^800-453-1001
BABY GRAND PIANO -
Schiller $3800; antique
walnut 7' cabinet $1000.
908-359-0482
BABY GRAND Steinway -
5'1, model S, walnut, ivory
keys, mint cond.'$12,500.
201-368-2893.
MANDOLIN PLAYER -
Wanted for active Blue-
grass Band. 215-295-3518
PIANO - Baldwin Hamilton
Upright. Exc. cond. $2200
neg. Moving sale 8/9 & 10.
Lv msg 609-799-5232.
SAXAPHONE - Alto Saxa-
phone, Selrner Bundy,
Like new. $425. Call 609-
396-4880
VIOLIN - By Jean-Baptiste
Vuillaume made in Paris
1828-1875. Best offer over
$1000. 908-297-1691

175 Antiques
TOMATO FACTORY
ANTIQUE CENTER -
Space for rent. 1st fir., Call
evenings 609-466-1589

180 G a r a g e
Sales

BABY BIRDS - Adorable
'double yellow headecTAm-"
azons. Healthy, great talk-
ers. 908-369-5320.
BEAGLE PUP - For Adop-
tion, 1 yr old. Contact Blu-
mig Kennel Adoptions at
908-251-3210.
CHOCOLATE LAB - AKC,
Pure bred. Must sell! 8
wks old. $400 908-329-
9622
DESPERATELY SEEK-
ING - Loving homes for
beautiful cats who are no
longer safe in our home.
My dogs have begun to vi-
ciously attack them & I
have to get them to safe
homes. They are excep-
tionally loving, are spayed,
have shots & are Felv &
feline AIDS negative.
Please call 609-443-3349.
FREE - 1 yr old Golden
Lab, full bred w/AKC pa-
pers. Male, neutered, all
shots. 908-359-3632.
FREE - Please adopt Peb-
bles and/or BamBam. 4 yr
old male, black/white, lov-
ing house cats. Neutered
and declawed. Please call
609-275-9884 or 908-658-
9717.
JACK RUSSEL TERRIER
Puppies - Home raised,
Parent on premises. $295.
Call 215-297-5158
JACK RUSSELL PUPS - 1
male, 1 fern., Tri. Raised
w/children. Out of therapy/
~ fem; $385.

f98 or 9650

MIKE'S PAINTING -
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-8853

305 Moving &
Hauling

KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Cail 609-520-
8414.

MOVING &
STORAGE

Princeton Van Service.
Prompt, professional, cost
efficient. Apt Home or of-
fice. Packing and piano.
Experts. PM#0712.

609-497-9600
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d " L ie
#PM00698, MC296894.

310 Gardening &
Landscaping

MARIO'S LAWN CARE -
Landscape maintenance.
Grass cutting, planting,
leaf raking, mulch in-
stalled, seed, fertilizer.
Call Mario. 609-497-4566.
Free estimate.

380 Houses
For Sale

LAB PUPPIES - Yellow or
black, shots, health guar-
antee. Eves 908-735-
6501, 908-454-7082.
MAINE ST BERNARD -
Puppies. AKC, champion
lines, males & females. All
exc. markings $800 each.
Ready 8/15fh. Delivery
possible mid-Aug. These
are the finest St. Bernards
in Northern New England.
Bred for quiet disposition,
gentleness and size. Won-
derful w/children. 207-244-
4165 after 4pm. ,
SHIH TZU Puppies - Fe-'
male, AKC, papers. $250.
609-695-8007. J
SIAMESE KITS i- CFA,
lilac & lynx points. Ch. par-
ents, vet checked/shots.
609-859-1153. j
SIAMESE KITTENS - CFA
Blue + Choc. Pt males
$225 or $375 for both.
609-466-9781. ;
SIAMESE KITTENS -
CFA, Blue & Lynx Points,
Male/Female. S200-S250
Call 215-249-9065.
TWO BASSETT HOUNDS
- 1 yr old male & female.
Good w/horses, cats,
other dogs & children.
$250 each, AKC reg, 609-
723-0785.

WESTIE PUPPY - Male, 4
mo old, AKC liter. $450.
Call anytime 609-426-
1261. ;

FLEMINGTON AREA
Own Your Own Park

5V£ peaceful acres, in-
ground pool & pool hse,
bam + 20x50 heated out-
building w/16 skylights, 4
bdrm bi-level, fipl. Priced
to sell $269,999. No Bro-
kers 908-369-5026

HOPEWELL BORO -Price
reduced $169,900. Sale
by owner 3 bdrm Cape
Cod approx. 7 yrs old.
Quiet street. Call days
609-921-3238; eves 609-
799-6491 for appt.
MONROE TWP - FORS-
GATE - The Greens,
gated community. 3 bdnm,
2 full baths, full cellar, fp],
cent gas heat & air, 2 car
gar., on golf ^course.
$235,000. 732-521-2393.
MONTGOMERY - 4
bdrms, 2V2 bath, Ctr Hall
Col. Hrdwd firs, fpl, lrg
rms. One acre wooded lot,
great setting. 2 tier lrg
deck. Great schools.
BEST value in Skiliman.
$299,900. 609-466-3057
PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Must sacrifice builders
custom home. 3 bdrms,
optional 5 (flexible), 2 full
baths, three % baths w/
corian, kit. w/cherry cabi-
nets, liv rm, din rm, snrm
& deck, fam rm wAWd
burn'g fpl, fin'd bsmnt w/
entertainment kit., A/C, C/
V, lighting protection, ster-
eo intercom, sec'ty, 2 car
attached gar., 1 acre lot,
many extras. Must seel
Move-in mint cond. Avail.
immed. $435,000. Call
evenings, 609-924-0126
PRINCETON JCT - Atten-
tion Professional couples,
Don't buy a condo until
you've seen this house for
sale by owner. Completely
renovated & expandable
home with detached ga-
rage & work shop on Cul-
de-sac in Princeton Jet.
$139,000. Call 609-799-
9126
WEST WINDSOR - 4
bdrm, 2V6 bath, open fir
plan,- hrwd -flrs.r- library,
sun room, walk out bsmnt,
.9 acres on lovely wooded
cul-de-sac. By owner.
$389,000. Brokers wel-
come. 609-936-8621.
Open house, Sunday 8/
10, 1-4pm.
WEST WINDSOR - Buy
from owner & save! 5
bdrms, 3 full bath Colonial
in Princeton Oaks Devt.
Screened porch, open
foyer, frpl, Jacuzzi, extra
large kit, sitting rm off
master bdrm are just a few
of the many amenities this
brick front home boasts.
Avail, now for $479,900.
Call for appt. 609-799-
0969, no brokers.
WEST WINDSOR - For
Sale By Owner, Graver's
Mill Estates, Center Hall
Colonial, 4 bdrms, 2.5
baths, 1st fir office, beauti-
ful Sylvan Pool, great fam-
i l y n e i g h b o r h o o d .
$307,500. 609-799-5820.
WEST WINDSOR - House
for sale by owner. 3500 sq
ft., Best value in WW. 2
fpls, 8 skylights, 3 car gar.,
+ too much to list. Call be-
fore house is listed &
save. Asking $409K. Call
for appt. 609-799-3098

385 Townhouses
& Condos .
For Sale

HIGHTSTOWN - Wyck-
offs Mill, 2nd fir., Unit.
Beaut. 2 bdrm, 2 bath
Condo in choice loc. Ter-
race, Fpl, ceil'g fans, Prof.
Ciosts, Storm Drs, Tiled
Foyer, many xtras, Wshr/
Dryr, Pool/tennis. NO
BROKERS, 609-448-3829

PRINCETON AREA -
Twnhse. For sale or lease -
to own, 3 bdrm, 2V2 bath
w/huge closets & full
bsmnt, fpl, attached gar.,
& 2nd fir laundry. Drastic,
reduction to $1-59,900.
Call 609-497-1464 _-
PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods. Drifts
wood Model. Lrgst 3 bdrm,"
2V2 bath, End unit Twhse.-
1sr fir, Mstr bdrm, w/-
green hse, Mstr bath whirl--"
poo l . $$ upgrades..
$147,000. 908-274-2898 -
PRINCETON AREA -•
Whispering Woods Ash-"
wood 2 bdrm end unit'
twnhse. Pvt yard, frpl,'
pool/tennis S96K. 908-"-
594-4053. '-
PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods luxury
1 bdrm condo. 2nd fir ca-"
thedral ceiling, wooded-
view, w/w carpet, frpl, bal-
cony, all appls, pool/ten-
nis. $70K. Call 609-921-
9053
PRINCETON HORIZONS:
- Immac 1 bdrm condo,
many uprades incl: plush'
carpet, recessed lighting,
wshr/dryr, dshwshr, refig,"
customized closets, Lev-
elor blinds, inlaid wood fir
& more. Why rent when,
you can owni $73,000.
770-474-5499.
SO. BRUNS. - Beautiful 2
bdrm, 2Va bath twnhse in:
Monmouth Walk. Fam rm,
bsmnt, loft . Asking'
$143,900.908-274-1754.
SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
For sale or rent. Great
community. Completely re-
modeled. 908-329-1406
SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
Dayton Square town-7
house, 2-3 bdrms, 1.5
bath, semMinfebedrbsmnt.;
For sale bv owner. Call for
dppt/info 908-369-7323. ..-.

390 Pennsylvania
Properties

NEWTOWN BORO PA -
Home w/Doctor or prof of-
fice. 4 bdrm Brick colonial
w/fam rm & 2 fpl's.
$327,900. 215-504-9561,
fax 504-9562.

403 Vacation
Rentals

ISLAND COTTAGE - Po-
conos/Water Gap 3 bdrm,
frpi, canoe $250/weekend,
$400/week. 908-874-3231
MAINE - Classic cottage,
beautiful view on salt
water cove near Acadia
National Park. Aug 30-
Sept 13. $650 per week.
215-598-3704.
MARATHON, FLA -
Ocean front villa sleeps 6,
2 bedroom, 2 baths, full
kit, wet bar, dining rm, liv-
ing rm, veranda, cable TV,
air, heated pool, washer &
dryer $950 per week call
908-236-6914

405 Resort
Properties
For Sale

FLORIDA KEYS - Mara-
thon, Ocean front villa.
Sleeps 6, 2 bedroom, 2
baths, full kit, wet bar, for-
mal dining rm, living rm,
veranda, air cond. Close
to airport, fine dining,
shopping and world's best
fishing $125,000. Call
908-236-6914.
SHIP BOTTOM (LBI) -
Unique home, 11th from
beach & $8500 income
apt. $209K. 1117 Central
609-361-0526.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP -
19 acre. Half-wooded,
stream, 10 min to I-95.
$160,000. 609-497-4701.

FLEMINGTON AREA
Own Your Own Park

516 peaceful acres, in-
ground pool & pool hse,
barn + 20x50 heated out-
building w/16 skylights, 4
bdrm bi-level, frpl. Priced
to sell $269,999. No Bro-
kers 908-369-5026

FLEMINGTON AREA
Own Your Own Park

5V4 peaceful acres, in-
ground pool & poo! hse,
barn + 20x50 heated out-
building w/16 skylights, 4
bdrm bi-level, frpl. Priced
to sell $269,999. No Bro-
kers 908-369-5026

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
- Exclusive wooded 4 acre
lot, Princeton address,
mins to Princeton Jet Wan
& downtown. Asking
$229,900. 609-895-7180
or 951-9737.
WEST AMWELL - Land
94a. (52a & 42a) develop
or estate. Exc. farm land.
Orig. sold to develop.
Large price reduction.
Owner 407-869-7836.

445

210 Horses &
Livestock

DAYTON - 401 Georges
Rd. fRl, 8/15 & Sat. 8/16,
8am. 908-274-9767. White
wash entertainment cen-
ter, fum, hsehld items,
great deal. "**

FOR SALE - Quail, Pea-
cock, Ornamental Pheas-
ants. Call 609-298-9125.

215 Lost & Found
FOUND CAT - Calico fe-
male 7/28 off Prospect St
in Princeton. Declawed &
spayed. Call 609-799-
1260 after 5pm.

FLEMINGTON AREA
Own Your Own Park

51A peaceful acres, in-
ground pool & pool hse,
bam + 20x50 heated out-
building w/16 skylights, 4
bdrm bi-ievel, frpl. Priced
to sell $269,999. No Bro-
kers 908-369-5026

HOPEWELL - Twnhse.
Brandon. 1825 SF. Park/
path, tennis, pool, 3 bdrm,
2V& bath, 3 skylights,
appls, upgrades, 3 yrs.
Near 95-31. Jan. occupy. 430 J_ancj p o r
$148,900.609-737-7421. U e U I U r U I

LAWRENCE SQ. V1LL. II -
By owner. 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
2nd fir. Price $75,900.
609.-584-9389 aft. 7pm
LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, garage,
Eagle's Chase, great ioca-
tion. Call today, save real-
tors fees. 609-895-1316
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill So. Beautiful 2
bdrm, 2VS bath, pvt end
unit, backs up to woods,
fpl, vertical blinds, incf all
upgrade amenities. Avail.
10/1. Must sell $83,900.
609-737-3536, 393-4289.

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
batli, 1st fir., rear facing
condo. Fpl, wshr/dryr,
$81,000.609-799-4197
PLAINSBORO - Condo. 2/
3 bdrms, 2 bath, exc.
cond. $97,500. Motivated
seller 609-716-0415
PLAINSBORO - Desirable
Grande at Ashford Town
Home: 2 bdrms, 2V6
baths, din rm, liv rm, fam-
ily rm (18 ft. ceiling), mod-
ern eat-in kit, Idry rm, ga-
rage, patio, pool/tennis,
tot-lot, convenient to train
and bus. Tons of Extras!
For sale by owner, asking
$172,900. Call 609-799-
0028 Iv msg.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire. Largest end unit, 3
bdrms, 2Vfe bath, fin'd toft,
fpl , many upgrades,
$142,000. Open house
Sun. 1-4 in corporation
with Realtors. 609-936-
0358

House
For Rent

CREAM RIDGE - Rural 3
bdrm, Pool. Barns. $1300.
Respond to: PO Box 83,
Cream Ridge NJ 08514
EAST WINDSOR - 3
bdrm, 1V2 baths, full
bsmnt, a/c, no pets. 1 car
garage, avail. 7/97. $1200/
mo. 9am-9pm, 609-758-
3777.
EAST WINDSOR - Du-
plex. 2 bdrm, 1 VS bath, din
rm, (iv rm, gar., pool/ten-
nis. $950 mo + utils. 908-
238-1705.
EWING - 2 bdrm +den, lrg
Ir, dr, kit., bath, big yard,
prk off-str., $895 +util. 1 i/i
mo. sec/ref. Pet fee. Avail
Sept. 609-466-3359
EWING - 4 bdrm Colonial,
1% bath, avail, immed.
$1350/mo + utils.' 609-
530-1730
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445 House
For Rent

EWING - Charming 1.
bdrm house. $700/mo +
utils. Avail. 10/1. 609-448-
3545.

EWINS - Mountain view
area. 3 bdrm, TV6 bath,
cent, air, newly remodeled
colonial large wooded lot.
$1600 mo + utils. Possible
lease/purchase. Days 609-
395-2250 or leave mes-
sage 609-730-9002.

EWiNG - Mountain view
area. 3 bdrm, 11/2 bath,
cent, air, newly remodeled
colonial large wooded lot.
S1600 mo + ulils. Possible
lease/purchase. Days 609-
396-2250 or leave mes-
sage 609-730-9002.

FRENCHTOWN - 7 room
bi ieve! for rent. 2'/a
bdrms, 2 bath, end. porch,
new kit., hrdwd firs, off-str-
prkg, heat incl. $1000/mo.
609-397-0487

GR1GGSTOWN - 2 bdrm
house on large loL Ga-
rage, deck, new carpeting,
S1100/mo + IV2 mo secy.
908-873-3206

HAMILTON - Beautiful
Rental. Charming 3 bdrm
single. Completely remod-
eied. Giassed in front
porch, brick frpl. kit. w/
breakfast nook, spac.
deck, 2 car drvwy, full
bsmnt w/outside entr. &
much more. S1200 +utils.
Needs good references.
215-295-3176

LAWRENCE TWP - 1st fir
of large home. 2 bdrm, Ig
eat-in-kit w/deck off kit.
$885 + utils. Call 609-883-
9402.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Com-
pletely renovated, hard-
wood firs, new appls, ce-
ramic tile bath, liv rnn, din
rm, 3 bdrm, office/den,
sunporch, full bsmnt, V2
acre. No pets. S1500/mo +
utils. 609-737-3405.

MANVILLE - Avail 9/1/97.
2 bdrms, screened porch,
driveway, bath & kit.,
wshr/dryr w/refrige. Lease,
Wz mos sec'ty. S1000/mo.
908-782-0410
MONTGOMERY - 4 bdrm,
2 full baths, liv rm, din rm,
den, garage, acre of land,
abuts green acres, 2 mi to
Princeton. $1800 + utils.
As early as 7/15. 609-466-
4248

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
Collection. 4 bdrm, 2Va
bath, cent air, 2 garage.
$1950/mo + utils. Avail.
Aug. 609-799-1714

PRINCETON - Bank St.
apt. 3rd fir, $575/mo. heat
& hot water incl'd. Call
609-921-7057 or 908-269-
2986.

PRINCETON - Country-
like setting, 1 mi. from
Nassau St and regional
schools. Unfum'd 2 bdrm,
semi-detached 2 story
house. Liv rm, din rm, kit,
1 bath. No pets. Avail, on
or before Sept. 1 $1200/
mo. 609-924-0633.

PRINCETON BORO -
Carriage house. 1 bdrm,
liv rm, din rm, updated kit
& bath, hardwood firs,
deck off of bedroom, wshr/
dryr, 1 car garage, home
office w/separate entrance
al on apvt lot. N/s, no
pets. S1200/mo + utils.
Avail. 9/1. 609-683-8146

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

Apartments
For Rent

470 Apt/House
To Share

340 Autos For Safe 340 Autos For Sate 340 Autos For Sale 340 Autos For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - Condo.
2 bdrm, bath, utils in-
cluded. $875/mo. 908-
821-8434.

EAST WINDSOR - Oak
Creek Estates. 3 bdrm,
2V2 bath., gar. 2 yrs lease.
2</2 mo sec'ty. $1400/mo.
Av. early Sept. Call Kumar
212-737-1408 Iv msg

EAST WINDSOR - Very
clean. Lg 1 bdrm, incl
heat, hot water, pool &
tennis. Avail. 9/1. $675. 1
mi from Trpk exit 8. No
pets. Under options to
buy. Days-609-452-5406
aft 4pm 908-821-0378.

HAMILTON TWP - Society
Hill II, 2 bdrm, 2V4 bath, liv
rm, din rm, eat in kit, ail
appls, pool, tennis, club-
house, $875/mo. Eve 609-
387-4046. Day 734-2484/

H5LLSBORO - 1 bdrr.
condo. Eat-in kit., liv rm,
din rm, pool/tennis crts.
Avail, immed. $725/mo.
201-292-0774

KINGSTON - Spac. 2nd
fir, 2 bdrms, 1Vfe bath,
wshr/dryr, w/w, c/air, stor-
age, tennis/pool. 11/s mos
sec'ty dep., refs, No pets.
Avail 9/1. $875/mo. +utils.
Call 609-924-6256

LAMBERTVILLE - 2 very
Irg bdrms, 2.V2 baths, frpl,
cent, air, brick patio, off-
str-prkg, all appls, $1275 +
security. No pets. 609-
397-0224.

LAMBERTVILLE - In town.
12 yrs old townhouse, 3
bdrms + extra bdrm/
studio/office, 2Vi baths,
cent, air, frpl, canopied
rear deck, off-sir prkg, full
size wshr-dryr & dshwshr
incl.. low maint. $1250/mo
+ utils. Avail. Sept. 1,
1997. Sec'ty dapasit &
refs. 609-730-1579.
LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE
- 3 bdrm, 2V2 bath !iv rm &
din rm, $1200/mo. 609-
587-7084.

LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE
II - 2 bdrm, 2V2 bath
Twnhse, a/c, frpl, corner
unit & new carpet. $950/
mo. 908-627-0297

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
bdrm, 2 bath., $900 mo.
908-359-8898.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Mod-
ern 2 bdrm, 2V2 bath.
Avail, now. Fully equipped.
908-946-2517.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soc.
Hill m Circle. 3 bdrm, ZVi
bath, liv rm, din area, a/c,
appls, w/w. Pool. $1200
mo +. 732-238-3771, 732-
254-6398.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill- Coil Soil Hd.
WAKE WITH THE BIRDS.
2 bdrm, 2 bath, fpl, a/c,
quiet,, pvt luxury. $895
mo + utils. Avail. 10/1.
609-896-2225.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill, Off Cold Soil Rd.,
2 bdrm, 1 bath. $825/mo.
+ utils. 609-275-9358.

MONTGOMERY WOODS
- 3 bdrm, 2V2 bath end
unit, a/c $1475/mo. Call
908-874-5348 after 6pm.
NORTH BRUNSWICK -
Twnhse. 2 bdrm, 1V2 bath
$1050/mo + utils. Easy ac-
cess to NYC transp. 908-
422-0041.

ROCKY HILL - Newly ren-
ovated 3 bdrm house. All
amenities included. $1400/
mo. Call 609-279-0620
after 6pm.

PLAINSBORO - 1 bdrm. 1
bath, Avail. 9/1. Cath. ceil,
skylite, balcony, appls, c/a,
pool, tennis. $750/mo.
609-275-7218

ROCKY HILL AREA -
Large 3 bdrms, 2V2 bath
Colonial on lovely one-
acre lot. AC, DW, fire-
place, deck, small barn.
No pets. 609-921 -3633
.{9am-3pm, M-F)
SERGEANTSVILLE -
Quiet, cottage or retreat
on estate surrounded by
nature & privacy in Hun-
derton Cly. Easy acces to
Rt 31, 202, 523, Prince-

ton, New Hope, Art The- y h

PLAINSBORO - 3 bdrm,
2V2 bath twnhse w/foft in
Hampshire. Avail, eary
Sept. $1400/mo. For appt
call 301-365-1504.

PLAINSBORO - 3 bdrm,
2V2 bath, Hampshire
Townhome w/a/c, & fpl.
Avail. 9/1. $1300 + uiils.
Call 609-588-0443 or 716-
8980.
PLAINSBORO - Ashford
Twnhse, 3 bdrms, 2'/2

PRINCETON - 2 bdrm
condo. 1 Va bath, Princeton
Address, wshr/dryr; pool,
near NYC bus. Avail. 8/15.
609-252-0997 or 215-736-
8689.

PRINCETON - Canal
Pointe, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, a/
c, 1st fir., all appls, fpl,
pool, tennis. Avail 9/1.
$115O/mo. 609-924-1262

PRINCETON • Canal
Pointe. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fpl,
cent, air, gas heat, wshr/
dryr, dshwshr, pool & ten-
nis. Many extras. $1100/
mo. +utils. 215-230-3497

PRINCETON - Colonnade
Pointe. 2 bdrm, 2 bath
Beivedere model. Avail.
1 J /1 . $1150 mo. Call 609-
^75-7225.

PRINCETON - Colonnade
Pointe 2 bdrm, 2 bath, all
appls. Avail. 9/15. $1125/
mo. 609-897-0942

PRINCETON AREA - 2
bdrm, 2V4 bath eat-in kit,
wshr/dryr, dshwhwr, refrig,
a/c, Ig garden rm, pool/
tennis, fitness. $1250/mo.
Avail. 9/1. 908-431-1187

PRINCETON AREA -
Condo, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
loft, fpl, pool, tennis, 5 mi
to train station. $950/mo. +
utils. 908-356-7622

PRINCETON AREA - Spa-
cious 2/3 bdrm condo. 2
bath, fpl, a/c, all appls,
pool, tennis. Must see.
$1100 mo. 609-897-7875.

PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods Luxury
condo w/private entrance,
living room with fireplace,
2 bdrm or 1 bdrm and
den, eat-in kitchen, 2 full
baths, central a/c, wall to
wall carpeting, washer &
dryer, amenities include
swimming pool, tennis
courts, etc. $955/mo.
Days: 908-522-0777,
weekends S eves 908-
273-6768.

PRINCETON Canal Pointe
- Sunny 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
cathedral ceiling, fpl, wshr/
dryr, pool, tennis. Avail
Sept. $1000/mo. 609-395-
7628 eves or 212-891-
6254 days.

PRINCETON TOWN-
HOUSE - Canal Pointe -
Plaza Model, 3 bedrooms,
2Vz baths, famiiy room, liv-
ing room, dining area, full
kitchen, garage, pool, ten-
nis. Avail. Sept. 1st.
$1750/mo. 609-466-4209

ROBBINSVILLE - Andover
Glen, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fpl,
a/c, all appls, $94Q+utils.
Avail 9/1. 973-292-6562

ROCKY HILL - 3 bdrm,
eat-in kit, a/c, large yard,
enclosed porch $1250/mo.
609-279-0723.

SO. BRUNSWICK - Whis-
pering Woods, 3 bdrm,
2V2 bath, country kitchen,
all appls, cent air, move in
cond, avail 9/1. $1400/mo.
Call 908-940-0037.

SO. BRUNSWICK - Wyn-
wood Estates, 3 bdrms, 2
full bath condo, must see
$1120/mo. 609-716-8796.

WEST WINDSOR ~ 2
fadrm, 2 bath, frpl, balcony,
cent air, wshr/dryr, pool.
S1250/mo + utils. Days
215-931-5819 or 212-902-
5034; Eves 609-951-0636.
YARDLEY, PA - 2 bdrm,
loft, 2V2 bath twnhse w/ga-
raae, all appls S1500/mo +
utils. 215-493-4255

Apartments
For Rent

BUCKS COUNTY PA - 3
bdrm, 6 room apt., w/
parking, hrdwd firs., pvt
porch. $875/mo., + utils.

EAST WINDSOR -. Newly
renovated 1 & 2 bdrms.
Rent starts at $650/mo. in-
cludes heat & hot water.
Free pool club member-
ship. On-site superinten-
dent. Easy access to NJ
Turnpike. Ask about our
Move-in specials. Call
908-780-0470 ext 216 or
609-426-4095
EAST WINDSOR - Village
East Apartments. Prime
location adjacent to NYC
transportation & shopping
mall. Large studio, 1 & 2
bedroom apts. featuring all
Twin River pools, tennis
courts, & recreational fa-
cilities. A second to none
24 Hr Maintenance Staff,
on-site laundry. 609-443-

3220.

EWING - 1 bdrm apt., w/
wshr/dryr, liv rm, kit., bath.
1st llr_, Good neighbor-
hood. 609-883-4560
HAMILTON - Soc. Hill. 2
bdrm, 2 bath, 2nd fl, Ir, dr,
EIK, end unit, cac, wshr/
dryr, prkg. $825/mo. 201-
455-1541, 609-882-7783

HAMILTON SQ. - 2 Bdrm,
wshr/dryr, cent air, pvt
driveway/entrance. $750
mo + utils. 609-586-2452.

HIGHTSTOWN - 1 bdrm,
private entrance, eat in kit.
Lg bath, huge storage
room, w/w carpet. $650/
mo. including utils. 609-
448-6820 after 7 pm.

HIGHTSTOWN - New 2
room studio. Furn'd, all
utils except elec. No pets.
$610/mo. 609-443-4381.

HOPEWELL - 1st fir 2
bdrm apt. W/w carpeting,
refrig, range, yard. $700/
mo. Secy & refs. 609-466-
3845

HOPEWELL - 2nd fir 2
bdrm apt. W/w carpeting,
refrig, range, heat incl.
Secy & refs. $745/mo.
609-466-3845

NEWTOWN PA - restored,
national landmark, stone
farmhouse 1 bdrm, Irg liv
rm, fpl, eat-in kit., refrig-
erator, dshwshr, range,
oven, wshr/dryr. New car-
peting, storage space, en-
ergy effic. gas heat. No
pets. S825/mo. +utils.
Avail 10/1. Call 215-860-
8800 & eves/wkends, 215-
493-2055 or 215-860-9748

PLAINSBORO - Live the
experience. 1 bdrm start-
ing at S655/mo. Country
club w/golf, social mem-
bership. 3 pools, tennis
cris, adjoining park, flex,
leases.

Small pets permitted
. 609-/»S:1611. E/H/O.

PRINCETON - Airy apt.
Sunny, smoke-free, in exc.
cond. Sitting rm, study/
bdrm, kit, bath, wshr/dryr,
all utiis incl. Carport prkg.
No pets. Near shopping
ctr/NY bus. $950/mo.
Avail, late Sept. 609-921-
8743

PRINCETON - Bank St.
apt. 3rd fir, S575/mo. heat
& hot water incl'd. Call
609-921-7057 or 908-269-
2986.

PRINCETON - Pvt 1 bdrm
air cond. apt., w/off st-
prkg, like new. Near bus &
shopping. Refs & sec'ty
deposit req'd. Call 609-
921-6663

PRINCETON AREA -. 5
room apt., located on
beautiful! landscaped
property. S85O/mo. +utils.
No pets or wshr/dryr. Call
for appt. 609-466-8818 or
718-639-3994

PRINCETON AREA - Fully
furnished apts, condos,
single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
units avail. Lease for 30
days or more. Other loca-
tions avail. 215-396-1559.

ater. Restaurants. $1400
mo. Avail. 9/1. 908-806-
0204 for appt.

WEST WINDSOR - 4/5
bdrm. Near PJ Train.
$1800/mo + sec & utils.
Lawn care inc. No pets.
Smoke free. 610-923-
6480.

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

EAST WINDSOR - 1 bdrm
Windsor Regency, Pvt en-
trance, balcony faces
woods. Upgraded country
decor. Heat & h/w incl.
Pool, avail, immed. $675/
mo. 1V2 mo secy 908-656-
0315 or days 609-655-
6608.

EAST WINDSOR ^~~2
bdrm, 2 bath, frpl, wshr/
dryr, dshwshr, cath. ceilgs.
$895/mo. +utils. Call 908-
237-2321

EAST WINDSOR - 3 bdrm
twnhse, 2Vfe bath, fin'd
bsmnt, cent air, pool/ten-
nis $1050/mo. Avail. Oct.
1st. 908-495-3887.

il, tennis.
ill appls. Avail. 9/1.

$1575/mo. +utils. 609-
275-8972

PLAINSBORO - Aspen 2
bdrm, 2 full baths, liv rm,
din rm, fpl, loft, skylight,
cath. ceil'gs. central air,
wshr/dryr, pool, tennis.
Exc. schools. Avail. Mid-
Sept., $1090/rno. Pets
add'l. 609-897-1309
PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest, 1 bdrm, cath. ceil'g,
golf course view, Irg wash/
dryr. $730/mo. +utils.
Credit ck +1.5 mo. dep.
908-788-3029

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest large 1 bdrm condo,
2nd fir end unit, cathedral
ceiling, fan, frpl, skylight,
wshr/dryr, appls, $750/mo
+ utils. Avail. 9/15. 609-
799-1810

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, top
fir, pool/tennis. No pets.
$900/mo. +utils. Call
Peggy, 215-794-7546

Avail, immed. Call days 637-9378.

609-921-7177 or eves call
215-735-3584.

HOPEWELL BORO - 1
bdrm, 2nd fir apt. $775 in-
cludes heat & water. Avail.
9/1. No pets. Call 609-
737-1818 aft 6pm.

HOPEWELL BORO - 2
bdrm apt. w/ kit, liv rm &
tiny hobby nook. Lrg
shared yard w/ mature
shade. Wood floors, plas-
ter walls, $725/mo. incl.
heat. Tenant pays electric.
No pets. 609-397-8486
HOPEWELL TWP - 1
bdrm apt., 2nd fir., No
pets. $750/mo. all utils
incl. 609-737-2126

LAMBERTVILLE - 1 bdrm
apt. Avail. Oct. $675/mo +
eiec. Prkg avail. Call 215-
297-8598

LAMBERTVILLE - 2nd fir.,
3 room apt, 1 bdrm, heat,
sewer, rent $593. Off-
street prkg. Avail. 9/1. Cail
days 215-862-5695 or
eves 609-397-8466
LAMBERTVILLE - Spac.
2nd fir., 1 bdrm apt. in
brick Victorian. Eat-in kit.,
Irg liv rm, bdrm & bath.
Enclosed balcony. $750/
mo. Landlord pays heat &
water. 609-397-8486

LAMBERTVILLE - Spa-

cious 1 bdrm on quiet
street. Liv rm, din rm,
wshr/dryr, hrwd firs. $835/
mo. +utils. 1V2 mos sec'ty.
Avail, immed. 609-397-
2168. '
I AMRFFITVIi I F CHARM
- Cozy 1 bdrm, historic
trinity house on quiet
street with off street park-
ing. Within easy walking
distance to village ctr.
$795/mo. 215-598-0698.

LAWRENCE - Modern 1
bdrm, liv rm, bath, kit., 2nd
fir., S615/mo. Avail. Sept.
609-895-0759

LAWRENCE TWP - West-
gate Apts. 1 and 2 bdrm
apts. Heat, hot water,
cooking gas & pool incl'd.
Easy access to Rt. 1 206,
95 & 195. Bus route to
Princeton & Trenton- 609-

PRINCETON BORO - 1
bdrm apt. w/pvt entrance
on 1st fir., of family home.
Walk to town. No smkg/
pets. $1000 incl. all utils.
609-921-2263

PRINCETON HORIZON
APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.
Starting at $775. Call for
appt. M-F, 9am-5pm.,
1200 Bradley Crt., 609-
924-6739

PRINCETON TWP- Lovely
2 bdrm apt w/ldry, prkg &
patio $1400/mo incl. utils.
Av. 9/1/97. 609-921-6936

SO. BRUNSWICK - Studio
type, unfurn'd efficiency
apt. heat & hot water, no
pets. 732-297-3091.

SOLEBURY PA - Studio
apt., Smoke free. $600
inci. utils, cable & pool. No
pets. 215-297-8316

WEST WINDSOR - Next
to Mercer Cty Park. 4
bdrm, 1 car gar., bsmnt,
all utils paid. No pets.
$1150 mo. 609-448-9402.

YARDLEY - Heacock
Meadows, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
all appls, a/c, no pets.
S850/mo +. 215-493-3761

460 Rooms For
Rent

H1LLSBOROUGH - Furn'd
room, use of kit, separate
bath, cent air. Call 908-
874-0832.
MERCERVILLE - Furn'd
rm for student, male/fern.
Kit priv., Indry fac, & prkg.
$400. 609-586-3611 aft 6p

PRINCETON - Furn'd
room near Choir College.
$420/mo. Pvt entrance. N/
S working woman share
bath & kit w/same. 609-
258-4470.

PRINCETON - Nassau
St., Furn'd room w/pvt
bath, prkg, seeking one to
stay weeknights only & re-
turn home for weekends.

CRANSURY - Female to
share spac, 2 bdrm, 1 Va
bath apt. $386/mo~. '/2 utils
& cable. 1V2 mos. sec'ty.
609-371-1443

EAST WINDSOR - Owner
desires college or prof M/F
to share home. Fin'd
bsmnt bdrm. Split utils.
incl's pool. Rent nego.
609-448-7342 aft 5pm.

EWING - Seeking respon.
SPF to share 3 bdrrn
house. Must be N/S. Mari-
anne 609-882-7846

GARAGE WANTED - In
West Windsor for a small
care near Avaion Watch
Compound. Days 212-
384-4622, eves 609-716-
6969.

HAMILTON - beautiful fur-
nished room, private bath.
Near all interstate, 15 min-
utes from Univ. $375/mo.
609-581-2127, Iv msg.

HAMILTON TWP - Room
avail, in 4 bdrm home. M/
F, full use of house, wshr/
dryr. $330/mo. 609-392-
2789

HILLCREST - Beautiful
house, entire top fir for pri-
vacy. Women only. $350/
mo. 609-396-6987.

HOPEWELL - Farm-
mhouse to share. $400
mo + utils. Bruce 609-430-
1484.

HOPEWELL BORO -
Share Ig sunny house w/2
other people in heart of
Hopewell. Dishwasher,
laundry facilities, lg kit.
$400 mo + utils. Avail. 9/1.
No- smokers. 609-466-
7802.

PENNINGTON - Share co-
ed n/s old house on edge
of town. 4000 sq ft, wshr/
dryr, Ig yard. Porch w/
rocking chairs w/3 young
adults. Fun, yet mature
prof. Left of center. No
slackers. Could you be the
lucky replacement? $425
flat. 609-730-1213.

PLAINSBORO - 2 room-
mates needed to share 3
bdrm Twnshe, wshr/dryr/
pool/tennis. Avail 9/1.
$450 +V3 utils. Cail 609-
799-6224

PLAINSBORO - Male
seeks liberal male to
share top fir., 2 bdrm, 2
bath condo. Own bath,
wshr/dryr, loft, pool, re-
cently carpeted/painted.
$475/mo. +V2 utiis + secu-
rity. Avail. 9/1. Call 609-
275-6371

PRINCETON - Plainsboro
Area. Seeking n/s prof. M/
F to share 2 bdrm apt. w/
a/c, wshr/dryr, etc. $420/
mo + V2 utils. Call Mike
609-275-4990

PRINCETON BORO - Du-
plex. 5 min walk to town/
campus. Bdrm + study +
share, liv rm, din rm, kit.
Cats in household. $600.
Call Work # which is a
dance studio 609-683-
9185.

SO. BRUNS. - Pvt bdrm in
Ig 3 bdrm Contemp. Pool,
fpl's, den, gym, wshr/dryr,
a/c, cable. Seeking young
prof'I, M/F, N/S, no pets.
$600 incls utils. Avail. 9/1.
-908-274-0454.
WEST WINDSOR - N/S,
M/F professional. (20s-
40s). Must see 2 story
quality home. Beautiful,
safe,- serene environment
& park. Great for Biking,
walking, jogging, etc. Call
rep at 609-275-5147.

YARDLEY - Lrg house on
1 acre to share with 2 oth-
ers. Air, pool, patios, fpls,
garage, no smoking. $450
+utils. 215-493-6920

480 office/
Commercial
For Rent

ACURA LEGEND LS '92 -
6 cyl, 4 dr, auto, ABS,
cruise, moon rf, tan leath-
er heated seats & mirrors,
Bose AM/FM/cass, a/c,
alloy whls, alarm, 79K mi,
dealer main, all records
$15,990/B.O. 609-799-
2178.

AUDI 5000S '86 • Stereo/
tape player, mnrf. $1800/
bo. 609-924-1747 nights,
609-730-2615 Days.
BMW 325 '88 - 5 spd,
grey/black leather int, ex-
cellent cond, 75K mi.
$5400. 609-936-0339.
BMW 325i '88 - Conv. exc
cond, red/black, leather,
73K mi, S12.000. Call 609-
799-4811.

BMW 325iCA '95 - Green/
sand leather/green top,
loaded, CD, 30K mi + 2
mounted snow tires,
$33,900. 609-397-7225.

BMW 535i '89 - 5 spd,
139K mi. 1 owner, well
maintained in great shape,
new tires. $9750. Jim 215-
579-3170 X176.
BUICK REGAL '91 - .84K
mi. $3900. 609-586-64*21.
BUICK RIVERA '65 -
Good cond., $450/BO.
Call 609-737-8758
BUICK SKYLARK '91 - 2
dr, p/s, p/b, a/c, am/fm
cass, ctuise, exc cond,
70K mi. $5900. 609-466-
0331..
CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
SEVILLE '87 - Luxury car,
adult driven, exc. driving
cond. Always garaged &
serviced. Must sell, asking
$3950 b/O. Call 609-737-
2376.

CADILLAC SEDAN Deville
'90 - Midnight blue/blue
int., fully loaded, immac,
$7250. 732-214-0990
CAMARO IROC -228 '88 -
350 V8, loaded, low mi.
exc. cond. 1 owner. Must
sell $3800. O/B/O 609-
397-9478.
CHEVY BLAZER SPORT
'94 - 2 dr, full size 350 V/
8, 4 WD w/rare sport
package. Towing package.
Recent Michelin LTX tires,
Gibson performance ex-
haust, K&N air cleaner,
carbon/metallic brakes &
HD battery. Synthetic lu-
bricants since new. Fully
serviced and ready to go.
59K mi. Exceptional Cond.
$19,500 or may consider
interesting trade. 609-448-
5654.

CHEVY CAMARO RS '92
- Auto, teal, v6, 60K mi., t-
tops, a/c, am/fm cass,
good cond. $7600. 908-
369-5282.

CHEVY CAPRICE '85 -
305 V8, Everything works,
very dependable. Asking
$1595.908-575-1189
CHEVY CAPRICE CLAS-
SIC Wanted - '66 & Up.
Call 908-438-0727

CHEVY CAVALIER '90 -
Z24, bik, 2 dr, 3.1, V6,
auto, loaded, 95K mi.,
$3700. 908-940-6402
CHEVY CORVETTE S4 -
Red, 34K orig. mi. Excel-
lent shape, new paint, ga-
rage kept. $11,000. Call
609-538-0595.
CHEVY MALIBU '78 -
152K mi., No a/c, $500/
BO. 609-896-0557
CHEVY MALIBU '82 -
Tan, 48,000 mi,$1250 or
'best offer. 609-258-9415
after 5pm.
CHEVY MALIBU CLAS-
SIC '78 - V-8, auto, a/c,
am/fm, 1 owner. Exc.
cond. 609-298-9330.
CHRYSLER CIRRUS LXI
'96 - Loaded, Cd, leather,
15K mi., like new. Asking
$16,800/BO. Call 609-466-
4731

CHRYSLER LE BARON
CONVERT. '92 - Exc.
cond. White, fully loaded,
new Irans & tires. Power
everything, 64K mi.
S8.5OO. 6O9-683-O61O.

CHRYSLER LHS '94

FORD TAURUS LX WGN
'89 - Auto, a/c, am/Tm
cass. 3rd seat, needs
work, body OK. S3000 B/
O. 609-448-6876

GEO STORM '90 - Red,
auto trans, airbag, a/c,
am/fm cass. Exc. cond.
62K mi. $4500. Call 609-
924-8039 aft. 6prn, ask for
Wendy.

GEO STORM '90 - Red,
auto irans, airbag, a/c,
arn/lrn cass. Exc. cond.
62K mi. $4500. Call 609-
924-8039 aft. 6pm, ask for
Wendy.

GMC 2500 '92 - 6.2 Diesel
Van, exc. cond.. High
mileage, air, 33 gal. tank,
S5900. 908-274-8822

HONDA ACCORD '83 -
187K mi. Asking S6Q0. AH
609-924-0370.

MERCEDES 300E '89 -
Gold, 55K mi. mint, gar.
kept, all records. $21,500.
908-874-6859.
MERCEDES 300SEL 6.3
'70 - & parts. Call 609-
392-2929 or beeper 609-
421-8903
MERCEDES 38OSE '84 -
Exc. cond. Blue/tan, sun-
roof- dealer maintained.
154K ml $5800. 908-359-
7685

MERCEDES BEN2 4Matic
Sta Wgn '90 - Black pearl,
all options, 3rd seat, Exc.
cond. 99K mi. Call 609-
466-4247

MERCURY COUGAR '89
Roadster model. Exc.
cond., 93K mi., p/w.ic-ck,
dr, moonroof. Priced to
sell $3400 B/0. Call 609-
890-0493.

HONDA ACCORD '92 -
Wagon. Loaded. 83K mi.
Excellent condition $8350.
609-466-8776.

HONDA ACCORD EX '90
- 5 spd, loaded, 152K mi.
S3500. Call 908-446-0119.

HONDA ACCORD EX '91
- Sedan, 5 spd, 85K mi,
exc cond, fully loaded,
$8995. 609-936-8834.

HONDA ACCORD EX '94
- 2 dr, stick shift, snrf, 66K
mi., black, $11,500. Call
215-428-2789

HONDA ACCORD EX '95
4 dr, auto, snrf, loaded,
17K mi., S14.900/BO. 609-
538-0527
HONDA ACCORD LX '94
- 4 dr, auto, a/c, CO cass.,
p o w e r e v e r y t h i n g .
$12,000. 609-844-9627

HONDA ACCORD LX4 '96
Exc cond, blue/green,
auto, air, stereo, Clifford
alarm, only 7K mi., 1
owner, all maint records.
Moving. $15,000 or B/O.
609-279-2920 or 734-
8088. E-mail sjrey®
sns.ias.edu.

MERCURY COUGAR LS
'89 - Almond w/navy car-
riage roof, p/w, p/s, p/d, p/
b. New a/c, new brakes,
77K tpke mi. $4500. 609-
448-9491.

MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QU1S LS '91 - loaded, Ithr
int, 117K mi. S4400. 609-
252-9531

MERCURY GRAND MAR-
QUIS '90 - It's a steal! 27K
mi. Impaired vision $7500
b/o. 609-655-3210
M E R C U R Y S A B L E
WAGON '89 - Auto, air,
full power, runs well
$1900. Call 609-655-3873.

MGB '77 - 74K mi, runs
exc, hard & soft tops,
needs some body work.
Asking $3000. 609-397-
4945.

NISSAN 200 SX SER '95 -
20K mi, 5 spd, fully load-
ed, ext wrrty to 75K mi, 0
ded. Exc. cond. $15,300
b/O. 609-448-3752

NISSAN 240SX '90 - 80K
mi, 5 spd, a/c, excellent
cond. $6000. Call eves
908-297-2562.

HONDA ACCORD LXf '88
- Dk blue, 4 dr, 5 spd, fully
loaded, 94K mi., 1 owner.
$4900. 609-466-3908.
HONDA CIVIC DX '90 - 4
dr sedan, 5 spd, dealer
maintained, all orig.
records, radio cass. A-1
cond. 105K mi. $4500.
609-530-0557

HONDA CIVIC DX "91 -
Hatchback, dealer main-
tained, all orig records,
front wheel dr, auto, a/c,
cass player w/anti-theft,
rear wiper, rear defroster,
dual mirrors, new mufffer
& tires, power assist steer-
ing, full wheel covers, full
center console, super
c lean , mechanica l ly
sound, 165K mi. $6300 or
b/O. 609-799-4390.

HONDA CIVIC EX '93 - 2
dr, auto, A/C, p/snrf, load-
ed. 65K mi., $8500/BO.
609-538-0527

HONDA CIVIC LX '91 -
Manual, 4 dr, p/w, p/d,
114K mi. $5000 or b/o.
908-281-0247.

HONDA CIVIC LX '92 - 5
speed with a/c and auto
windows, 55,500 miles. A
great car for $7800. 609-
921-2196.

HONDA CRX '91 - Auto,
a/c, am/fm cass. Exc.
cond. 51,300 mi. $6800.
Call 908-369-6426.
HONDA PFIELUDE '88 -
Auto, black, fully loaded.
$3500.609-586-1132.
HONDA PRELUDE '93 - 5
spd, air, snrf, 56K mi., Cail
days 609-298-8222 ext
209, eves/wkends 609-
597-2764 Jim

HYUNDAI ELANTRA '94 -
1 owner, dark green, 4 dr,
5 spd, CD, 55K mi. S6600.
609-466-4119.

HYUNDAI EXCEL '93 -
white, 48K mi., S2300/BO.
609-586-6619

iSUZU . TROOPER '95 -
Green, 4 WD, atuo, p/w, p/
1, cd. a/c, 21K mi. Asking
319,800. 509-695-9711.

, _ GXE'95
- 4 dr sedan, blue, ps, pb,
pw, am/fm stereo, a/c, 4
cyl, auto, 14K mi., fac
warr. still in effect. $11K/
OBO. 215-862-1882

NISSAN MAXIMA GXE
'83 - 4 dr, a/c, auto, power
everything, alioy wheels,
sunroof, 125K mi. $1695.
908-422-8895

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '90 -
5 spd, bik w/blk Ithr, Bose
stereo, moonroof, 78K mi.,
$8000. 609-936-0925

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '91 -
Auto, a/c, p/w, p/l, p/snrf,
ABS, Wonderful, nimble
car. $9500. 908-281-7197.

NISSAN SENTRA '83 - 5
spd, 2 dr, runs great, orig.
owner $350 or b/o. 908-
369-8134.

NISSAN SENTRA '88 -
101K, 4 spd man., 2 dr,
exc. cond. everything new.
$1400. 609-275-9276

OLDS DELTA 88 ROY-
ALE '89 - 4 dr, V6, AT,
PS. PB, PL, AC, 93,000
mi. Looks & runs great
$3000. Call 609-951-9563

OLDS MOBILE CALAIS S
'90 - 4 dr, a/c, 85K mi.,
exc cond. $4000. 609-
426-0155.

TOYOTA COROLLA DX
'97 - 2K mi., full power,
$14,300,609-430-9532

TOYOTA PASEO "92 -
Red 2 dr coupe, sporty, 5
sp manual, sun roof, p/s.
p/b, a/c, iape, stereo, 73K
mi. Exc cond. Reduced to
$5800. 609-799-4615 day/
609-896-0410 eve.
TOYOTA PREVIA "93 -
60K mi., exc cond, dua!
air, fully loaded, auto.
$12,500. 609-737-7304.

TOYOTA TERCEL '87 -
red, 3 door, auto, newly in-
spected, new muffler, 85K,
mint condition. $1900.
Please call 908-940-8949
after 5:00pm.

TOYOTA TERCEL LS "91
- 4 dr, auto, a/c, stereo/
cass, 4 spkr, blue, cloth
int, all records. Exc. in/out,
74K mi, orig. owner
$4500. 609-660-8417.

VOLVO 1800E 70 - Good
condition. Approx. 170K
mi. $4500 B/O. Call eves
609-466-2347. : •

VOLVO 240 DL '87 - Yel-
iow, 124K mi., good cond.
Asking $2500 or b/o. 908-
874-6292.

VOLVO 240 WAGON '86 -
auto, a/c, 86K mi., very
good cond., white w/tan
int., S340O. 908-369-3984 .

VOLVO '81 - 4 spd w/GD,
2 dr sedan. Looks good.
$1379/BO. 609-737-1746

VOLVO 850 GLT "96 -
Gold, fully loaded w/6 CD
player, 23,000 mi. Exc.
cond. $22,500. 609-452-
2504.

VOLVO WAGON Work-
horse '85 - Silver, good
cond., new radio, 220K
mi., still going strong.
$4100 list; for $2200. 609-
396-1138 after 5pm.

VW CABRIOLET '91 -
white on white, convert. 5
spd, a/c, am/fm cass., 59K
mi. exc. cond. 1 owner.
$8950. Cail 609-799-3183.

VW JETTA GL '95 - 4 dr,
5 spd, alarm, dual air
bags, snrf, cruise, am/fm
cass, 6 speakers, 32K mt.,
S13,500. Moving. Sarah
C. 609-466-2944, leave Iv
msg. 609-896-1309 eve.

VW QUANTUM '87 - 5 cyl,
auto, p/w & locks, sunroof,
a/c. V.G. cond. 81K mi.
$2400. 609-631-0979

VW SCtROCCO '82 - Al-
pine stereo radio, running
cond, needs some work.
$500. 908-329-0547

345

SPORTSTER '92 - 1200
XLH, Black, mint cond.
Delear serviced, 3V4 tank,
pipes, windshield, more.
7600 mi. $7400. Call eves
& wkends 908-874-5836.

YAMAHA '85 - FZ1100,
good cond., garaged.
$2000. 609-936-0324

350 Trucks
DODGE 350 '91 - Dual
wheel, Cummins diesel,
auto trans, loaded, 75 gai-
lon fuel cap. 34K mi. Exc.
cond. $12,900. 609-466-
2538

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER
'93 - Auto, a/c, 105K mi,
S5200. '93 Honda Accord
LX - 4 dr, p/s, p/b, p/w,
auto OD, a/c, cruise, 36K
mi, $9750. 609-443-3925.

PONTIAC 6000 LE '86 -
Perfect station car. 4 dr,
PB, PS, PW, A/C, arn/fm
cass, cruise, auto trans.
Best offer over $300. 609-
683-0669.

DODGE DAKOTA CLUB
CAB '93 - 4X4, V-6, a/c
cruise, 5 spd, 52K mi,
$11,900/BO 908-874-7869
FORD EXPEDITION '97 -
10K mi., gold w/tan leath-
er, removable 3rd seat, all
pwr, CD, 5.2L eng, tow,
awesome! Cost $38K, will
sell for $29,900, or work
deai for Explorer w/tow. Lv
msg 609-406-1157.

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
'88 - 3800 V6, fully loaded,
122K mi. $1800 O/B/O
908-359-5689.

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
SE '95 - Beautiful cond
throughout. 1 owner, ga-
rage kept, full power, tele-
phone, $11,500. 609-443-
1521.
PONTiAC GRAND AM SE

FORD EXPLORER XLT
'94 - 60K mi. Exc. cond.
$15,900. 609-924-7819

FORD EXPOLYER XLT
'96 - 8 cyl, white, gray
t r i m , immac cond
$25,500. 215-699-9200.

FORD F150 PICK-UP 4x4
'S3 - Good cond. S3SOO/
BO. 6O9-T37-363O.

CRANBURY - Historic. 1
bdrm apt. Liv rm, kit, wshr/
dryr. $950. 609-395-0632.

CRANBURY - The Or-
chard. Lg 2 bdrm, $795/
mo ht & h/w incl. 908-345-
7789 days, 834-9792 eves

EAST WINDSOR - 2
bdrms, 1 bath, close to
TPK 8, sec & ref. S685
mo. 908-308-3390.

EAST WINDSOR - Ameri-
can Way Apts. Studio
$565. Rent inclds;. heat,
hot water, use of Twin Riv-
ers pool/tennis courts. All
have w/w carpet, cent air,
indiv heat units. M-F, 9-5.
Call 609-443-6660

EAST WINDSOR - Large
1 bdrm apt. Liv rm, din rm,
kit, bath. Heat & hot water
included. Pool. No pets.
$650 mo. Call Dan 908-
845-0510.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 5
rooms + storage. Avail. 8/
1. For more info, call 609-
883-9847.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 5
rooms completely fur-
nished for V.I.P. (Bring
toothbrush). $850/mo.
609-896-0861

LAWRENCEVILLE - Cozy
2 bdrm apt. Kit, liv rm, 1
bath. 2nd fir. $635 mo +
utils. 609-771-1173.

MILLSTONE TWP - Per-
rineville. 20 min east of
Princeton. Newly reno-
vated, 1 bdrm apt in quiet
area. $625 includes water.
609-965-0459.

MORRISVILLE PA - Enjoy
our large apts. 2 bdrm,
1Va bath at $690. 1 bdrm,
at $590. All utils included
except electric. We are 20
minutes from Princeton or
Philly, Yet we are in af-
fordable quiet Morrisviile.
Call today at 215-295-
5500.

£ S Avail, m. 609- L A W R g N C E V i L L E - Ong. owner, immaculate iSUZU TROOPER II '86 • ! • 4 dr Sedan, red, ps,F

PRINCETON ADDRESS -
Lrg sunny rm with bath.
Kit, laundry, pool privs.
Parking, utils included.
Prefer N/S prof. Avail.
Sept.'1.609-466-8565.

SO. BRUNS. - Beautiful
bdrm, dressing rm suite.
15 min Princeton. All utils,
many extras. $500/mo.
Beg 9/1. 908-297-2525.

TRENTON - Nice ngh-
brhd, Furn'd rms, 20 mins
P'ton, train, ISDN line,
cable, air, kit., Indry. $395.
609-394-5859 eves

YARDLY PA - Looking for
prof. Room w/cable tv,
bath. It kit privileges. Busi-
nessman special. Call
215-295-2955 aft 7pm.

465 Garage/
Storage
For Rent

PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest. 1 bdrm, 1 bath, fpl.
Avail immed. Short term.
732-545-1654 Iv msg.

EAST WINDSOR - Lux. NEW HOPE - Charming PRINCETON - Bam w/
studio. $535/mo incl heat efficiency, private garden, ample storage. Ideal for
& h/w. Cent air, pool, $595/mo + utils. 215-862- skilled tradesman. Refs
avail, now. 609-724-0968 2375. $450/mo 609-924-4777

Shared space. Approx
1300 sq ft. 609-896-2960.

MONTGOMERY KNOLL -
Tamarack Circle, Skillman.
2 offices w/small reception
area plus own private
bathroom on 2nd floor.
346.5 sq ft, short or long
term lease option avail-
able. 609-497-1110

PONDVIEW PLAZA - 100
Union Valley Rd, Cran-
bury. Beautiful new 30,000
sq ft ctr incl St. Peters
Medical Ctr., JFK Rehab
Institute, Provident Bank.
Have 3 Stores remaining.
Each approx 1750 sq ft.
Can be rented separate or
combined. Ideal for conve-
nient store, restaurant,
hairdresser. Call Ira Berg-
stein 201-836-6666.

335 Autos Wanted
ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748.

340 Autos For Sale

C L A S' S t D

MARKETPLACE
(609)924-3250
fax 924-6857

290 Witherspoon
Princeton, NJ

08648

WE MATCH PEOPLE WITH EMPLOYERS
EVERY DAY ON THE WEB!

Maximize the impact of your employee search when you place your ad on
the World Wide Web! Our attractive pick up rates make it affordable -
our representatives make it easy.

Simply tell us you want additional exposure and
faster r&suits - f o r as little as $30 your opening
will be accessible for job seekers to search
on the Web for one whole week. That's only
18 cents per hour your job is posted!

Visit Packet Publications' Home Page
, atwww.pacpub.com.

MAZDA MIATA '95 - Hard
top, Ithr, phone, p/w, a/c,
cruise, p/m, loaded, fac-
tory bumper to bumper
warr., 21K mi. 315,500 or
b/o. 908-329-1407.

NfSSAN 300ZX '85 - 5
spd, a/c, p/w, locks, CD
player, t-tops, great
shape. Must sell, b/o
$3000. 215-321-3172.

ACUHA INTEGRA '90 -
Clean, 88K mi., a/c, sporty
& reliable. Call John @
609-737-8922 (Price Ne-
gotiable).
ACURA INTEGRA GSR
'94 - 2 dr, 5 spd, red, 52K
mi, CD changer, $12K.
609-466-1146.
ACURA INTEGRA GSR
'95 - Vtech engine, 5 spd,
CD, fully loaded, dealer
svcd, all records $14,500
609-448-3536
ACURA INTEGRA LS '90
- 2 dr, beige, auto, a/c, p/
snrf, cruise control, am/fm
cass, well maintained.
$6500.609-896-1881.
ACURA INTEGRA LS '94
- 2 dr, sunroof, alloy
wheels, 5 spd, 55K mi.
$10,900. 609-799-5221.

cond. 39K rni. White,
$15,900. 908-274-3903

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY '96 - 7 Pass.,
3.8L, V6, AT, PS, PB, PL,
Dual AC, 13,000 mi, war-
ranty. Exc. cond. $25,000.
Call 609-951-9563

CORVETTE '82 - Loaded,
w/orig mirrored t-tops, ex-
ceptional cond, $7100/
B.O. 609-259-1940.

CORVETTE CONVERT-
IBLE '67 - 327, 4 spd, red/
tan, great shape, 44K mi.
$16,800. 609-581-2697

DATSUN 2000 '67 - Con-
vertible, good cond, ga-
raged kept, asking $2200/
B.O. 609-883-4347.
DESIGNER ITALIAN -
Contemp. Din table w/lthr
chairs $2500; Bar stools,
more. Call 215-862-2581
DODGE CHALLENGER
'85 - 2 dr, needs work.
$300/BO. 609-406-1455

DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN '89 - 3.0 liter engine,
p/s, p/b, tinted windows,
cass, 160K mi. $2000 b/o.
908-359-0756.
DODGE INTREPID '96 -
Fully loaded. $15,500.
609-758-6820

DODGE RAM 250 VAN
'86 - Wheelchair vehicle
with raised roof/door open-
ing 4 lift- Auto, a/c, pb, cb
radio! 67K mi. 1 owner.
Call $09-275-0190. I

FORD BRONCO II '89 -
Eddie Bauer, orig. owner,
gar. kept, 4 WD, ps/b/i/w,
a/c,, am/fm cass., 123K.
$4600fBO. 609-448-7089
FORD CROWN VICTO-
RIA LX '95 - Showroom
clean, leather int 70K mi.
Must see to believe!
$13,900. Call after 6pm,
609-860-2991

FORD EXPLORER "92
4x4, mint, ac, auto, pw/d,
am/tm cass, only 18K mi.
316,500. 908-281-9369

FORD High Top Conver-
sion Van '86 - 11 OK mi.,
w/TV, VCR. $4500. 609-
466-9302

FORD PROBE '94 - white,
38K mi., auto, a/c, ps, pb,
ipw, locks, am/fm cass.,
i$8900. 609-921-2336

4 cyi, 5 spd, a/c, body in
good cond. $1500 B/O.
Call 609-397-3525.

JEEP CHEROKEE SE '94
4x4, Green, 5 spd, p/s, a/
c, cass, 60K mi. $11,500
b/o. 609-426-0355.
JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE LAREDO '93 - Fully
loaded, great cond. 52K
mi. 6 cyl, new tires,
$15,800. 609-586-4531

JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE LAREDO '93 - Fully
loaded, great cond. 52K
mi. 6 cyl, new tires,
$15,800. 609-586-4531

JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE LIMITED '95 - White,
v-8, loaded. $20,000 in-
cluding tax. Call aft 7pm
609-771-1783.

JEEP WRANGLER '94 -
ps, radio, heat, hardtop,
black, low mileage. $9000.
Car is in Princeton. 212-
924-4545 days or eves
page 917-245-2546.

LEXUS ES300 '93 - 49K,
showroom cond., all op-
tions. 1 owner. Moving,
must sell. $17,500. 908-
329-2320
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'90 - Metallic gray, Ithr int.,
good cond, 104K mi.
$4100. 609-683-1339.

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
'94 - Executive Series.
21K mis, assumable
5O.O00K mis. warranty.
Fully loaded, sun roof, car
phone, leather interior,
tape & CD player, exc.
cond. $21,800. 609-497-
0154.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR '88
- 4 dr, sunrf, exc. cond.,
low milage. Call 609-395-
8263

MAZDA MX3 GS '93 - V6,
auto, p/s, p/b, a/c, sunroof,
p/w, locks & alarm, cruise,
stereo w/cass & CD, exc.
cond. 44K mi. $11,000.
215-736-8406

pb, a/c, am/tm, A cy!, auto,
16K mi., Fac, warr. still in
effect. S11.500/OBO. 215-
862-1882

PORSCHE 944 '89 - Mint
cond. Fully equipped, all
power, $16,500. Call 609-
921-2670 after 5pm.

SAAB 900 "88 - Turbo. 5
spd, 3 dr, sunroof, leather,
am/fm cass. P/w, p/locks,
excellent cond. $7500 b/o.
609-896-0209.

SAAB 900 TURBO '85 -
Auto, 4 dr, 123K mi, all
power, black w/tan leather,
looks great. Call 609-587-
6742. $2700/B.O.

SAAB 900 TURBO '88 -
Convertible, new 5 spd
trans, exc. cond $12,000
firm. 609-586-1632.

SAAB 9000 Turbo '94 - 5
spd, exc. cond. New tires,
black/black leather int,
loaded, 57K mi. $20,000.
215-297-0617 Iv msg.

SATURN SC2 '94 - Red,
auto, a/c, am/fm cass.
ABS, 43K mi. $10,500.
Call 908-369-6426.

SATURN SL2 '93 - Clean,
auto, black w/beige leath-
er, p/w, ABS, a/c, new bat-
tery. 732-297-0553

SATURN SL2 '95 - Stick,
air, cass., 21K mi.,
$10,000/BO. Call 908-526-
1737

SATURN SL2 '96 - Green,
fully loaded, leather seats,
auto, exc. cond. 22K mi,
$16,900. 609-252-1748.
SATURN SL2 '96 - Green,
fully loaded, leather seats,
auto. exc. cond. 22K mi,
$16,900. 609-252-1748.

SU B A R U L E G A C Y
WAGON '90 - 5 spd, air,
cruise, 138K hwy mi.
$3600. 609-921-2353.

SUBARU OUTBACK
Wagon '95 - Dark green,
all power, 36K mi.,
$16,500. 609-730-1243

FORD PICKUP F-250 '68

ton uffly body, E3K
orig. mi. Very good cond.
$1200 B/O. 609-298-9330.
FORD RANGER XLT '89 -
Super Cab W/75.5K mi.,
Leer Cap, Lumber Rack,
Bed Liner, Tape Deck,
Derringer Alarm w/remote,
Cruise Cntl, 5 spd, V6, w/
Fl Xlnt cond! $4000/OBO.
908-359-4994 ,

INPL LOADSTAR '73 -
Custom bulit car hauler,
exc for show/race car,
19,700 GVW, everything
rebuilt, asking $9500. 609-
397-4945.

JEEP CHEROKEE '79"'-
V8, 4 WD, current inspefc
tion. $1200. 908-788-
7512.

MAZDA B2000 '86 - Mini
pickup, w/cap, new tires,
great cond, $2250. P"m

466-1219.

NISSAN PICKUP 91 -
cyl, 4wd, manual 5 spi
bed liner. $3500 or be
offer 609-259-0020.
TOYOTA 4-RUNNER '8!
Heart broken must sell! i
miles in new engine, ai
fm, a/c, auto, 4x4. 6Cfe-
426-9535

360 Recreation!
Vehicles I

EMPIRE 75 - TRA'
TRAILER, 17!t, self cjin
tained heater, exc clean
cond. $1500. Please call
609-777-5484.
EMPIRE '92 - 30' Trailer,
like new, sleeps} 6.
$12,000. Call 609-|79-
9269.

370 Boats

MAZDA MX6 '88 - black, 5
spd, 135K mi., great cond.
$2000.908-438-8791.
MAZDA RX7 '94 - Ga-
raged since new, only
1,400 mi. Perfect cond.
Loaded, 5 spd, $29K. 609-
896-4291.

FORD TAURUS GL '87 -
4 dr, V-6, a/c, 1 owner,
56K mi, $3000. Call 609-
395-0560.
FORD TAURUS GL '96 -
V6, auto, p/s p/b, p/w,
alum wheels, keyless
entry, remote start, rear
spoiler, balance of factory
wrrty, 21K mi. $13,700.
609-448-4673.

MERCEDES 190E '89 -
2.6, Blk/grey int. Mini
cond. 84K, fully loaded.
Runs/iooks like new.
$11,400 bo. Same style as
'93. Tom 609-655-2428
MERCEDES 300 SDL
TURBO (Diesel) '87 -
103K mi. All service
records. Exc. cond. Asking
S15,900. 609-896-4221

ACURA LEGEND L Cpe
' 9 2 - 5 spd, red/tan leath-
er, 103K highway mi.
$12,900. 609-924-8857-

FORD TAURUS GL
WAGON '90 - Orig. owner,
89K mi. Great cond.
S3900. Call 908-274-2527.

MERCEDES 300D *84 -
210K mi., good cond, 2nd
owner. $4000. 908-281-
5973.

TOYOTA CAMRY '85 - 4
dr. hatGhback, auto, 108K
mi. Good cond. $3500.
908-369-4129.
TOYOTA CAMRY DX '91 -
4 dr, exc cond, low mi,
auto, a/c, p/b, p/s, p/w,
cruise, cass, p/giass snrf,
S7495. 609-888-2640.
TOYOTA CEUCA '87 - 2
dr htbk, 1 owner, garaged,
very good cond. Asking
$3750. Call 609-921 -3063.
TOYOTA CELICA '88 -
98K mi. $3400. 609-799-
5746.
TOYOTA COROLLA '87 -
4 dr, auto, a/c. New tires,
brakes, battery & master
cyl. Clean, dark blue int/
ext, runs exc. Avg 12K mi/
yr S2900 or B/O. 908-274-
0695.

GRADY WHITE '85
'86 Evinrude 180
power trim; Hummiri
Fish Finder, like
Cuddy Cabin walk-a,
$12,000.
5484

Call 609

JET SKI - Two seatff Ka;

wasaki, great shap^with
trailer. $1400. Us
months. 609-737-17,
LOWE BASS BOA'
ft, Semi-V, 48hp J
6 HP Evinrude, El,
ing motor, fish findi
well galv trailer ott
tras. $4500 or b/r
259-0020.
SEA RAY T89 - 1
rider. 135 hp o/rj
prop, ski pylon, ti
vas, bimmt, cove:
Gar. kept. Great
boat. Dealer s<
Looks/runs great!
Lv msg 609-406-1


